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DENVER DE PAUL MEN TO OPEN SALVAGE SHOP
Vast Number Acclaim Prelate
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Humble Churchman
Takes Up Reign in
Great Chicage See

DENVER CATHOUC

W ill Ta ke O v e r
Work Carried on
By Local Deanery

TWO VIEWS OF
AMERICAN INCOME
The rise in national income last
year was from 64 billion to $68,500,000,000. The Nation remarks
that, since prices were approxi'
mately the same as in the previous
year, the gain is a real one and
Chicago.— (IN S)— With simple to his activities in the fields of
reflects substantial improvement in
dignity
that jcontrasted with the charity, catechetical instruction,
the American people’ s standard o f
The'National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We Have
living. “ Nor can the improvement splendor of the traditional pag education, and labor was paid by Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, Seven Smaller Services,
eantry
of
the
Church,
the
Most
he attributed solely to the war.
Archbishop Cicognani at the in
Photo Features, and Wide World Photos.
The upturn in business began in Rev.' Samuel A. Stritch became stallation.
fourth
Archbishop
The Denver Particular council of the St. Vincent <le'
early summer and continued un Chicago’s
Noting first the achievements of V O L XXXV. No. 29. DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY, MARCH 7, 1940. $2 PER YEAR
Paul society is completing plans for the opening of a Salvage
checked throughout the remainder March 7.
Archbishop
Stritch
in
his
adminis
“ In my poor person you see the
o f the year. What is not general
shop early in April, according to C. D. O’Brien, president.tration of the sees of Toledo and
ly realized is that the 1939 na shepherd whom Pope Pius has sent Milwaukee, the Apostolic Delegate
At a recent meeting of the executive board of the Catholic'
tional income o f $68,500,000,000 to you,” the new Archbishop said said: “ He will live here with his
Charities, attended also by representatives of the de Paul
at the present price level is sub humbly as he assumed spiritual people and for his people. Accus used by Mexican labor organizations in preference to the banner o f
society and the Denver deanery, and presided over by the;
stantially the same as the record leadership over nearly a million tomed to see in the poor and needy the republic, goes up in flames as part o f a patriotic celebration held
*81,000,000,000 income o f 1929 and a half Catholics in the Chicago his brothers and genuine repre in the main plaza in front o f the National palace at Mexico City. The
Most Rev. Bishop Urban J. 'Vehr, it was determined to
The fact that the population has archdiocese. More than 100 Arch sentatives o f the Incarnate Word, celebration marked Mexican workers’ revulsion against the latest
close
the Benefit shop now conducted by the deanery. Owing
increased in the intei^’al means, of bishops and Bishops were in at he will dedicate his days to works change in tactics o f Soviet Russia.____________________________ _
to
the
necessarily specialized type
tendance
at
the
enthronement
course, that the per capita income
that promote charity— every type
of volunteer work required in the
is still well under the 1929 level ceremony which culminated a two- of charity, both for the body and
operation and maintenance of a
But another gain comparable to day religious fete witnessed by for the soul— well aware that the
Salvage shop, the women of the
the one achieved last year would more than a million persons.
Plenty
of
Irish
music
will
fea
deanery invited the men’s charity
The new Arciibishop began his ways of charity are the ways of
put the country at least abreast of
ture the annual ball for Catholic organization to absorb the shop
day with his first Mass in Chicago, heaven; in intimate contact with
1929.”
charities under the auspices o f the project. If present plans succeed,
a Mass celebrated in the little his priests, and with his collabo
On the other hand, unemploy
chapel long used by his predeces rators, to share their, cares and
Ancient Order of Hibernians and the Deanery Benefit shop will be
ment still continues to be a terrific sor, the late George Cardinal preoccupations.”
the
Ozanam club. The affair will abandoned April 1, and the St.
problem in the United States and
The Apostolic Delegate also
Vincent de Paul Salvage shop will
Mundelein;
the financial condition o f the
be held this year on Saturday eve carry on the work. No location
Following Mass, the new Arch took occasion to speak in praise of
farmers is anything but satisfac
three previous heads of. the Arch
ning, March 16, in the Lincoln for the de Paul shop has as yet
tory. Unless the agricultural part bishop was escorted to the Holy diocese of Chicago— Archbishops
Name Cathedral in a solemn pro
been secured. In the articles of
room of the Shirley Savoy hotel.
o f our population, about a fourth
cession. The Most Rev. Amleto Gio Feehan and Quigley and Cardinal
incorporation the deanery will
Milton
Shrednik’s
NBC
orches
o f the vthole, has a good income,
work in co-operation with the de
vanni Cicognani, Apostolic Dele Mundelein, saying of the latter
prosfigrjty' is impossible for the
tra will play and will offer the Paul society in the maintenance
gate to the United States, presided (Tum toPagelO — C olu m n 5)
rest o f us. When farmers cannot
Two Denver diocesan students
popular young Peggy Woods as of the store.
at the enthronement.
■buy manufactured goods, factories
A
complete
male
staff
will
be
in
for
the priesthood who are study
soloist.
A
half-hour
floor
show
Along
the
line
of
the
proces
close down, workmen lose their
sion from the Mundelein Cathe
will be given by the O’Neil sis charge of the shop, which will un ing in Rome, the Rev. George Mar
jobs, and business flounders.
doubtedly be set up in the lower
The Nete Republic, commenting, dral high school to the Cathedral,
ters. Anne - O’Neill will give section of downtown Denver. In ad tin Spehar, Jr., of Crested Butte
and the Rev. John Joseph Kelly
asserts: “ Years ago congress recog tens of thousands crowded side
several favorite Irish songs and dition to a manager, volunteer of Pueblo, were ordained priests
nized this fact and set up the sys walk and curbing to catch a
Tom
Tierney
will
sing
“
Believe
clerks
will
be
assigned
to
the
proj
in Rome Thursday, March 7, the
tem o f parity price payments. It glimpse of their new spiritual
Me if All Those Endearing Young ect. Several sites for the store on Feast of St. Thomas Aquinas. Bothwas assumed that in the years just leader. The tremendous crowd
Charms,-” “ A Little Bit of Heaven,” Larimer street are being considered priests are natives of Colorado and’
before the Great war the balance gathered early, some taking up
and “ Rose of Tralee.”
by the society. If suitable arrange will return to work in the Denver
between agricultural and industrial favored positions before dawn.
Mrs. J. T. Tierney of 785 St. ments can be made, it is planned to diocese at the completion of their
Inside the Cathedral, clergymen
income in this country was ap
Paul street is in charge of the centralize all the de Paul activities studies this summer. According'
proximately the proper one and and a few laymen jammed every
ticket sales. Her phone number in one building.
Approximately 200 high school
the effort was made to restore it. available corner to witness the en
to Mr. Spehar, father of the priest,For almost 15 years the Denver who talked with his son by phone
is EM, 1610. A meeting to dis
makers
are
expected
When price-raising mechanisms do thronement. The Most Rev. James speech
deanery
has
financed
many
of
its
cuss arrangements was held Mon
not work— and mostly they do not A. Griffin, Bishop of Springfield, to converge on the Cathedral
early Thursday afternoon. Fathers
and welfare
projects Spehar and Kelly were members'
day night at the Holy Ghost hall charity
— money is given to farmers from 111., celebrated the Pontifical Mass. Saturday, March 9, to participate
After the ceremonies in the Ca in the annual Cathedral Speech
with John Nevin, general chair through the income from the Bene of an ordination class of 16, who
the federal treasury. Such pay
fit shop, now located at 1335 Law were ordained by the Most Rev,'
man, presiding.
ments have never been large thedral, the Archbishop and clergy conference. Twenty or more schools
rence street. Particularly in more Ralph L. Hayes, rector of the
enough in themselves to restore the attended a banquet at a downtown from (Colorado,. Wyoming, and Ne
recent years the Benefit shop has North American college. Ordina
balance between farm and urban hotel, the last formal event in the braska will -be represented at the
been one o f the principal sources of tions were held in the college
income. In 1939, for example, welcoming celebration until Sun meet. . The invitational speech
revenue for the upkeep of three chapel. Mr. Spehar expects his
the deficit in farm income was *2,- day, when there will be a civic re competition is not limited to pa
deanery community centers. Little priest-son to return to the States
400,0(W,000. The government sup ception for the Archbishop in a rochial entries, but also embraces
Flower at 2809 Larimer, St. An in August.
all public schools outside of Den
plied only one third o f this, or Loop hotel.
thony’s at 3638 Osage, and Vail at
*800,000,000. ■* As for the rest,
ver.
Father Spehar is the son of Mr.
Glowing Tribute
1904 West 12th. Through the ef
farmers simply went without the
The following schools have al
and Mrs. George Spehar, Sr,, resi
forts
of
the
Catholic
Charities
things they could have bought for To Priestly Career
ready signified their intention of
board o f directors and the deanery dents of Crested Butte. The newly
their families in the days before
Glowing tribute to the priestly entering: Longmont, Cheyenne,
of Andean peaks to hinder the ing various specialities o f military officers, each of the centers has ordained priest was born in Marble,
(B y J ohn A rnold)
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1) career of Archbishop Stritch and Casper, Boulder, Fort (lollins,
Colo., May 6, 1915, and was edu
Even aerial highways can have crossing of their destinies. Cap aviation. Gibert and Halley-Har been admitted as a participating cated at the public school in
Greeley, Pueblo, Littleton, St.
agency
in
the
Commu'nity
Chest.
In
ris
are
singularly
interested
in
tain
Gibert
was
stationed
at
an
Mary’s, Colorado Springs; Abbey, their detours. A strange chapter
Crested Butte, where he was grad
Canon City; Rawlings and Kim of accidents has landed a couple army base near his native Buenos aerial photography, both having addition to the- Chest allotments uated from high school in 1932.
supplementary
funds
are
needed,
been
candid
camera
devotees
since
Aires,
while
Lieutenant
Halleyball, Nebr.; St. Mary’s, Walsen- of ace flyers from South America
which have been provided by the In the latter year he entered the
bur^; Regis, St'.- Francis’, and St. on the Lowry field runway in Den- Harris wa^ being conditioned for boyhood.
Benefit shop. According to a plan college department at St. Thomas’
his
naval
spurs
at
the
academy
jn
One
Related
to
Archbuhop
J ps^\h ’s, Denver. j The types
of ver. Five years ago neither Capt.
i
proposed at the reorganization seminary, Denver, and upon ths
Santiago.
. Theyjconie from a land 96. per meeting, the St. Vincent de -Paul completion of. rbis-. collegiate And
Friendship Bridges Gap
ranbous speaking, original oratory, Lieut. Cerilo Halley-Harris of
cent Catholic, and were reared and society will cdfittibute a specified philosophical studies in 1936 he
humorous declAmatioh, p o e t r y Chile would have wagered a
Today, however, this wall of educated in a Christian atmos
was sent to Rome for the study of
reading, and after-dinner speak plugged centavo that they’d some separation is leveled for the Ar phere. Lieut. Halley-Harris’ fa sum mohthly to the deanery cen theology.
ters, Other funds obtained from
Twelve parishes in the diocese esan assessment is extraordinarily ing.
Irish - Chilean. ther is a son o f Erin, who sought the sale o f repaired furniture, etc.,
day skirt the clouds above Colo gentinean a n d
Father Kelly is a native Pueblan.
announced in the past week that bright. Closely approximating the
They’ve been here together only his fortune in Chile and found a will be used to carry on the de Both his parents are dead. He
The all-day conference will get rado’s Rockies.
their quotas in the ^Bishop Vehr Denver “ high” is the report sub under way at •9 o’clock Saturday
Both aviators were then cours two months, but that’s time wife besides. Capt. Gibert’s par Paul charities.
was born April 11, 1914, and was •
silver jubilee campaign to raise a
aplenty to secure lasting comrades ents were native Argentineans,
morning. Competitors in the seve
Stock for the proposed Salvage educated at St. Patrick’s. In 1932
quarter-million dollars has been mitted by the Rev. Joseph F. Hig ral divisions will be judged by ing through strict- government among airmen. And you’ll find whose ancestors go back before
oversubscribed. Heading the list gins, pastor of St. Patrick’s parish, speech students from Denver uni training in their respective coun them facing their props windward the republic’s birth. An uncle of shop will be obtained through the he was graduated from Pueblo
with a remarkable record after one Pueblo. The Bishop’s quota has versity. A highlight of the meet tries, with few if any dreams of at Lowry’s port just as chummy his mother was the late Archbishop contributions of Denver Catholics. Catholic high school and entered
Discarded h o u s e
furnishings, the seminary in Denver in the fall
week in the “ big push” is St. John’s already been assured as pledges will be a practical demqnstration “ flapping wings” over foreign as old sidekicks.
Bottaro of Buenos Aires.
lands.
Besides, thbre were the
clothes, etc., are repaired and sold. of that year. After completing
parish, Denver. The parish assess
Tradition may have come into Many pieces on the shelves at the his college and philosophy courses
Soaring over our esteemed
girth o f a continent and a wall
ment for the diocesan fund has totaling $4,227.35 were received. (Turn to P a g e s — Colum n i )
play
when these two entered the shop will be given over to fill the he entered theology here also.
Rockies
gives
them
few
qualms,
Of
this
sum
$1,323.38
was
for
been oversubscribed by nearly
unless it’s homesick pains, ■for service, for both number soldiers requests of parish conferences. Ac After one year he was sent to
$1,000, and only $2,000 remains to warded to the Chancery as the first
they’ve skidded many a wing galore on their family trees. cording to Mr. O’Brien, the shop Rome for the final three years of
be secured or pledged to complete installment. Father Higgins also
among the mighty Andes, a for Among them are Gibert’s two will be patterned along the lines study. One sister, a member of
the 40 per cent allotted for the par
midable counterpart to any set of grandfathers, who were officers in followed by other religious groups the Sisters of Lorrtto at the Foot
ish in its total quota of $8,040. The was optimistic in his report that
mountain peaks. Captain Gibert the Argentine army. Also he has in the city.
of the Cross, is his nearest relative.
Rev. F. Gregory Smith, pastor, re even the parish’s 40 per cent allot
ment would be subscribed.
has 1,300 flying hours, spent in three brothers, one a flyer, in the
ports that the prospect of obtain
both land and sea ships, while ranks at present. Halley-Harris
Judged on a per capita rating of
ing the 100 per cent subscription
Lieutenant H a l l e y-Harris can comes from a line o f fighting-lrish
of the total parish and dioc- assessment. Father Louis J. Grqhman’s ten-to-one over-subscription
boast 1,000 hours, mostly acquired stock on one side, with a liberal
Josephine Neri, who will sing actress. At Judson, however, she in ocean travel. Just last year sprinkling o f Chilean warriorrecord in Valverde is being chal
lenged for the first time as the the title role May 6 in Monsignor was awarded a scholarship in he matched skill against the rag blood on the other. His brother,
Hugo report reveals that the re Joseph J. Bosetti’s presentation of voice and was director of the Glee ing storms that came as an after- Sidney, is a navy officer.
quired amount has already been the opera, Aida, is a well known club.
math of the Chilean earthquake.
Their careers, from inception to
tripled. Father Michael Horgan, soprano in Denver musical circles.
After being graduated with a His detail was to fly medicine and current sequence, have much in
pastor, disclosed that the returns Miss Neri appeared previously in degree in Romance languages, provisions from Santiago to Con common and a good deal for con
(By 'Vincent Can avan )
in General Franco’s army. Cap
were incomplete. The Rev. Daniel this city in the role of Juliet in the she spent two years with her ception, one of six cities reduced to trast. But the quirk o f fate
It’s
a great feeling to have tain Kerin saw service until the
O’Connell of Crested Butte en opera, Romeo and Juliet, She also uncle in Panama. Here she became shambles.
finally to select their meeting place
end of the war. He returned to
tered his small mountain parish on sang the part of Marguerite in intensely interested in singing and
Along with two colleagues, in Colorado finds roots in the caused even a small part of the
Both productions were mastered two languages, Italian Capt. Enrique Maranesi o f Argen aforementioned hobby— a zeal for crushing defeat suffered recently this country last Sept. 23.
the honor roll by sending in the Faust.
In answer to General O’Dpffy’p
Bishop’s quota “ paid in full.” He sponsored by the Denver Grand and Spanish. She was signed by tina and Lieut. Ruben Castro of unposed photography, popularly by Communism in Spain.
Captain Philip Kerin, ruddy call for volunteers Captain Kerin
declared that the parishioners re Opera company of which Monsi the Italian Opera company and Chile, these two officers are study- known as “ candid camera fanati
faced Irishman who fought with enlisted immediately. The men had
sponded to the appeal lOQ-per cent, gnor Bosetti is director and presi made her debut in Panama City in
cism.”
Patrick Joseph O’Duffy’s Irish bri been friends in Ireland and fought
St. Catherine’s parish, Denver, re dent. Aida will be presented at the opera, Lucia.
Camera Urge Came Early
gade, knows that feeling.
together in the Irish Republican
Canon City.— Camp Holy Cross ports that the total assessment of the Denver Municipal auditorium
She says, however, that it wasn’t
Albeit this “shooting” on the
“ The war was a brutal affair. army against the Black and Tans
will open in its fifth year for $7,300 was half subscribed, and on May 6, 7, and 8.
until
she
came
to
Chicago
and
met
sly never got these clients into We asked for no quarter, and gave in 1920-21.
In private life Josephine Neri is
a two-period season, the first be according to the Rev. Dr. D. A.
her future husband. Arch Cannon,
serious trouble, it did open their none,” said Captain Kerin, who
Defender of Alcazar
ginning June 18 and closing July Lemieux, pastor, hope for the suc known as Mrs. Arch Cannon, wife
eyes to possibilities of advance in stopped in Denver en route from
One of the defenders of the his
16 and the second beginning July cess of the campaign in his parish of the well-known tenor and
the photo field. Kodaks weren’t New York to Los Angeles. “ The toric Alcazar, the captain is the
is high. Father Hubert Newell, teacher. She is a Southerner, a
18 and ending Aug. 15.
so plentiful in their home cities, Reds showed no mercy so the men only survivor of a contingent of
The camp, conducted by the who is in charge of St. Mary’s par native of Georgia. Her college
import duties being high for Ar were careful not to get caught.”
182 men.
Benedictine Fathers in charge of ish, Littleton, also announced that studies were taken at Judson col
Captain Kerin, 37, is one of the
gentina and Chile, but as young
“ As for the rest of them,” he
the Abbey school, opened for the the Bishop’s quota had been lege in Marion, Ala. Her earliest
sters they managed to iget a couple original 1,200 Irish volunteers. said, “ they dwindled down in a 58^
aspirations were to be a dramatic
first time in the summer o f 1936, reachedr
of
box
affairs
from
parents.
'With
This brigade was disbanded on day siege to less than 30. Later
Santa Fe.— The Most Rev. Jos
with 25 boys enrolled.
The
eph H? Schlarman, Bishop of these in hand and with a fore July 15, 1938, at the request of these were wiped out, too.”
next two summers saw the enroll Contrasting Systems Discussed
Peoria, 111., who had been visiting ground of native lore nearby, Ireland’s premier, Eamon de Val
Of all the fighters on the other
ment increase in such proportion?,
Archbishop Rudolph A. Gerken in “ just waiting to be snapped,” the era. But 160 of the volunteers de side, he said, the French were the
that two periods were inaugurated
(Turn to Page S — C glum n S) cided to remain in Spain and fight best. There were two divisions of
Santa’ Fe the week of Feb. 25last summer to take care of the
March 2, gave tonsure to six stu
Italians (30,000 men), and a num
applications. Oife hundred and ten
dents o f the Montezuma seminary
boys attended the camp last sea
ber of Germans and other national
in Las 'Vegas Saturday evening,
son.
ities. Since Franco’s Spanish army
March 2, and administered minor
(Turn to Page U — Colum n S)
Camp Holy Cross is ideally
orders to ten clerics and raised two
located to make it an exceptional
young men to the diaconate Sun
camp for young boys. It is away
day morning at 6:30. The Illinois
from the city and still near enough
“ God help this country if chil damental to any program of adoles
prelate officiated at the ordination
to enjoy the advantages o f city dren trained in a purely natural cent hygiene,” he continued. “ Mod
ceremonies in place o f Archbishop
life. Many trips-to famous scenic istic philosophy of life ever live, ern psychology is militant in its
The annual series of Catholic James Kline was toastmaster. The
Gerken, who was unwell at the men’s corporate Communions spon chief speaker was Bishop Vehr.
spots, including. Pike’s peak. Gar up to what they have been taught,” advocacy of the removal of all inhi
time.
den of the Gods, Cave o f the the Rev. E. J. Trame, S.J., profes bitions in mental training, and it
About 25 men received Com
sored by the Knights of Columbus
Bishop Schlarman was accom in Colorado will come to. an end this munion at the Mass in South Fork
Winds, Seven falls. Royal gorge, sor of biology at Regis college, is precisely on this point that it
panied to Las Vegas by the Rev. Sunday, March 10, when Bishop Sunday. Breakfast was served a i
and the Ute burial grounds, are said in addressing the members of finds ^fault with the traditional
Five Denverites attended the
F. A. Kaiser of Belleville, 111., and Urban J. Vehr will offer Mass at a local cafe. District Deputy Frank
taken by the campers.
St. Vincent’s Aid society Tuesday, system of education. The Catholic
installation on Tuesday of the
the Rev. George Rieffer o f Santa 8 o’clock in St. Mary’s church, Sierra and Grand Knight Frank
The camp is equipped with all March 5, at the home of Mrs. John ideal of education with its em
Most Rev. Christian Winkelmann,
Fe. After a tour o f the seminary Colorado Springs. Similar ob Bernard were the chief speakers.
types o f recreational facilities, in H. Reddin. “ If young people are phasis on moral as well as mental
former Auxiliary Bishop of St.
grounds and building on Sunday, servances in other cities include Most of the men had to travel a Louis, as Bishop of Wichita, Kans.
eluding a large swimming pool, told in the classroom that there are development is not repressive in
Bishop Schlarman spoke of the those in Boulder and Gunnison.
tennis -courts, handball courts, no fixed laws of morality,” Father any sense. The ideas of sin and
considerable diftance to attend the They were the Very Rev. Thomas
excellent location o f the seminary
volleyball courts, gymnasium, bil Trame declared,^ “ that human be sanction are counterbalanced by
More than 500 men attended the affair.
D. Coyne, C.M., president of S t
and praised the work that is being Mass celebrated by Bishop Vehr
liard parlors, and riding horses. havior is only slightly higher than the positive values of virtue and
About 250 men attended the Thomas’ seminary; the Rev. Ber
carried
on
there.
Indian lore is rich around Camp the brute level, that free will and reward. The Commandments are
in Sacred Heart church, Pueblo, Mass and Communion held at An nard Murray, S.J., of Regis col
Holy Cross. Every camper is in responsibility are medieval myths, not essentially a decade of don’ts,’
last Sunday. Assisting the Bishop nunciation church, Leadville, last lege; the Rt. Rev. Matthew Smith,
Joiephine
Neri
itiated into one of the tribes of the then they could not logically be but they are positively directional
were the Rev. Francis Homung, Sunday.
the Rev. John Cavanagh, and
Big Four Nations, and the Indian called into a courtroom to answer to the fullest achievement of hu that she began her formal training.
O.S.B., of the Holy Cross abbey.
Following the Mass at St. Mary’s Charles J. McNeill, the latter
theme runs throughout the entire a charge of transgression against man nature.”
Canon City; the Rev. Thomas church, Colorado Springs, this Sun three of the Register editorial
When she arrived in the Windy
camp period. Highlights of the the laws of the state.”
“ Never before,” averred the City her one ambition was to pur
Fitzgerald of St. Mary’s hospital, day, breakfast will be served in the staff. The Register trio made the
vacation are the camp fires held
Father Trame, who discussed Jesuit professor, “ was the training sue her vocal career. Consequently
and the Very Rev. Thomas J. main dining-room of the Antlers journey to Wichita by airplane,
in the, Indian council grounds, at “ Catholic Philosophy on the Train of youth beset by so many pitfalls, she sought out a good teacher. Mr.
Three Colorado girls took part Wolohan of Sacred Heart parish. hotel. Bishop Vehr will give the returning Tuesday evening.
which time Indian ceremonies, ing of Youth,” prefaced his re never before was there such need Cannon was recommended. At in religious ceremonies at the
The ushers were Louis Chiarig- main address.
The Most Rev. Bishop Urban J,
amateur nights, and various pro marks by asserting: “ There are of correct guidance. The Catholic that time he was appearing in a mother-house of the Sisters of lion, Thomas Hudson, Richard
The men’s Mass in Boulder will Vehr, the Rt. Rev. Matthew Smith,
grams are staged.
two schools of philosophy on the system of education does not de Chicago
production,
She vis Charity at Leavenworth March 1 Hauley, George Gleason, Jr.; Larry be held at Sacred Heart church at the 'Very Rev. Thomas D. Coyne,
Last year boys from eleven training of youth—^the Catholic tour youth into the bypaths of ited the theater, heard him sing, and 2, at which ten postulants Langdon, Jr.; Richard Reitemeier, 8 o’clock. The Ladies’ Altar so C.M., and the Rev. E. J. McCarthy
states were enrolled in the camp, school, based on the Ten Command naturalism, but leads youth di and made up her mind to get in were given their vesture and 12 Jack McCarthy, Leon Hudson, and ciety will serve breakfast in the of Alamosa attended the installa
and, judging from the applications ments and the tenets of the Cath rectly to God,” he concluded.
novices made their profession. Michael McKinney. St. Mary’s school auditorium. The proceeds tion o f Archbishop Samuel Stritch
touch with him immediately.
already coming in to the Rev. Ed olic Church, and the school of
New Members Received
She confides that she was rather Grace Orleans and Zita Marie male choir sang at the Mass, with from the breakfast, which is open in Chicago’ Thursday. ^The Arch
ward Vollmer, O.S.B., director, haviorism, which holds that youth
More than 50 members heard the upset by Mr. Cannon’s pronounce Falk, both of Fort Collins, and Robert Starr as organist.
to everyone, will ^ to the school bishop’s nephew, Morris Stritch,
this year’s enrollment will exceed is a high-grade animal that must Regis faculty member and wit ment when he heard her sing for Mary Clare Meek of Denver re
About 300 men attended the fund. John J. Sullivan of Denver is a student at St. Thomas’ semieven that o f last year. Only boys not be repressed, mentally or nessed the reception of Mmes. Rich the first time. She had just re ceived the religious garb. They breakfast after the Mass. It was will be the guest speaker.
nary, Denver. Another uncle o f
from 8 to 14 years o f age are ad morally.
ard Walsh, Thomas Kelly, Peter turned from Panama, where she are now known as Sister Mary served in the grill in the chamber
More than 100 men are expected the seminarian is the Most Rev.
mitted, and the fee for one period
“ Self-control and the develop Walsh, J. P. Reagan, and PVed W. was the toast of the country, and Donalda, Sister Owen Marie, and of commerce rooms at the Star- to attend the Mass at 8 o’clock in John B. Morris, Bishop o f Little
is $65.00.
ment of a sense of values are fun-. (Turn to Page i — C olum n S)
Rock, Ark.
Sister Ann Rupert, Respectively, Journal building. Grand Rnight (Turn to Page S — C olum n 6)
(TurntoPagelO — C olu m n S)

R EG STER

A Truly ‘Red’ Blaze i.-,;: S .rE rtf.L 'r ;

Two Societies Will Join in Mainlenanco of
Store; Project to Be Opened in April;
Site Not Yet Secured

Irish Tunes to
Feature Annual
Charity Ball

.1

Speech Contest
Set for Mar. 9
At Cathedral

Ace Flyers From A ndes, Students
In Denver, Are at Home in Rockies

12 Parishes Over Quota
In Silver Jubitee Drive

Josephine Neri to Sing
Title Role in Opera ‘Aida’

Denver Visitor Fought
Fo r Franco in Spain

P
W ill S L OPENED

Peoria Bishop
Confers Orders
At Montezuma

Behavioristic Schools
Held Danger to America

MEN’ S COMMUNION SERIES
TO BE CLOSED THIS SUNDAY 5

3 Colorado Girls
Given Nuns’ Garb

Denverites at
Installation of
Wiehita Bishop
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Events in First Year of Pius X W s Pontificate

J

V A L U E S TO CELEBRATE THE
OPENING

OF O U R N E W

/ <>•*

S p o rt M e z z a n in e
Regular $3.50 SPO RT'SH IRTS
Jim McConaty, Jr.

James P. McConaly, Sr.
42 Vears Ezperienea

This Is an Age of Specialists
and in our own particular calling we stand pre
eminent. This position has been earned by years
o f thought and experience.
This should mean a great deal to those ’ft'ho
have occasion to call for service such as we can
render.
When considering an Undertaker, his per
sonal character and professional standing should
be food for serious thought.

%

Federal at No. Speer

GRand 1626

In his first year as Pope, Pius XII has seen
many history-making events crowded into a 12month period. While war ceased in one part of
Europe, it broke out anew in other sections and
millions o f innocent people have been made to
suffer. Through it all, the Papacy is the one
hope o f the world for peac&—peace based on
justice and charity.
Adopting a coat-of-arms
symbolizing peace, His Holiness. (1 ) was crowned
Pope March 12^ 1939.
He officiated at the
beatification on June 25 o f Venerable Emilie de
Vialar (2 ), foundress 'of the Sisters o f St. Jos
eph o f the Apparition, and Venerable Bishop
Justino de Jacobis (3 ) o f the Congregation o f
the Missions. The Pontiff exchanged visits with
the King and Queen o f Italy (4 ), personally con
secrated 12 missionary Bishops (5 ) Oct. 29,
broadcast a greeting to the Catholic University
o f America on the« occasion o f its 50th anni
versary (6 ), and received at the Vatican on Feb.
27 Myron C Taylor (7 ), President Roosevelt’ s
personal representative sent to aid in peace e f
forts.

> FLOYD’ S ♦
Beauty Salon ^

i Beauty Studio
3 doort c tft from Colorado
Bird, on 8th. Are.

12th and Elizabeth

E M , 8871

EM. 8841

HERBERT FAIRALL

.

Regular $5.95 Ensemble SUITS
!■ ■

Patented windpMof. waterproof Jackets, thown for the
first time and exclusively at Cottrell’, t Full zipper
front— zipper utility nocket— bi-swing back. It’s different I

+

+

M Am 4843

fPrices for FrL, Sat., and Mon A

m illER 'S
M ILLER GIVES D EN V ER B R EA D
at the LOWEST PRICE In the C ITY!
z

„

Hi-Q Bread Whit. ,r w h ..t X

1 0®

Q Q M p A R F Compare the loaf that is beyond comparU
Compare the heavyweight champion
of all Denver breads for the money I Compare its quality,
a iruiy s e n s a t i o n a l lo w p r i c e :

Baby Foods

S W E E T P O T A T O ES

r "
Oapp's all varieties,
can .......................... 1 B
Dozen cans....... 59c ^ 1 ^

Tomatoes

A

Syrup Pack,
1
big No. 2Y2 can........ * U v

TUNA FISH

.

P

Chicken Qf the
Sea* Blue Label,
No.» ^ i|
can .... 1 O c

m

Solid Pack,

P EAS
Libby’a Early
Garden
*
Med. can

No.

1U

c

Grapefruil

M
C

Tomatoes

2 Can

Solid Pack,
No. 2 can................

Cw

cam

A i

4

J u i c e ." .? , \

i m

HOM M Y

Green Label No*
H can
A
A | -c
C cans w W

B EET S

m
|

h

A
C

Minced Glams

1 "

Van Camp'g,
medium can....

Pioneer,
4
0*
regular size can.... 1 ■ 7 C

Macaroni Dinners

CORN

Del Monico with
Cheese, large package.. • C

LIBBY’S Whole
Grain Golden
Bantam, medium
can

Peas

Pork

B

.

O

C

j

p
n

IJbby’a Peeled.
Freeh Santa Clara,
No. 2 can. Try thii
delizhtful new fruit

Apricots

a

4

or tomato
sauce, l*lb. Oval
can ..............................

.
1 R
■ B

I

P

3 ....25 c

In mustard

C

A

1
■
B
"

A
■ IC
H 1 ^

Sardines

can ..

Prunes

■
H
H
*

Beans

.r - S c

.............. S c a n i ^ B i

G R A P EFR U IT
JUW IC
" »1 U ll
W
I W AEi
No.

&

a

.

Rose-Dale, big B
No. 2V2 can... 1

Dog Food

^ tV V

a

Thrifty, full
•
J 6 -OZ. can ...•...........

Apricots

A

Whole in zyrup, big
No. 2H
2
can .........
e a n a lH I

B
r
U

^
C

^
5^8

Q

_
k

COTTRELL'S
A (a n A S t o t e
6 2 1 S IX T E E N T H fT «i

ARGONAUT HOTEL

i K

l l

Dr. J. J. O’Neil, Dentist

I,

ouble A g e d

for Double Enjoyment

Aid Society Branch
To Entertain Mar. 14

Libby’*, Cut,
medium can ... .

Z

$3.97

Sunday,, the day of the Junior
(By J oan Stock )
(Continued From Page One)
(Continued From Page One)
A small boy strolled down S. Catholic Daughters’ dinner, and St. Peter’s church, Gunnison. The
two amateurs become vigorous
Where Denver’i Society Entertains for Luncheons and Dinners
cameramen, both interested in Sherman street. He paused before there’s going to be a swell program Rev. Theodore Schulte, S.J., of
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES,
new film adaptations, both schem crossing Alameda and glanced at with it, too. Now I wonder if I Regis college, Denver, will deliver
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE MAIN 3101
ing out new projects in dark rooms Bt. Francis de Sales’ church. He couldn’t earn some money to go to the sermon at the Mass and speak
— with only the expanse o f two wrinkled his nose and inhaled the dinner by polishing pop’s car? at the breakfast afterward. In the
Beautiful Ballrooms
Private Dining Rooms
countries separating experiments. deeply several times. The lusty Everybody’s gonna be there, and I afternoon he will talk at a regular
aroma of baked ham pierced his ain’t gonna be no exception.’’ And meeting of the Newman club.
Their vocations could have gone nostrilsi “ Hey, I almost forgot,’ ’ he scampered o ff down the street.
The complete program at the
commercial, for both their fathers
The little boy was correct, every breakfast is as follows: “ America,”
he exclaimed half aloud, “ this is
were business merchants. Instead
one is going to be at the dinner, assembly; grace, the Rev. Wm. Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 5.
Phone MAin 3437
the young men chose futures al
and we don’t want you to be an ex Powers, pastor of St. Peter’s, Gun
lowing for a bit of excitement.
ception. So don’t forget the date. nison; introduction of officers, B.
As the captain had sensed a
It’s Sunday, March 10, between the H. Snyder, grand knight; songs,
change, he entered a military acad
hours of 4 and 7 p. m. at St. Fran assembly; remarks, John Voklaemy at Buenos Aires some ten
cis de Sales’ hall, 235 S. Sherman vich, deputy grand knight; vocal
years ago. His quick ascent
street. Car No. 5 may be taken solo, Mrs. Camille Gump; remarks,
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets
through the ranks prompted en
for transportation.
Michael J. Fisher, treasurer, K.
try in the air corps. Subsequent
An after-dinner program has of C.; vocal solo, John Costanzo;
success as a flyer and technician
been arranged. It will consist of remarks, Robert Armstrong, presi
rated him as director o f the ad
OUR
A D V E R T I S E R S
an initiation by troops 1 and 2, an dent of Newman club; address. P A T R O N I Z E
(Continued From Page One)
vanced flight school at Cordoba in
identical replica of the national Father Schulte.
1938. Throughout this rise from in after-dinner speaking following junior initiation; song and dances,
soldier to officer, his hobby o f pic the noonday luncheon.
After the second and third troops 8, 11, and 12; A Quiet Re
ture-snatching figured in his spare
rounds
in the afternoon, prizes will ception, a play, troop 9; On the
time, and when air photography
Shoogy Shoe, troop 10; a fashion
beckoned he experimented with be awarded in a general assembly parade, troop 8; “ Three Little
to
be
followed
by
a
social.
Medals
that also. From this pleasureMaids From, School,” song and
made study stems his present five- will be given to the first prize dance, troop 4; Just Be Yourself,
winners
in
each
event,
with
ribbons
month leave to the States.
for the second and third place vic a playette, troop 6; a minuet, troop
‘Gob Becomes Flyer’
tors. The trophy', which was intro 7; Irish songs and dance, troop 3,
The lieutenant’s history reads duced last year and won by St. and Gypsy Camp, troop 5. The
somewhat differently. He entered Francis’ with a margin of .35 over finale will be a song sung by all
the Santiago naval school and be Cathedral, will be presented to the the juniors.
Troop 4 must be at dress re
came a full-fledged sailor before school with the highest percentage
ever touching a joy stick. His of winners. Permanent possession hearsal at 2 p. m. Saturday, March
technical training was finished in of this trophy will be given to any 9, at St. Francis de Sales’ audito
an Australian navy institution, school winning it three successive rium. All other troops are to re
port at 3 o’clock.
while his ensign work was done on times.
the Isle of the Pacific. Selection
Hi Pal, Cathedral student publi
for the Santiago naval air base cation, will issue three bulletins for Jewish Agency Obtains
came in 1936. It was in late '37 the use of the contenders.
Old Coins From Abbey
that he earned his gold wings,
In preparation for the meeting
Jerusalem.— The Jewish Execu
shortly thereafter being commis the Cathedral speech students,
sioned for fleet duty. His fancy under the direction of Earl Bach, tive agency has acquired from the
for the candid camera has stood have been participating in weekly Dotmition abbey of the Benedic
him in good stead also, for he is contests in Colorado and Nebraska tine Fathers of Mount Zion, Jeru
destined for an instructor’s job in since early last fall. Similar prac salem, an important collection of
hotography as soon as he returns tices have been pursued by the some 80 iron and copper coins and
C O O R S is doubly good. The double*
implements found near the Arab
ome. This is his fourth trip to various other entries.
village
o
f
Bittir
35
years
ago
and
the United States, and he has
believed to date back to the period
aging is slow and natural. It brings out
studied at both Randolph and Kelly
of Bar Kochba’s revolt in 132-136
fields.
A. B. Bittir was the last fortress
Both flyers attend Mass at the
extra mellowness and smoother flavor.
held by the leader o f the Jewish
Cathedral, and Captain Gibert’s
insurrection
against
the
Roman
wife and three-year-old daughter
rule in Palestine. '
also are living in Denver. Upon
It gives to C O O R S the excellence that
The Annunciation, branch of St.
completing their course at Lowry,
they will inspect various air cam^ Vincent’s Aid society will enter 147 Baptisms Reported
distinguishes it from other beers. Enjoy
era companies before returning to tain at the home Thursday, March
By Missions in China
14. The hostesses will be Mrs.
South America next fall.
Peking. — (Lumen) — Progpress
Mary Saunders, Mrs. Phil Mc
the best , . . order C O O R S todayl
Carty, Mrs. Anna Campbell, Mrs. o f the Church in China, de
French Priest-Engineer, J. W. Esher, and Mrs. William P. spite difficulties arising from the
conditions, is seen in the fact
♦ FIRST THE MALT, THEN. THE BREW
Jesuit, Arrives in China Dolan. All friends and members war
of the Aid are asked to attend. that a group of 42 persons was
Varied entertainment and refresh baptized at Yuanling, 20 at Luki,
Brewti IFith Part
Peking.— (Lumen)— The Rev. P.
20 at Yungsui among the Miao,
ments will be provided.
Rsiky Mountain
Lapeyre, French Jesuit destined
and 15 at Wangtsun, while Supu
Spring if'attr
for the Vicariate of Shanghai, ar
reported
a
class
of
60
catechumens
rived in Peking to begin his studies Social Week Program
who were to be baptized soon. The
in the language. Father Lapeyre
In Ireland Announced ceremonies at Yuanling had to be
took his degree in engineering at
D.ublin.— The executive com^ begun at 4 a. m. so that the people
the Polytechnique in Paris before mittee o f the Catholic Young could get away in case o f danger
his ordination as a priest. He had Men’s Society o f Ireland has an from the planes.
already embarked for China when nounced the program for the Cath
the war broke out in Europe and olic Social week organized under
was recalled* but was later ex its auspices. Topics fo r discussion 10 Catholic U. Frosb Are
empted from the service on account include “ Leo and Labor,” “ Salazar Honor Society Members
of the delicate condition of his
Washington, D. C.— Ten fresh
and His Work,” “ The Vocational
health.
Question,” “ The Defects of the men at the Catholic University of
Dole,” “ Communism, the Last America, here, have been elected
University Professor in Extravagance o f Untrammelled to membership in the Phi Eta
Sigma, the national freshman hon
Yuanling Is Baptized Capitalism.”
orary fraternity.
Selection IS
ii
based on high academic achieve
Processions
in
Cuba
Peking.— (Lqmen) — Professor
ments.
Are 150 Years Old
Hsiung, Hunan university, was
among the 42 catechumens bap
Havana.— The first Friday in STOP,
S r e w b r s of fine bee r
tized at Yuanling.
Mr. Hsiung Lent marked the stert of the tradi LOOK,
studied in America several decades tional processions of Jesus the
AND
ago, but has taught in Hunan for Nazarene at'A rroyo Arenas, near
the past 20 yea^s. In appreciation here. They date from 1790, when LISTEN
for the care the nuns had given his the sanctuary of Jesus the to the bootteri of the annual St.
dying mother. Professor Hsiung Nazarene was built. Every Friday Patrick’ s Day Charity Ball, March
recently gave a substantial gift to in Lent the Way of the Cross is 16 at the Shirley Savoy Hotel.
the hospital, established a scholar made through the streets of the Under the auspices of the Hiship at the girls’ school, and pre town of El Cano, and on Easter hernians and the Ozanam Club.
sented gifts of f l each to all the Monday a great procession of $1.50 a couple. Elaborate floor
refugee children studying the 100,000 persons or more is held show under the direction of the
ADOLPH COORS COMPANY. GOLDEN, COLORADO. U, S. A.
doctrine.
in Arroyo Arenas.
O’Neil Sisters.

W

■SUPER IHBBKET5I
a

+

Ace P ilots at LOVERS OF GOOD FOOD, TAKE Hen s Encharist
Home in Rockies a TIP FROM THIS LITTLE BOY Series to End

INSURANCE

22-oz. Giant Loaves

Sanforiaed Washable Slax Suits—one o f slub crash in
Buff, Lugsrage Tan, Sage Green and B lue: the other
in herringbone— Sage Green, Tan and Copen Blue. All
sizes.

Zelan Cloth GOLF JACKETS

Junior C. D. of A . Dinner Is This Sunday

1513 Tremoni Place

Openlnf Special Ex>
t r a o r d i n a r y ! Two
atyles!
One
with
aaddle-ititchcd lonr>
point collar, the other
with stand-up collar.
Green, Brown, Royal
Blue. All aiseat

.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
BENEFIT

OF CATHOLIC
CHARITIES

w

ST. PATRICK’ S DAY CHARITY BALL

Milton Shrednik’s NBC

S a t u r d a y E v e n in g , M a r e h 1 6 -iS h ir le y Savoy H otel B all Room

Special Floor Show by O'Heil Sisters

SPONSORED BY 'm E HIBERNIANS AND OZANAM CLUB

Orchestra
Tickets $ 1 .5 0 a Couple

A
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Event Slated March 17

Nurses at Mercy MENU ANNOUNCED FOR GALA Father Newell to
Receive Caps DINNER IN SOUTH DENVER Address P.-T.A.

Benefit of
Catholic Charities

Glendale

36 63

SUL

m O R T U / M R I E S
(St. Frencii de Selet’ Periib)
Right questions and wron^ an (St. Louia’ Pariah, Englewood)
The annual capping exercises
The committee in charge of the swers will provide merriment.
Election of officers will be held
o f the Mercy hospital school o f turkey dinner to be served by mem This program will also feature
at the next meeting o f the P.-T.A.
nursing were held on Thursday, bers of the Altar and Rosary soci dancing, songs, and magic. Tickets Tuesday, March 12. Father Hubert
CATHOLIC MEMBERS o f our personnel
Feb. 29, when 46 students, who ety Sunday, March 17, reports the for the program will be given to Newell will be the guest speaker,
all
attending
the
dinner.
A
so
menus
to
be
as
follows:
Young
and
the finest equipment and facilities are
following
the
meeting
and
election
had completed the preclinical
course o f six months, received roast turkey, mashed potatoes, gib- cial will be held in the gym after of officers.
a s s i g n e d to e v e r y C a t h o l i c S e r v i c e
let gravy, dressing, peas, vegetable the evening’s performance.
St. Louis’ P.-T.A. discussion club
their caps.
salad, pie, cake, and coffee. The
will meet in the rectory Friday
Sodality Inatalla Leaders
At the morning exercise the en
serving will begin promptly at 1
Installation of new officers and afternoon at 1 :30 o’clock. All par
tire class attended Mass celebrated o’clock. The evening dinner will
Joseph E. Bona, Vice President
by Father J. P. Trudel, S.S., chap be served at 5 o’clock and will con chairmen of the “ Young Ladies’ ents and others who are interested
sodality
took
place
Sunday
eve
are
invited
to
join
this
discussion
lain. Catholic members received tinue until all are served. The
16th at Boulder
Speer Blvd. at Sherman
Holy Communion in a body. A price is 60’ cents for adults and 26 ning, March 3. The Rev. J. Roy group. _ Afterwards there will be
SHIRLEY-SAVOY HOTEL BALL ROOM
hymn progfram was sung by the cents for children. The Young Figlino of St. John the Evange a meeting o f the executive hoard
Equipped to Rexpond to Any Call, Any Time, Any Distance
list's church spoke to the sodal- of the P.-T.A. in the school.
choir at the service.
People’s club is preparing a pro ists. After the installation serv
Forty-three families have sig
The evening program opened at gram of interest and entertain
Sponsored by the Hibernians and Ozanam Club
ices, a business meeting and so nified their intention o f organizing
8 o ’clock in the hospital auditorium ment. There will be performances
cial hour were held in the assem
with the class processional march in both afternoon and evening. bly room of the rectory. Rita La a family discussion group since
the close of the regional, confer
led by two members of the faculty, Mrs. E. W. Rogers, president;
Tourette, vice president of the ence o f the Confraternity o f Chris
■ MILTON SHREDNIK’S NBC Orchestra
Miss Rose Meehan, instructor of Mrs. Lloyd Brown, chairman, and
nursing arts, and Miss Monica their assistants are preparing to Denver Sodality union, and Mary tian Doctrine.
featuring PATTY WOODS— a second
Torley, corresponding secretary,
Dwyer, science instructor.
All the active members o f the
serve 1,000. The money realized were guests.
Legion of Mary and several aux
Deanna Durbin.
The Most Rev. Bishop Urban J. from the dinner will be used to
The sodality ■will sponsor a iliary members attended the day
Vehr was guest shaker. He talked meet the needs of the parish.
father-daughter
Communion Sun of recollection at the Cathedral
S^Jsout the life of Florence Nightin
The girls’ high school basketball day, March 17. An invitation is
Sunday, March 3.
gale
and
her
influence
as
the
or
team
defeated
the
Garden
home
TICKETS *1.50
extended to all fathers and daugh
Motion pictures o f the Holy
ganizer of modern nursing. The girls in a return game at Garden
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
PER COUPLE
Rev. Dr. Thomas Doran presented home last week, 41-33. The play ters of the parish to receive Com Land and scenes in Vatican City
munion in a body.
were shown in the hall Monday Tha merchanta repreaanted in thia aection are booatera. Thay arej
the class.
ing of Virginia Woodman, a for
The monthly council meeting evening, March 4, for the Holy anxioua to work with you and ara deaerring of your patronage. Co.,
The capping ceremony consisted ward, and Loretta Sweeney, a
for officers and chairmen will be Name society members. Also pres oparate with them.
in each nurse’s receiving from the guard, was outstanding.
held at the rectory Tuesday eve, ent for the showing of the films
sister superior the Mercy cap, in
Members of the Holy Name so ning, March 12, after devotions. were members of the Daughters of
signia of the school, after which ciety will receive Communion in a
The next general meeting of the Mary sodality who had their meet
the class recited the Florence body at the 8 o’clock Mass Sun
sodality will be held Tuesday eve ing the same evening.
Nightingale pledge in unison. Miss day, March 10.
An invitation
At the Altar society’s meeting
Fern Baker, senior president, gave is extended to all the men of the ning, March 26.
Tuesday, Feb. 27, in the rectory,
St.
Joaeph
la
Honored
For the Finest in Fresh Fish and Tasty Lenten Foods
a welcome address, which was re parish to receive. The monthly
St. Joseph, as depicted for the the following members volunteered
sponded to by Miss Betty Weist, meeting o f the society will be
TRY
their services for the care o f the
chosen representative of the class. held Monday evening, March 11, sodalists of the high school by sanctuary and visiting the sick:
Miss Anne O’Neill, popular so at 8 o’clock in the high school. All students named in his honor, had Mrs. J. Jaap and Mrs. M. Haeffner,
prano o f Denver, entertained members and men o f the parish are the foremost place on the pro sanctuary committee, and Mrs. H.
Tht Oldest Union Market In South Denver
gram of a meeting Friday, March
with vocal selections, and Thomas urged to attend.
1. The talks were given by the Atkinson and Mrs. Floyd Young,
1487 So. Pearl
PE. 1100
Tierney, tenor soloist of the Cathe
June Alberta, daughter of Mr. following: Joseph Petrash, Joseph sick committee.
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
dral choir, sang a special song
Infants
baptized
Sunday,
March
and
Mrs.
Albert
Woodhouse,
was
Kelly, Carmel Jo Beneventi, Flora
The merchants represented in this section are boosters. They are group.
baptized recently. Loretta Clennon Jo Kimmins, Betty Jo Kleiner, 3, were William Albert Pazar, son
anxious to work^with you and are deserrinf of your patronage. Co
Clergymen present were Bishop was sponsor.
Joseph Poole, Joseph Brink, and o f Mr. and Mrs. John Pazar, with
operate with them.
Vehr, Father Trudel, F a t h e r
“ Bob” Garland, son of Mr. and Joseph Cusack; The Feast of St Albert Pazar and Emmie Robinson
Thomas Doran, the Rev. L. L. Cu Mrs. Dave Garland, 269 S. Pearl
Where Service It a Pleasure
Joseph will be observed April 2 as sponsors, and Patricia Ann
Alterations a Specialty
sack, S.J.; the Very Rev. Charles street, was chosen as the all-junior by the sodality and by the Sisters Spiller, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
DELICIOUS FOODS
Hagus, the Rev. Leo Flynn, and parochial forward in the recent
Henry Spiller, with John Spiller
of
St.
Joseph
who
teach
at
St.
SP.
3662
1306 S. Pearl
DISTINCTIVE DRINKS
the Rev. Louis Madejezyk.
and Marie Spiller as sponsors. Mrs.
basketball tournament at the Regis Francis’ school.
Phona
PE.
8*74
So.
P
u
r
l
at
Lonlilana
(W
e
Call
for
and
Deliver)
Pazar is the former Mary Bann,
The program closed with “ Holy college gym.
Students of the drama and pub daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
God” and “ The Star-Spangled Ban
The study group leaders and
lic-speaking classes of the high Bann.
We Carry a Select Line of
ner,” sung by the entire assembly. members attended a general meet
18TH
AND
DOWNING
A reception was held, and an en ing in the assembly room of the school who will participate' in the
Foodstuffs
forensic speech conference at Ca
joyable
hour was spent by the rectory Monday afternoon, Match
Plate Lunches
thedral high school March 9 will
OPEN SUNDAYS AND EVENINGS
4.
A
discussion
of
“
The
General
newly
capped
students
with
their
Beer — Wines — Mixed Drinks
UNTIL 10:30
have as their chief aim to retain
Pabst Beer on Draught
parents and friends. Junior nurses .Judgment” was led by the Rev.
Liquors • Sundries
HOT & COLD SANDWICHES served refreshments.
512 E. 13 th Are.
Anthony Weinzapfel. About 50 the loving cup awarded them in
Delicious Wines o f
1939. The cup becomes the per
Prescriptions
attended.
All Kinds
manent possession of the school
tree Prompt Delivery
Crowd at Club Meet
61* E. Alameda
PE. 1888
that merits it for three consecu
Can 8p. 2448
Downinx and Alameda
A large number of young people
tive years.
The monthly meeting of the Sen
attended
the
Vneeting
of
the
Young
620 E. 20th Ave.
•
Res Gestea and Acta Diuma, ior Tabernacle society was held
The Shirley Garage
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
People’s club Tuesday evening,
Hot Rolls Every Day
OFFICIAL AAA GARAGE
March 5, in the high school. Re newspapers giving current events, March 1 at the home of Mrs. Harry
Permanent Waves ....$1.95 up
7 A. M.
PHONE TABOR fS ll
ports were made by the religious, features, and humor, all written M. Mulvihill, 800 Logan street. The
Marcel ................................. 50c
D«y «nd Nicht S ton x*. Rcpalrinc,
dramatic, physical, publicity, and in classical Latin, are among the meeting was opened with prayer
ALAMEDA
W uhinx and G ru iin x. Guolina and Olla
social committees. A new mem supplementary reading materials by the Rev. Bernard Cullen. The
KE. 5507
1131-37 LINCOLN ST.
guest
speaker
o
f
the
afternoon
was
ol
the
Latin
classes
of
St.
Francis
BAKERY
bership committee was formed
Fine Wines and Liquors
under the leadership of Jerome de Sales’ . The papers are pub the Rev. Dr. Joseph L. Lilly, C.M.,
308 S. BROADWAY
BEER
Finnigan and James Baier. Ed lished in Toronto, Canada, three professor o f Scripture at St.
(Holy Rotary Parlth)
Thomas’ seminary.
Phone PEarl 1777
377 South Broadwaf
ward Kurtz, sergeant-at-arms for times a month.
218 East 7th Ave., Ph. TA. 7907
The Holy Rosary Dramatic club
Mrs. Frederick Gushurst, presi
The Notre Dame Religious Bul
the club, will assist the leaders
Cut Rate Prices
CURTAINS
is all set for the presentation
letin, issued daily for students of dent of the Tabernacle society,
of the entertainment program.
Carefully Cleaned and Returned Same Slaa
GREETING CARDS FOR A L L
of The White Sister, a romantic
the university, is received at welcomed the guests and members
Special Cara Given to Table Linena
The
club
will
sponsor
the
enter
OCCASIONS
drama, on Sunday night, March 10,
Blankets Laundered without Shrlnkaxa
Francis
de
Sales’
high and expressed appreciation for the
tainment to be given in conjunc St.
JOHN H. JOHNSON
WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED
COMPLETE REPAIR
in the school hall. The club, which
school.
After
being
displayed
on spirit of loyalty manifested by
KE.
9643
7th
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Mary and W aifs Cafe
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ALBRECHT’S
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Mae’ s Grocery & MM.

PETE GOLDEN’S
Shamrock Tavern
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City Lace Cleaners
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I
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Cleaners and Dyers
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St. John's

DENVER
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SOUTH GAYLORD O akley^s Cafe
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For Living Rosary
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MOVE

St. yincent de Paul's

The Chrysler
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K R IG R T’ S

S ER V IG E STATIO R

RIGE’S
Meeling is Reid by
Barber and Beauty Shop
Queen’ s Daughlers

St. Dominic's

Whittaker Pharmacy

ALWAYS INN
LIQUOR STORE

Presentation

Hillman Dress Shop

Altar Society m
Edgewater Meets

Kehrberg’ s 5 and 10

Holy Family

BROWN’S Cleaners

RORTR D ER V ER P O U LT R T S U P P LT GO.

Annunciation
DE S E L L E M

Loyola

EDDIE'S

Conoco Service
Station

THE SILVER
STATE DAIRY

Schmidt Barber Shop
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A ID S;
What
ever, to entertain illusions about mind to choose wisely while there
souls are condemned to hell? Is
the future o f those stricken down is yet time?
DISCUSSION AIDS: What are a single mortal sin sufficient to
$2 a year. Sold only in club arrangement with The Register,
in the act o f sin or of those who
the
two types o f suffering tor cause the loss of a soul? Is this
Tuesday edition. $2 covers subscription to both weeklies.
refuse to do penance for past
menting the lost souls? What do doctrine unduly severe? Where do
offenses. It is edifying and en you mean by “ the pain o f loss?” the souls go that pass from this
Thursday, March 7, 1940
C o n ttln im s s n c tin m
PH O TO e n g h a v i n g couraging to read of the good Why should this pain of loss be world in venial sin or with tem
carbonate - calcium - carCATAtOG -SCHOOL ANNUALS
death of a repentant criminal. But greater in the next world than it poral punishment still due for mor
bonate-aodium blcarbonwhat of those who go to their death is here? Compare this pain of loss tal sin? Are there flames in pur
ate-biimuth
lubnitrateQaiL
malt diastase-papain-oil
with blasphemy on their lips,, pro with an earthly sense of failure; gatory? In spite of their suffer
OFFICIAL: DIOCESE OF t)ENVER
oi
peppermint.
fessing hatred o f God and man, sense of remorse; sense of home ings have the souls in purgatory
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
For the temporary relief
and unwilling to call upon God’s sickness. What sort o f thoughts rtason to be happy? Compare the
We confirm it as the official publication of the Diocese. Whatever
of hyperacidity o f the
name for mercy even in their last pass through the minds o f the lost pain of loss in purgatory with the
mouth
and
stomach,
appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or those
hours? Perhaps we can hope for souls? Is sin worth the punishment same pain in hell.
paint due to sat on
of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
s t o m a c h an d exeaat
Divine mercy for those who ignore we must undergo for it? Should
6. We know nothing of the
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
acidity.
God in life and even in death, but the thought of hell deter us from nature, the severity, or the dura
Diocese.
many persons die hardened in sin,
tion of the pains of purgatory.
sin?
49c
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in
and unrepentant. Not notorious
Spiritual writers may guess at de
the children of the Diocese for the reading of The Register.
4.
The
pain
of
sense
suffered
by
criminals only, but sinners of
tails, but one man’s guess is as
COOPER DRUG CO.
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every type are so accustomed to the lost souls is something of a good as another’s. We know only
Corner 17th and Cortia
mystery
to
us.
It
is
so
far
out
of
Aug. 5, 1931.
Bishop of Denver.
blundering and “ bluffing” their
that it is a place of temporal pun
MA. 0004
way through life that they under' our experience for a spirit to be ishment, and as such is a place to
take to carry the “ bluff” even to acted upon by a material agent be avoided. We know, too, from
the judgment seat Reason itself that we can neither visualize nor the teachings of the Church, that
would convince us that the Lord understand this punishment. The the souls detained in purgatory
of the universe has no choice but (3hurch has never defined her doc can be helped by the prayers of
to deal summarily with such souls. trine in regard to this pain of the faithful on earth, and espe
sense. In the Scriptures hell is
DISCUSSION AIDS: Is it im represented as a prison, as a place cially by the offering of the holy Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
portant that we know something of darkness, as a lake of fire and sacrifice of the Mass.
reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.
of the life beyond the grave? sulphur, as a place of torments,
The existence o f punishment
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after death, the existence of hell The House of Quality, where the
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this subject? Do people readily
and purgatory are necessary cor beat meata at the moat reasonable Attorney and Counselor at Law
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ordinary
teaching
of
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discuss this matter? What makes
ollaries of the majesty and the jus prices may be obtained.
their markets were reduced by out.” Attempts are being made
612-614 Ernest & Cranmer Block
them reluctant to discuss the next Church, so widely accepted among tice of God and the perversity of
events abroad, over which they had to correct the trouble by special
17th and Curtis
world? Will God’s mercy be ap authorities that it could not be de human nature. Catholics generally
no control, and by the equaUy un speech work for pupils.
nied without serious sin, is that have no difficulty in accepting
parent
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seat?
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controllable depression at home.”
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His mercy be expected to cover all the fire of hell is true material fire. these doctrines, especially when
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seems to be assuming greater im
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prominent English leader, who
Are all murderers and great crim true. The final sentence to the tions are generally proposed by
AT OUR PRESENT RATE
speaks several languages fluently,
inals lost? Are they all saved? wicked is to be: “ Depart, you those who have reason for hoping
Some ten to 15 years ago a was recently criticised because he
Is it only defiant criminals who cursed, into everlasting fire.” It God will not be too severe with sin
black-faced comedy team made a used the English instead o f the for
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have bad deaths? How must God is necessary only to get near a ners after death.
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of
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member the one about the Darky saying that he was speaking to an
hell would mean. No man can
2. But we do not have to 'depend stand the pain of holding his fin of the pains of purgatory? Of
K MUMFORD. Mar.
whose family ventured into the English audience and that he de
on reaton alone to tell us that ger for a single minute in the flame their severity? Of their duration?
25th and Decatur
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Ppig business. They bought the pigs liberately chose the pronunciation
there is punishment for the wicked of a candle; how can we view with What is to be thought of the de
tor S4 apiece, kept them for four which would be best understood.
after death. The Scriptures are calmness the possibility of an tailed description of purgatory
months and fed them at a cost o f
The radio has brought the mat
When buying from the
full of references to such punish eternity in the flames of hell?
sometimes found in spiritual
another $4 apiece, and then sold ter o f pronunciation so much to
books? Is it enough to know that
ment.
Our Lord tells us that
them for $4 apiece. In answer the fore that it is wise for every
Theories of mitigation o f the it is a place of punishment? Are
firms advertising in this
those who blaspheme against the
to the declaration by his comedy person who speaks in public to
fires of hell are utterly unfounded. we certain we can help the souls
( Continued From Page One)
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partner that they could not make follow the usually accepted stand consisted of about 800,000 men, the
paper, please mention that
There may be some slight mitiga
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the experts argue about how cer
ment.
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It’s a far cry from pigs to vital tain words should be said. It is captured was manufactured in should go into hell (Matthew ment due to mortal sins. Any accepting the doctrine of punish
statistics, but really we were al highly desirable t h a t English- France or Russia. The rest came 5:29-30); that the Jews who re theory that visualizes a gradual ment after death? Are the objec
tors to this doctrine altogether
jected the faith would be cast into
most as astounded as the Darky speaking people adopt a common from Czecho-Slovakia or Mexico.
decrease until the lot of the lost free of the suspicion that the wish
exterior darkness, where there
and his family must have been standard o f speech, one as close
Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
“ Our own equipment was the would be weeping and gnashing soul is quite tolerable, however, is is father to the thought?
when we picked three issues o f a to the “ pure” English as possible.
best from all the armies in the of teeth (Matthew 8:11-12); that unfounded Scripturally and unsafe
Heating Repairs
daily paper at random and made Otherwise English could become
world. We had U. S. A rn^ pat those who give scandal will be cast theologically. Such opinions seem RELIGIOUS PRACTICES:
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like Chinese, in which there are ent .45 Colt automatics, French into hell, into unquenchable fire to be the product of “ wishful
us daily information on marriages,
1. Make your whole life a rea
many dialects, so different from 75’s, British 4.9’s, and German 11- (Mark 9:41-48); that the wicked thinking.”
sonable preparation for a good
births, deaths, and divorce. The
one another as to be like separate inch naval guns.”
DISCUSSION AIDS: Why is it death.
will be cast into a furnace of fire,
papers we studied may not have languages.
Contra^ to newspaper reports. where there shall be weeping and hard for us to visualize the pain
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
given us an absolute average, but
2. Have a wholesome fear of
Radio exerts a considerable in Captain Kerin said all of the Ger gnashing of teeth (Matthew 13:47- of sense suffered by the lost souls? hell—“ The fear of the Lord is the
the figures are nevertheless terri
1726 MARKET STREET
What
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used
fluence toward tsuch an ideal. Prob mans fighting with Franco were 60), and so on.
fying.
JOHN J. CONNOR, President
PHONE KEYSTONE 1441
in the Scriptures to describe hell? beginning of wisdom” (Psalms
volunteers.
Most
of
them
were
ably
in
this
field
the
ultimate
norm
Nor is He speaking o f any
In our pone too exhaustive sur
Is there real fire in hell? Did Our 110: 10) .
will
be
clarity
and
ease
o
f
speech
Catholics
fighting
against
Commu
mere passing punishment The
vey we learned that there were
3. Consider no sacrifice too
Lord speak o f the punishment of
final sentence of the unjust at the
nearly four times as many people rather than technical aspects of nism.
hell as fire. Is there any mitiga great, if the salvation of your soul
language
derivation.
The
power
of
Found
Bodies
o
f
118
Clergy
general judgment will be; “ Depart
interested in breaking up their
tion of the fires of hell? Is it pos is involved.
homes through the divorce courts the radio e;xample lies in the fact
“ What enraged the men most from Me, you cursed, into ever sible that there should be such
4. Meditate on hell after wit
that
its
influence
is
exerted
from
as there were contemplating the
when they captured a city,” he lasting fire, which was prepared mitigation as to make the lot of nessing a disastrous fire.
establishment o f homes through early childhood throughout life said, “ was to find every church, for the devil and his angels” the lost souls quite tolerable?
5. Fly from a single mortal sin
DODGE AND PLYMOUTH DISTRIBUTORS
marriage. Dan Cupid is evidently and thus it is one o f the constant every convent, burned down or des (Matthew 25:41). The eternity of
as the possible cause o f your eter
5.
Only
those
souls
that
depart
Expert
Repair
Service at Reasonable Rates— Also Used Cars
not very busy this time o f the factors in speech development.
ecrated by the retreating Reds. In the punishments of hell is told in
nal destruction.
year, as our three days’ survey
Even this influence, however, is one place we found the bodies of the Scriptures many times in from this life with the stain of
6. Pray for the poor souls in 13th & Lincoln
KE. 8221
yielded but eight marriage licenses, apt to be slow in its effects. There 118 clergy and seminarians and parallel constructions with infor mortal sin are condemned to hell. purgatory.
while 12 couples filed petition for is nothing stronger than the ex one Bishop. They had been shot mation on the eternity of the hap A single mortal sin is sufficient to
divorce and l7 others had divorce ample o f everyday associates, and by the ‘ Loyalist’ forces and their piness of heaven. We never hear offset a life of virtue and cause
decrees granted. If we were going our spoken words reveal colloquial quarters used as barracks for the the eternity of the bliss o f the elect the damnation o f a soul. This doc
to continue such a survey as a isms and speech defects peculiar to Red soldiers.
denied. Neither would we ever trine seems severe until we reflect
business, diir first step would be to one section o f a country that may
hear
doubts expressed concerning that mortal sin is deliberate rebel
‘Triests and nuns were nowhere
try to have a law enacted making persist through life, even though
the
eternity
of the fires of hell, lion against God. A single act of
to be found in the captured area.
it necessary to have published the the speaker move to a far differ In all, 40,000 priests, brothers, were it not such a terrifying treason wrecks the career of. the
bravest soldier. A single crime
number o f children affected by ent part o f the nation.
seminarians, and nuns are dead or thought so personal to each of us. destroys the usefulness of an out
each divorce petition. The follies
DISCUSSION AIDS; Is there standing citizen. It is as improb
It may not be desirable, as far unaccounted for.”
o f divorce are bad enough where
as that goes, to reduce, or elevate,
Captain Kerin has in his posses Scriptural reason for believing able that the good Christian would
only man and woman arc to be
there will be punishment after
considered, with the resultant un all speech to one common level of sion 45 original pictures of some death? Tell of some of Our Lord’s wreck his eternal life by a delib
erate mortal sin as it is that the
holy marital alliances that fre accent. The delicious flavor of of these atrocities.
expressions in dealing with this
General Franco is rapidly re matter. Is it possible that Our good citizen will turn to crime in
quently follow legal separation, but Southern language, for instance,
they are unthinkable when one has a charm all its own. Can it be building the destroyed churches Lord was talking about some pass his old age, or the good soldier to
treason.
stops to consider the children who that in a few generations we shall and convents, he said, and the men
ing punishment? Have you ever
are the unwilling and innocent vie be searching for “ antiques” in ac who fought under him are em
There are souls that depart from
doubted
the
eternity
of
heaven’s
tims o f broken marriage problems. cents just as women are poking ployed in this vast reclamation
happiness? Have you any more this life stained with venial sin or
into old farm houses and bams project.
marked by the remains o f mortal
We are in a fair way soon to for lovely, though decrepit, old
reason to doubt the eternity of hell?
sins forgiven by reason of Penance.
discover that we cannot break even furniture?— Millard F. Everett.
The climax of the war came
3. The theologians distinguish
on our present rate o f births and
when the jubilant Franco army two types o f suffering in hell, the What is the fate of these souls?
They cannot enter heaven until the
deaths either. Our vital statistics TEN YEARS OF
marched into Barcelona, after the
sadly showed 37 of the former as RELIGION BY RADIO
Reds fled without firing a shot. In pain o f loss and the pain of sense. last stain of sin is removed.
The pain o f loss is the suffering
against 71 o f the latter. And to
a great demonstration of thanks
They are detained for a time in
make our survey somewhat authen • When the Catholic Hour, spon giving outside the delivered city, that comes with the realization a place of punishment called pur
tic, our figures reveal the average sored by the National Council of 600,000 troops formed a 16-mile that we have lost God ai.d heaven. gatory, that is, place of purgation,
age at death among the 71 re Catholic Men, celebrated its tenth square and assisted at Masses read In this world we are distracted by until they are purified. The Church
the cares o f the body, and we can does not teach that there are
corded to be 65.3 years, which anniversary with a special broad by 300 priests.
comes pretty close to actual figures cast last Sunday, it completed a “ It was the most wonderful thing easily be satisfied with the allure flames in purgatory, nor does she
decade rich in spiritual fruits. The
on today’s average span of life.
I have ever seen,” said the cap ments o f creatures. After death deny it. Many theologians and
What we need today is a better Catholic Hour has become one of tain. “ The Masses began at 5 p. the material tastes o f this life no spiritual writers are of the opinion
moral sense and a greater appre .America’s outstanding radio pro m.
Uncle Elmer may have fallen for their glib line about Brooklyn Bridge— and -you can’t
Soon it became dark and longer exist, and the soul realizes that the punishments of purgatory
ciation o f spiritual values. Even grams, and Monsignor Fulton J. searchlights of the anti-aircraft that its one and only source o f hap differ from those o f hell only in
blame him for thinking it a good buy at $250. They thought they had him hooked—
extended figures on vital statistics Sheen, its speaker more times than
trucks were used to illuminate the piness is God, the Supreme, Un their duration. The pain of loss
until he pulled out his CHECKBOOK!
over a period o f a year will show any other man, has become one of ceremonies. There was scarcely a changing Good. But the souls of is immeasurably mitigated by the
the country’s best-known ’Snd best
that.— Hubert A. .Smith.
the
wicked
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their
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realization that one in purgatory
sound to be heard from this vast
loved orators.
time of probation. They have for will be eventually saved. His exile
gathering.”
a permanent legal record of the transaction. It is often insurance against loss. A
feited the opportunity to po.ssess from heaven may be a weary one,
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The pain o f loss combines in an condition over earthly life with the
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of the war,” Captain Kerin said.
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inconceivable degree many o f the assurance that in the end he will
mispronouncing w ords, calling friendly to the Church, has given
most distressing tortures known in certainly be saved. The pain of
“ oyster” “ erster” and “ boiler” countless Catholics a better knowl
9 LISTEN TO Fulton Leuie, Jr,, Com
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this world. There is the sense of sense is in proportion to the sins
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failure, when one realizes that he to be atoned for.
offensive accent. It is so grating intimacy with Christ, His Mother,
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has completely failed in the one
on the ears, say authorities, that His saints, and His Church.
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each Depositor.
worthwhile enterprise o f life; the
The CathoVc Hour has been con
graduates o f schools in which this
sense o f remorse, when one real
accent is commonly heard have dif stantly devoted to the positive
izes that eternal happiness was
ficulty in obtaining positions in teaching o f religion. It has at
forfeited for mere vanishing pleas
and
other parts o f the country. In the tacked no man, it has had no quar
ures; and the sense o f homesick
radio field they are definitely rels, it has played no politics. If
ness, when one realizes that
it has made enemies, its offenses
there is no love in hell, this is the
were unintentional. That it has
(Continued From Page One)
made millions o f friends everyone Gushurst, and Miss Florence H. home o f treachery, hatred, blas
phemy, and everything that is ter
knows, and it has made these O’Connor as new members.
GEIVERAL
rible on earth.
friends by preaching the pure Gos
A program of vocal music was
pel o f Christ.
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Christian soul, say deliberately
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presented by Peggy Erwin, who
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Speaking on the tenth anniver- was accompanied by Virginia to yourself, as if you were now in
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Bailey. Sister Mary Alacoque, su hell, “ I am banished forever from
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416 Kittredge Bldg.
perior of Mt. St. Vincent’s home, the face of God, from my relatives
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nounces a change in the date of successor to the saintly Patrick reported that there are now 98 and friends whose lives have proved
its meeting.
Since the regular Cardinal Hayes, who inaugurated boys, ranging in age from 2 to 15, worthwhile, from all that is high
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in the institution. Approximately and noble in the universe; my com
meeting date falls on Holy Thurs the program in 1930, said:
panions are the devils, drunkards,
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“
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yesterday,
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15 will be graduated in June.
day, the session will be held on
The following committee chair murderers, thieves, degenerates,
Thursday, March 14, at 10 a. m. in dinal Hayes inaugurated the CathESTABLISHED SINCE lift
ohe Hour, On that occasion His men have agreed to serve for the literally the sbum o f the universe;
MAin 5314
the Holy Ghost hall.
ensuing year: Miss Anne E. and I have been sentenced to pass
,T h . R .V . Hubert Newell. M.A., f b 7 7 X l “ 8™“ !
O’Neill, membership: Mrs. J. B. eternity in this place o f torment,
diocesan superintendent of schools, o f Christ, might serve to make bet Hunter, visiting; Mrs. J. J. Mee in this vile company, because by
will give an address on “ St. Jos ter known our faith.
han, telephone; Mrs. K. E. Pette- my life I proved that this is my
eph, Head of the Holy Family.”
“ The prayerful hope o f the Car pier, deanery; Mrs. J. P. Donley, proper level. No technicality, no
M anofsetaren •(
The league is under the patronage dinal o f Charity has been realized.
Community Chest; Mrs. S. P, Man- spiteful judge, no perjured evi
o f St. Joseph during March. An
The Catholic Hour hat explained gan, publicity and Council of So dence has brought me here. I am
address will be given on “ Taxa Catholic faith and has exemplified
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cial Agencies; Miss Margaret Ma here through my own fault, be
tion.” Mrs. Dwight Shea will pre Catholic practice. It has taught
cause I am a failure, because I
loney, needlework.
side at the parley.
CHURCH FURNITURE
truth in charity — the truth that
Mrs. Fred H. Kemme, treasurer, chose to be a failure in God’s plan
The Blessed Sacrament P.-T.A. makes and keeps men free, the presented a financial report. Mrs. o f the universe.”
BANK, BAR, AND STORE FIXTURES
and the Cathedral Mothers’ club charity that makes men brothers, S. P, Mangan reported on the
Can you repeat those words and
are the first two organizations to that brings men peace. Truth, February luncheon meeting of the doubt the horror of eternal punish
W e Appreciate Your Patronage
Miilwork of All Kinds
,
enter the league’s hobby show to charity, freedom, and peace! These Council of Soc'®l A '- 'r ’es. Mrs. ment? If your soul is lost it will
be sponsored late in April in Oscar have been the subjects and the ob J. P. Donley discus:'.d the quar be because you have deliberately
FRANK KIRCHHOF,
1232 ARAPAHOE ST,
Malo Memorial hall at the- Cathe- jectives o f this hour.” — C. J. Mc terly conference of thp D.C.C.W. chosen sin. Can you repeat those
Denver, Colo.
PRESIDENT
708 Lawrence St.
d^L
DENVER, COLO.
Neill.
held in Golden.
words without making up your
Chapter XXXV
PUNISHMENT AFTER DEATH
1. Life on earth is simply a
brief period of probation in prepa
ration for unending existence be
yond the grave. It is important,
therefore, that we know something
of the future life. No one has
ever returned to give us a descrip
tion of the experiences of the soul
after death, but God has revealed
all that is necessary for the guid
ance of reasonable and well dis
posed men. We all show a certain
reluctance to discuss the state of
the soul after death. In spite of
what has been revealed on the
matter, our notions o f the future
life are very hazy. Moreover, the
thought of death and of possible
damnation is so terrifying to all
of us that we avoid the whole mat
ter as an unpleasant subject. Still
it is important that we have defi
nite knowledge o f the revealed
facts.
It must be evident to any rea
sonable person admitting the con
tinued existence o f the soul after
death that there is punishment for
the wicked in the future life. It
is permissible for us to console our
selves with thoughts o f God’s
mercy when death surprises one
who has evidently been good at
heart, though careless about his
duties. We find it difficult, how-
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ALAMOSA PRIEST CALLED TO Boulder
WISCONSIN BY UNCLE’S ILLNESS Seeking
Alamosa.— The Rev. E. J. Mc
Carthy left Sunday evening,
March 3. for Eden, Wise., owing
to the serious illness o f an elderly
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Plans Made for
Pueblo Party
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Pueblo.— (St. Leander’s Parish)
— Final plans have been made for
Colorado Owned Stores
the St. Patrick’s party to be given
by members of the Altar and Ro
17th and Broadway
800 Santa Fe Dr.
sary society in St. Leander’s hall
Broadway and Ellsworth
16th and California
Friday, March 15, at 2:30 p. m.
Mrs. Marvin Porter, general chair'
15th and California
man, has announced that Mrs.
s
Charles Balsick, Mrs. Charles
We Do Not Hare Special Sales But Sell You at Our Lowett
Beatty, Mrs. Fred Cassidy, Mrs.
Prieei Bvery Day on All Drug Merchandiie.
Emil Hager, and Mrs. Thomas
Connors will assist her.
Stephen Comiskey, member of
St. Leander’s parish, is one of the
two boys on the Centennial debate
team that won the championship
cup at the state tournament held at
Greeley Teachers’ college.
Mrs. Thomas Kerrigan of Den
ver and her sister, Mrs. Margaret
Stafford of Marquette, Mich., have
been spending a few days with rel
atives and friends in Pueblo.
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
Leo Neis has been called to ParThe merchants repreiented in this section are boosters. They are
anxious to work with you and are deserring of your patronage. Co ■sons, Kans., because of the serious
illness of his mother, Mrs. Mary.
operate with them.
Neis.
The condition of Mrs. Catherine
O’Connor, who is ill at her home,
is slightly improved.
Mrs. Eleanore Falk has entered
GOOD CLOTHES NEED NOT St. Mary’s hospital, where she will
undergo treatment.
BE EXPENSIVE
Edward Arthur was tffken sud
DENVER
denly ill and has been removed to
FINE FOODS AND COCKTAILS
a local hospital.
Word has been received of the
death Feb. 27 of Mrs. Mary Stev
KEyston. 9221
1942 Broadway
ens, wife of the late William Stev
Open 6 A. M. to 9 A. U.
ens, at her home in Chicago. Mrs.
Stevens for many years was a
We
member of St. Leander’s parish.
She is survived by three daughters,
Store
901 FIFTEENTH STREET
Mrs. Shirley Rudell and Mrs. Mar
Household Goods
garet Michels of Chicago, and Mrs.
Combine Quality and Style James Purvis of Boise, Ida.
and Merchandise
at Prices You Can Afford
DUFFY STORAGE AND
MOVING CO.

IN CANON CUV
Canon City,— (Holy Cross Col
lege and Abbey School)— March
17, Palm Sunday, the Southern
Colorado Sodality union will hold
a day of reOoHection at the abbey.
A large number of members of the
newly formed union are expected
to be at the abbey for the day of
spiritual exercises. Besides Holy
Cross college and Mt. St. Scholastica’s academy, parish sodalities
in the union are from St. Mi
chael’s,. Canon City; St. Patrick’s,
Rockvale; St. Anthony’s, Brookside; Christ the King, Portland;
St. Benedict’s, Florence, and As
sumption, Westcliffe.
Two Plays in Rehearsal
Two one-act plays, under the di
rection of the Rev. Augustine La^
Marche, O.S.B., are being re
hearsed daily by several collegians
and will probably be staged
shortly after Easter,
The first, a farce, will have five
characters, including DeForest
Lord, Robert Smith, Don Money,
Tony Rupar, and Robert Barr,
while the second, a tragedy-farce,
will have Mark Russel, David
Benedetti, and Francis Reynolds
in the leading roles.
Nun Addresses Sodelists
Members of the Notre Dame so
dality were entertained and in
structed Monday, March 4, when
they heard a lecture on the
“ Method o f Teaching Christian
Doctrine,” by Sister Dolores of St.
Scholastica’s academy, Chicago.
Sister Dolores, author of a
text book on the teaching of Chris
tian doctrine, pointed out various
methods and approaches in teach
ing children the basic truths of
the Catholic faith. Several mem
bers of the sodality are engaged in
teaching children in the nearby
mining camps.
Representing the Abbey high
school at the debates to be held at
Colorado university March 18 and
19 will be Marion Waltner, Kansas
City, Mo.; Robert Knight, Dallas,
Tex.; James Rasby, Stratton,
Nebr., and Emory Kerr, Superior.
Major Patrick J. Dodd of the
U. S. army will lecture to the
student body on “ West Point”
within the next few weeks.

uncle. Father McCarthy planned to
be present at the installation of
the Most Rev, Samuel A. Stritch
as the new Archbishop of Chicago
before returning. Father Harold
Gleason is taking care o f the par
ish in the pastor’s absence.
The following infants were bap
tized this past week: William
Keith, son o f William and Mar
garet Burch; sponsors, Helen
Chase and Joseph Walsh; John
Andrew, son of Lawrence and
Rosalie De Herrera; sponsors,
Lewis and Rebecca Madril; Victor
Madaldo, son o f Raymond and
Matilda M a r t i n e z ; sponsors,
Cleofes and J. Martinez.
Tabernacle Society Meets
The Tabernacle society held its
regular meeting Thursday, Feb.
29. It was decided that the society
would furnish funds for altar
breads for 1940. A committee was
appointed, composed of Mrs. W.
H. McKie and Mrs. Geo. Dick, to
collaborate with the Legion of
Mary and the St. Vincent de Paul
society in the campaign o f the
Legion o f Decency against in
decent magazines. The society
voted to assist in a project which
has for its purpose the instruction
of women in sewing and other
home projects. One o f the church
rooms will be used for the work.
Mrs. Rosalie Place presented in
formation on the project to the
society. She will have charge of
the instruction.
Credit Union Affiliated
The credit union is now af
filiated with Colorado state credit
unions.
A Requiem High Mass was o f
fered Saturday, March 2, for the
repose of the soul of Bishop J.
Henry Tlhen, at the request of the
Sacred Heart league. Members at
tended in a body.
Father McCarthy attended ses
sions of the meting o f the regional
congress o f the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine in Denver.
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WITH CARE
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Boulder. — (Sacred Heart Par
ish) — Having finished a suc
cessful campaign in support of the
Denver Catholic Register by the
solicitation of every Catholic fam
ily in Boulder for subscriptions,
the Boulder council, Knights of Co
lumbus, is now laying plans for an
intensive membership drive, jo be
culminated by an exemplification
of at least one degree at the cele
bration of Founders' week, March
24 to 31. It is hoped that a gala
social function may also take place
in the week.
On Wednesday evening, March
6, a traffic safety .program was
enjoyed by the members and other
men of the parish. The program
was presented by the Colorado
Safety council. Following the
showing of films. Chief Arthur
Masters of the Boulder police de
partment gave a few interesting
remarks concerning the city’s par
ticular problems. He stressed
measures which should be adopted
in Boulder.
Boulder council is to have the
honor of a visit from the state
deputy, George 0 . Kelley, on some
Sunday in March. His coming is
sure to increase the spirit of ac
tivity among the officers and
members.

Home Gutted by Fire
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Hoehne’s
farm home, northeast of Boulder,
burned to the ground last Satur
day night. They are staying with
relatives temporarily.
Newman club members held a
meeting at St. Gertrude’s academy
Sunday, March 4, after the 10:30
Mass.
Mrs. Amelia La Torrd is showing
improvement after an illness which
has kept her confined to her home
for more than two weeks.
The Benedictine apostolate held
its regular meeting on Wednesday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Reinert and
St. Patrick’s Day Dinner daughter have moved into the
home which they recently bought
To Be Held in Gunnison on
14th street near the church.
Sister Mary Anastasius, provin
Gunnison.— The annual St. Pat cial superior of the Sisters of
rick’s day dinner will be served Charity, spent a couple of days
by the women on Sunday, March last week at Sacred Heart convent
and school.
17, from 4 to 7 p. m.
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W AIM BURG TEAM INVITED TO NATIONAL MEET
A

wa8 organized recently in Trinidad under the
sponsorship o f the Holy Trinity council 1072,
Knights o f Columbus. Shown below are the new squires and the knights who were responsible fo r the formation o f the
circle. The counselors o f the new unit are the Rev. William F. Ferrell, S.J., spiritual; D. J. Nuschy, senior; James Costelano, cultural education; Martin Bersano, social; Ben F. Hackett, Jr., and Owen J. Loftus, physical.

St. Mary’ s Crusaders
Not Yet Certain of
Entering Tournament
Stale Champs to Wail Until Bishop’ s Jubilee
Drive Is Completed Sunday Before Giv
ing Decision on Proposal
i

—----- - '

'

St. Mary’s o f Walsenburg, state Catholic high school
champion, has been invited to participate in the National
Catholic Basketball tournament in Chicago March 27-31, it
was announced by Mr. William J. Schmidt, S.J., of Loyola
academy, Chicago, chairman of the invitation committee of
he national affair. The tournament, which will feature its
7th annual renewal this year, is under the sponsorship of
Loyola.

5

^ In announcing the selection to
® e Register this week, Mr.
Schmidt wrote: “ After due con
sideration, it has been decided to
Invite St. Mary’s of Walsenburg.
1 hope that St. Mary’s will be able
fc accept the invitation to play
ih the tournament and I sincerely
•^sh the team the best of luck.”
} He added, however, that, in the
flvent of the inability of the Wal: ^nburg team to journey to Chi^ g o , St. Joseph’s or Mullen
Home for boys, and possibly both,
will be extended an invitation.
These three teams were recom
mended by Denver observers for
V e tournament.
■ Whether or not the Walsenburg
Crusaders will enter the meet was
^ill undecided this week, but defi
nite action is expected to be taken
^arly next week. The parish is
fc the midst of a drive to obtain
flbs quota in the Bishop’s jubilee
drive and all other activities are
nt a standstill until the compleijon of the campaign Sunday.
' According’ to the Rev. Barry
Wogan, bu^ness manager of the
farochial lehgue, the loop’s win
ner, St. Joseph’s, is entitled to
in invitation to the Windy City
fathering and on this basis plans
are moving ahead at the West
Side school to send the cagers to
$ie tournament.

ENDS YEAD EOD

Canon City.— (Holy Cross Col
lege)— The Holy Cross college
basketball season, somewhat re
sembling the month of March,
started out like a lion but ended
up like a lamb, as the Greyhounds
lost their final tiff o f the season
to the Adams State Teachers at
Alamosa Friday, March 1, 48-23.
Starting o ff with a bang last
December as they turned back the
rangy Trinidad J. C. Trojans,
36-34, ih e collegians played upand-down ball throughout the sea
son, and were able to chalk up
only five wins out of 17 games
played. Considering the fact that
material is scarce at the compara
tively small college, however, and
that in their first year o f organ
ized basketball the Greyhounds
were admitted to the strong Inter
mountain conference, the season
Get fltstet record is not s o , bad as it might
at Seare on
sound.
Eaap
Pajmenta
The Hounds played the Adams
cagers on even terms in the first
quarter, but in the second and
third periods the Indians turned
on the heat and the black and
white hoopsters from Canon City
were not able to meet the pace.
O’ Meara led the Greyhounds in
scoring, but he was lost to the
Plearly • Easily • No Distortion squad midway in the last half via
the foul route.
high and low tonei—near and far
College athletes who will receive
:
vacuum tube amplification.
Sensitive—-weighs only 5 ounces. monograms for their services on
Write for free booklet. Free demon the hardwood will include Warren
O’Meara, Hastings, Nebr.; Charles
stration and analysis in your home
Carara and Avery Wyndle, Pueb
or our office.
lo; William Donahue, Inland,
H IG H F ID E L IT Y Nebr.; Francis Reynolds, Colorado
H E A R IN G AID S Springs; Dave Benedetti and Rob
ert Smith, Santa Fe, N. Mex.; Wil
liam Murphy, Canon City; James
Gjellum, Del Norte; Frank Lubeley, Denver, and Manager Herman
1102 Repnblic Bids.
TAbor I99S
Denver, Colo. Sierra, South Fork.

DEAF*HEAR

A U R EX

A U R EX D EN V ER GO.

NOTICE OF ADJUSTMENT DAY
Hail this coapon for free information and
Eftate o f William F. O’Ryan* alto known at
test.
William 0*Rran, Deceased No. 64745
All persons havinsT claims affainst said
NAME ............. ................................................ Estate are hereby noUfied to present them
for adiustment to the County Court o f the
A D D R E S S ___________________,___________ City and C<nmty o f Denver* Colorado, on
the 9th. day o f April. 1940.
BART W. O'HARA.
Administrator.
CITY ...............................STATE __________

the room where they "pisy school

//

Youngsters don’t realize when light is poor— ^the game Is
the thing, and they keep right on playing It. But you can
make sure that they always have adequate light for all
their play indoors, by lighting the play room with I. E. S.
Better Sight lamps. These modern lamps combine direct
and indirect lighting, flood the room with clear light,
and at the same time provide light for close seeing tasks.

P u b lic Service C o m p a n y
OF C O L O R A D O

New Columbian Sauires
Circle
A

Now that the fate o f Regis
athletics has been placed in the
apparently capable hands o f sixfoot, five-inch Robert “ Sarge”
MacKenzie, the Brown and Gold
supporters can jump back in the
supporting line that was scattered
helter-skelter by recent upturns,
twisted reports, and false rumors.
The lanky new Ranger mentor has
his work cut out for him, and looks
capable of handling the situation.
A departure from the prac
tice o f bringing in out-of-state
athletes is planned by Mac
Kenzie. He announced this
week that he will attempt to
entice Denver and Colorado
athletes to attend the Jesuit
institution, “ l^ost high school
graduates have little or no
idea what vocation they wish
to follow,” Sarge declared.
“ For this type of boy Regis
offers as fine an education as
any school in the country, be
cause broad fundamentals and
classical learning are always
useful.”
If he is successful in this en
deavor, it will mean a big increase
in gate receipts, but it will take
much oily palaver, because Catho
lic prep athletes are, for some
reason, inclined to go to foreign
fields to display their talents. Per
'Three teams composed o f Cath
haps MacKenzie can make the
Regis pasture look greener— let’s olic players gave splendid exhibi
hope so.
tions in the Greater Denver A.A.
U. meet this week and two of the
While the new Ranger tutor Is
Celia
insurance,
on the receiving end o f the hand aggregations,
shakes, the progress made by his composed dl former Regis athletes,
predecessor, Dave Kelley, should and Supreme No. 2, made up of
not be speedily overlooked. No St. Francis’ parishioners, advanced
matter what difficulties precipi to the semi-finals o f the B and C
tated his resignation, it must be divisions, respectively.
admitted that Dave practically
In class A the lone Catholic
lifted Regis by its bootstraps from entry, Seven-Up, won three games
the mire o f athletic obscurity to before bowing to the favored Su
a much more imposing position in preme dairy quintet, 47-43. The
the s p 0 r t s world.
He has Seven-Uppers, all St. Joseph’s lads,
the good wishes o f hundreds of humbled the powerful Erie team,
fans in whatever direction the fu. 37-32, to reach the quarter-finals.
ture may lead him.
Against Supreme, they staged the
most brilliant rally o f the tourney
An intereiting sid«Iight to
to come from a 40-29 deficit to a
the Greeter Denver A.A.U.
41-40 lead in four minutes, but
ba.ketbell. tournement we.
the loss o f Lou Nedbalski and Coog
added by the appearance of
Gargan weakened the West Siders.
Andy Curtis., he of the
The Celia five, featuring Jackie
“ spook” shot, in a Supreme
Celia, the all-American Catholic
dairy uniform. Handy Andy
high school forward, reached the
appeared more this year in
B semi-finals by trimming Fitzthe playing paraphernalia of
simons, 46-38.
the Seven-Up team than he
Supreme No. 2 turned in vic
did in that of his alma mater,
Regis college. Yet it was h tories over Denver National, 3620; 168th field artillery, 43-34,
Curtiss who was largely reand East Siders, 37-23.
sensible for the first defeat
Other Catholic teams eliminated
suffered by Seven-Up in the
from competition were St. Francis’
tourney.
Salesians, who bowed to Public
The final score o f 47-43
Service, 46-28; St. Anthony’s,
would have looked mighty dif
which fell before Gates, 34-13, and
ferent had Andy been idle or
the Bodefelt cleaners, a combina
performed for the team he
tion o f Regis college players, who
helped defeat. His 16 points
knocked off the Brighton team,
were the difference between
62-29, in class A, but .were elim
the two well-matched clubs.
inated by Agate, 37-31.
The Seven-Up team is com
posed entirely of boys who
wore the court scanties o f St.
Joseph’ s C.Y.O. team last
year. Incidentally, you’ d be
surprised how Supreme lured
Curtiss away from the SevenUp aggregation.

FIVES IMPRESS
iR J E E I

Abbey Athletes to Be Honored Sdnday
At Banquet; Mines Coach Will Speak
Canon City.— (Abbey School)—
Sunday noon, March 10, Abbey ath
letes will be honored when they
convene for the first annual ath
letic banquet, at which monograms,
awards, and honors will be pre
sented.
Headlining the program will be
John Mason, popular football coacl;
of the Colorado school of mines,
who will be the main speaker for
the event. Coach Mason last fall
piloted his Orediggers through an
undefeated season and produced
Lloyd Madden, the nation’s No. 1
scorer. Mr. Mason presented the
award to the best college prospect
appearing in the state Catholic
basketball tournament, w h i c h
was won by Joe Murphy of the
Abbey.
Another guest who will be pres
ent at the banquet is George Grosvenor, present coach of the Pueblo

New Uniforms
Are Discussed
The Joint February and March
meeting of the Cathedral high
school Mothers’ club was held Fri
day, March 1. Mrs. J. F. Harring
ton presided. A discussion as to
the advisability of changing the
school uniforms was held. A final
decision was deferred to the April
meeting. Mrs. George Mullen re
ported for the deanery, and Mrs.
Dominic O’ Grady for the visitation
committee. Mrs. L. P. Littel was
appointed chairman for the annual
card party to be held in April. Re
freshments were served by the
mothers o f the sophomore class
members under the direction of
Mmes. Kerwin, Soran, and Sulli
van.

GRID SUITS ISSUED TD 3D
AT REGIS FOR SPRING DRILLS

The successful grade school
tournament staged by Regis high
school last weekend gave fans a
taste o f fine basketball they could
have enjoyed all year, if there had
been an elementary league. There’s
no doubt that the Regis affair
should be held annually, but next
year it should be state-wide and
the Denver schools should have a
league o f their own functioning
throughout the season.
Joe Ginsburg, St. Joseph’ s
center, who was voted the
most valuable player in the
meet, established a brilliant
record this season by tossing
in 119 points in eight gamesfor an average o f 14.9 points
per tilt. In the final contest
against Cathedral he looped
in nine of his team’s 14
markers and in another battle
scored 30 of St. Joseph’ s 35
points. He will be graduated
from the eighth grade in June
and will attend St. Joseph’s
high school, so it’s no use
crowding around, fellows, he’ s
already made up his mind.
Although baseball will soon be
along and will provide the Paro
chial league athletes with another
fine program, there are many who
believe that a relay carnival in
volving Catholic prep athletes
would be a welcome addition to the
local sports calendar.
The boys wouldn’ t have to
go in for the field events, with
perhaps the exception of
broad Jumping and highjumping, but could concen
trate on track events with
the emphasis on relays.
Track athletes, it seems, are a
peculiar breed and seldom flash
much ability in other sports. In
such a spike gathering they would
bo given the same chance to flash
their talents as the football, basJcetball, and baseball men do in
their respective fields.
Bob Flynn, who was gradu
ated from St. Francis’ high in
June, 1939, is taking prepara
tory courses in Washington,
D. C., to ready himself for
enrollment at Notre Deme
next fail. Flynn, who was an
ali-Parochial guard at St.
Francis’, may become the first
Colorado athlete to earn a
eaga latter at the South Bend
school. Physically and mentsilly aquippad to hold his own
in any kind o f competition,
Boh will prove a valuable ad
dition to the always strong
court legions at the Irish
stronghold.

Centennial high school Bulldogs.
While at Colorado university Grosvenor was one of the outstanding
athletes of the old Rocky Mountain
conference and later played pro
fessional football with the Chicago
Cardinals. Coming to Pueblo Cen
tennial a year ago. Coach Grosvenor has had great success. His
football team last fall played Love
land for the state crown, and his
1940 hoop team, undisputed win
ner of the South Central league,
is headed for a state title.
Besides these two main speakers,
short talks will be given by the
Rev. Augustine LeMarche, O.S.B.,
Abbey rector; Coach “ Olie” Herigstad of the Abbey, and Wilbur Lit
tle, sports editor of the Canon City
Record. Several other newspaper
men are expected for the gather
ing.
Following the banquet, football
and basketball letters will be
awarded. The O’Hanlon football
trophy will be presented to the out
standing football player of the
1939 season, and captains of the
football and basketball teams of
1940-41 will be elected.
Bruin. Win 14th
Hanging up their 14th victory
out of 16 games, the Abbey Bears
Saturday night, March 2, rang
down the curtain on their 1940
hoop season as they plastered a
28-17 defeat on the fast Cheyenne
Mountain high Indians of Colo
rado Springs.
The Bruins drew first blood as
Mooney corked in a long range
shot, but the Indians forged ahead
and managed to hold an 8-4 lead
at the quarter. The Bruins came
back in the second quarter and
garnered 12 points for themselves
while their tight defensive limited
the Redmen to a single point
The Abbeymen managed to hold
their lead throughout the second
half without much trouble, and
ended the best season in the his
tory of the Canon City school.
'This game marked the final ap
pearance of Joe Murphy and Frank
Mooney in the gold uniform of the
Abbey. The two veteran Abbey
athletes received a loud ovation as
they walked o ff the floor. Murphy
joined the varsity ranks late in
his freshman year and for the next
three seasons he led Bruin buckettossers. In his three years of
service he garnered 937 points.
The Can City Irishman was easily
the most polished basketball player
to appear on the waxed hardwood
of the Benedictine school for many
years. Mooney, veteran guard,
finished his fourth year of basket

outstanding candidates. Although
still in the nebulous stage, plans
are being made by MacKenzie to
stage passing, punting, drop-kick,
and placekicking contests between
members o f the Parochial league
schools in conjunction with the
practice t u s s l e between the
Browns and Golds.
MacKenzie revealed that he will
use a modified Notre Dame system
and long and short-punt variations
in his offensive tactics.
The new Regis coach comes to
Denver highly recommended by
mentors on the West coast, where
he attended St. Ignatius’ high
school and spent four years at San
Francisco U., where he played
varsity tackle for three years and
was undefeated in three years of
intercollegiate boxing as a l i ^ t
heavyweight and heavyweight. He
was at San Francisco from 1932
to 1936.
Following his graduation, he
became head coach at Villanova
prep, Ojai, Calif. In 1937 he re
turned to his alma mater as line
coach and head boxing instructor.
Although 11 men from last
year’s squad will be among the
missing when spring drills o ffi
cially get under way, MacKenzie
Displaying the same alert and expects to draw enough men from
aggressive talent responsible for the student body to round out a
its entry in the AA..U. basketball large squad and by next fall hopes
tourney, S t Anthony’s Neighbor to have in uniform many o f the
hood -house senior team won ite athletes who starred on state Cath
first game, but was outplayed in olic gridirons.
the second after putting up a fine
Coach Clarence. (Kelly) Kel
battle. The team’s general small logg, Regis high school coach and
ness in size, cAhipared to the op backfield mentor o f the college
posing cagers, was no asset.
for the past three years, will con
Owing to the increase in attend tinue to handle both assig^iments.
ance at the classes and clubs at
A fter the moleskins are tucked
the center, it became necessary to away until next fall, MacKenzie
add two new N YA boys to the will immediately begin baseball
staff. They are George Di Terra practice. Reports from the Pa
and Harry Capra. These two will cific coast indicate that he is a
take over the junior boys’ clubs.
crack first baseman and is ex
A new athletic club has been re pected to turn out a representative
cently organized by the senior nine at Regis.
boys. Harry Capra is temporary
chairman and is conducting a meet
ing Friday to elect officers of the
club. A ball is being planned by
this n ou p. Music will be furnished
by the center’s own orchestra.
Invitations will include only the
Mrs. Margaret Wade o f 1164
friends of the members and will Kalamath street and Miss Mar
be almost a “ closed” affair. At garet Dipple o f 800 Logan street
tendance, however, is expected to will be welcomed as life members
be large.
in the Holy Ghost Altar and Ro
Softball practice has begun in sary society at the regular meet
earnest. S t Anthony’s team last ing on March 11 at 2 p. m.
year was runner-up in the Arvada
Father William Monahan will
league, to which it belonged, and present his second in a series o f
John Briaza, team manager, plans lectures on the sanctuary.
to enter his team in the Overland
Committees for the Easter work
Park league this year.
and for Holy Week will be named
Pre-school attendance has in at this meeting, and the president,
creased and there are now 16 regU' Mrs. Michael J. Payne, asks for a
lar pupils.
goo4 representation o f paembers.

Football suits were issued to
30 hopefuls at Regis college Mon
day afternoon as the newly named
head coach, Robert “ Sarge” Mac
Kenzie, took up his tutorial duties
and outlined an intensive fourweek campaign he has planned for
the Rangers.
Although bad weather inter
fered with the drills scheduled for
this week, limbering-up exercises
were held in the gym and, weather
permitting, the boys will get out
on the sod Monday.
The new Ranger leader hopes
to have about 60 men in uniform
before the end of next week and is
trying to arrange a practice scrim
mage with either Denver U. or
Mines. The climax of the spring
workout will be a regulation game
between the Browns and Golds,
two teams composed o f the 22

ball, and this year was rated as
one of the top guards in this part
of the state. Never much on the
scoring end of the business, Mooney
was a workhorse on the floor and
a constant menace to opposing for
wards. Both men will be greatly
missed when the 1941 season rolls
around.
Interest in Golf Mount.
Now that the basketball briefs
have been packed away for an
other year and spring football is
not scheduled to begin until after
the Easter recess, Abbeyites, young
and old, have taken to the old
Scotch game of golf once again.
The school’s mashie course, “ The
Blossoms,” is now the interest spot
of the campus as divot diggers are
turning in scores that range from
par 36 to an even 60 on the nine
holes.
The course has been improved
over last year, and, if the fine
weather keeps up, a beginners’
tournament will be staged about
the middle of the month.
Coach “ Olie” Herlgstad set the
mark for other golfers to shoot at
when he shot a 36, one below par,
on the course Tuesday afternoon,
March 5. Three regular tourna
ments, the Trans-Arkansas, Olym
pic, and Invitational, are booked
for the course in April and May.

St. ’ Joseph’s grade school, by
virtue of three straight triumphs,
captured the championship o f the
elementary
basketball
tourna
ment sponsored by Regis high
school when it turned back Ca
thedral, 14-10, in the final ^ame
Sunday afternoon.
The winnSr
was awarded the Denver Catholic
Register trophy.
The champion reached the final
test by eliminating St. Elizabeth’s,
28-11, in a first-round tilt, and by
humbling St. Catherine’s, 18-10, in
the semi-finals.
Cathedral tri
umphed over the Annunciation
team, 11-6, and St. Francis’, 17-6,
to win the rig[ht to play St, Jos
eph’ s for the title.
Other scores for the meet were
as follows: Sacred Heart team 17,
Loyola team 16; St. Francis’ 11,
St. John’s 9; St. Francis’ 16, St.
Philomena’s 13; St. Catherine’s 12,
Sacred Heart team 10.
Loyola won the consolation
championship by turning back St.
John’s, 12-10, in a preliminary to
the titular contest.
Officials of the meet selected
the following on the all-league
team:
Diedle, Cathedral, and
Garland, St. Francis’ , forwards;
Ginsberg, St. Joseph’s, center,
Schneider, St. Catherine’s, and
Keefe, St. John’s, guards. Gins
berg was also awarded the trophy
for being named the most valuable
player.
Thursday night, March 7, mem
bers of the championship team
were honored at a banquet at
Regis. The proceeds of the final
games were used to finance the
event. Special guests at the dinner
were
Clarence
Kellogg,
Bert
Keims, and Joe Loffreda, Regis,
St. Francis’ , and St. Joseph’s
coaches, respectively. These men
gave their services as referees.

COMING
SOONI
the annuel St.
Patrick’s Day
C h a r i t y Ball,
March 16, at
(>/
the Shirley Savoy Hotel, Under the
auspices o f the Hibernians and
Ozanam Club. $1.50 a couple.
Milton Shrednik’s NBC orchestra,
featuring Patty Woods, a second
Deanna Durbin.
Patronize These Firms.
Are C o - o p e r a ti n g With
Paper.

They
Your

Food for Thought
Eating Downtown Tonight?
• Whether you plan on eating alone, with
your family or with friends— Snjoy a delicious
dinner tonight in our modem fountain room.
• Here, in delightful surroundings, you may
order a tasty sandwich, delicious dinner or
fountain refreshments . . .

At W algreen’ s
REGULAR MODERATE PRICES
TASTY SANDWICHES FROM li e
CEUB DINNERS FROM 40e

COMPLETE EVENING
DINNERS FROM 4(e

Stores Open 7:30 A. M. to 11:30 P. M.
WE SERVE BREAKFAST

V

n fut N I E l S
i[

f

"»i

Enchanting N e w S h a d e

is H E e

" F O R G E T -M E -N O T "

St. Antlony s Five
Lose in Tourney

Holy GhosI Society lo
Receive U ie Members

Grade School
Tourney Is Won
By St. Joseph’s

in

/ :

O f .u p n m e importance to your aprinz wardrobe . . . your Eaeter
ensemble are A rtcraft’i new pinky mauve stockings. You’ll find
Forget-Me-Not irresistible because these stockings give your lege
that glamorous movie star quality . . . are so softly beautiful in
color you'll be reminded o f the delicate flower and perfume for
which these stockings are named. And a perfect complement for
the important spring costume colors 1 Wear Artcraft's Forget-MeNot with your gray frock . . . your navy redingote . . . your chic
black coa t Forget-Me-Not stockings will subtly harmonire your
entire enBeznble.

BUY TWO PAIRS AND YOU’LL RECEIVE A GAY,
PERFUMED FLOWER BOUTONNIERE
A rtcraft’s Forset*Me-Not stockings boast all the famous
Artcraft features designed to give you beauty . , . satis
factory wearing qualities , • • have the celebrated Wearcraft finish for added wear.

CORRECTLY PROPORTIONED, SHORT,
MEDIUM, TALL
V -i
P

S f .1 5

$ 1 ^ .3 5

$ 1 ^ .6 5

HOSIERY SHOP—STREET FLOOR

Office, 938 Bannock Street

' Thursday, March 7, 1940

EVE CURIE
SPEAKS

Shirley Sevoy Hotel— March 12
P*r 4M t $1.9(
Btlconr
Box O ffin — Mar Co.

It’s Time to Mail

ST. PATRICK ’ S

CA]«D1ES
We have the largtet assortment
in the city
CANDY
SNAKES,
SHAM
ROCKS, HARPS, FROGS, AP
PLES, BLARNEY STONES,
ETC.
St. Patrick’s Party Mix, lb. 29c
Candy Pipes 5 for 5c

BOX

Irish C.ndj
NorcHle. .....

29c

Mail O rd .n , Poataca Extra

B ER G ’ S

CANDIES

Op«n ETcnlnfs and Snndaji

29 Broadway
Denrar Owntd and Optratad
SAME LOCATION OVER IT YEARS

Conversions Easy to Make
In China, Missioner Says
to support the work o f the Vin
centian Fathers in the Vicariate
o f Yukiang, Kiangsi.
Five thousand dollars a year
will finance the entire field, with
its four central missions, and Fa
ther Lloyd’s plan is to issue 1,000
“ shares” in the missions and ped
dle them in America at $6 each.
Father Lloyd spent seven years
in China. For two years now he
has been back in the United States,
but he is anxious to return to the
Orient and make some o f those
On Sunday evening, Feb. 25, 46 “ easy conversions” himself.
freshman nurses o f St. Joseph’s
school o f nursing received their POOR HELP POOR AS
caps at a ceremony in the nurses’ WAR RAGES IN CHINA
auditorium. Miss Henrietta Roll
New York.— The poor are help
ing, senior president, gave the
ing the poor as war rages in
welcoming address and conferred
China. Refugees in Canton are
the caps. She was assisted by Miss turning for relief to missionary
Angela Amrein. Miss Marjorie
sisters who themselves lack ade
Hackett responded in the name o f
quate means o f support, and
the freshman class. Before the
somehow the sisters are finding
ceremony, I Would Be True, a skit
the means to bring up all the
depicting the duties of the nurse,
children who are left at their in
was given in the auditorium.
stitutions, to care for the hungry
and the sick, and to conduct an
Sacred Heart Aid
insane asylum that the govern
is no longer able to support.
Will Meet March 14 ment
Sister Mary Immaculate describes
The Sacred Heart Aid society the situation in a letter to the
will meet March 14, which is one national office of the Society for
week earlier than usual, as Holy the Propagation of the Faith here
Thursday falls on the re ^ la r
meeting day. The meeting will be
&t 2 p. m. at 1772 Grant street.

.
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ward J. Cahill, A.M., R.D., pastor
of Assumption parish, Litchfield,
in the Diocese of Springfield in
Illinois, and a student at S t
Thomas’ ' seminary from 1912 to
1914, died Feb. 28, according to
information received at the semi
nary this week. He was ordained
from Kenrick seminary, S t LouisI
Mo., in 1917.

and

VEGETABLES

SAFEWAY’ S GUARANTEE IS YOUR ASSURANCE
OF HIGHEST QUALITY

Dates o f E u ch a ristic
Congress Are Announced

SRFEURY
S5, ^

Fr. Coughlin Warns of
Communistic Dangers
Detroit.— The Rev. Charles E.
Coughlin, in his weekly radio mes
sage, warned that Communism is
in a state of transition, “ doffing
the overalls o f persecution, of
massacre, o f confiscation,” and is
preparing to vest itself in the “ eve
ning clothes o f tolerance, o f humanitarianism.”
He predicted
that eventually the leaders of radi
calism will abandon force in favor
o f the better weapons o f “ prac
tical propaganda.”

You are familiar with Safeway’s guarantee on meats.
This same guarantee is now made on Fruits and Vege
tables. If, for any reason, fruits or vegetables which
you have bought at Safeway do not meet your expec
tations, your money will be cheerfully refunded. You
can’t make a mistake when you buy fresh fruits and
vegetables at your Safeway Store!

OUR

Norman McDevitt of 2570 Fair
fax street, who has spent the past
month in an extensive tour of the
West coast, is expected to return to
Denver Friday. Mr. McDevitt
spent more than a week vacation
ing at the Desert inn in Palm
Springs. In Los Angeles he was
the guest of Rich Hall, composer
and radio announcer for CBS, and
Nap Harrison, talent scout for the
RKO studios. While in Los Ange
les, he was entertained by Marjorie
Bundy, actress of New York and
London, who has just been signed
by RKO.
Mr. McDevitt expected to return
to Denver the first part of the
week, but, since he is traveling by
car, was delayed owing to the re
cent blizzard. He is a member of
Blessed Sacrament parish.

A D V E R T I S E R S

Nelson, B. C.— The Chancery
office announced that the third
annual Eucharistic congrress will
be held at Immaculate Conception
church in Kelowna May 23 and 24.
The Very Rev. Wilbert B. McKen
zie, P.P., is in charge of arrange
ments.

jn PRIZES OFFERED

“ Onward Christianity” Contest
Consult The Register, Local Edition, for rules and details

QUESTIONS FOR THIS WEEK
QUESTION No. 15
What Is the Principal Effect of the Sacrament of Extreme Unction?
1. It saves a soul which has never
received the sacrament of Pen
ance.
2. It removes the stain of original
sin.
8. It comforts the sick.
4. It makes salvation a permanent
certainty for all time.

5. It conditionally restores health
to the body.
6. It confers grace.
7. Since it can be received only once,
it leaves an indelible mark on the
soul.

What Is the Most Conclusive Proof of Christ's Divinity?
6. He performed miracles.

2. He said He was the Son of God.

7. He redeemed mankind.

3. He founded the sacraments.

8. He was bom of a Virgin.

4. He est^iblished a Church.
5. His Church has lived
thrived since His Death.

and

9. His disciples said He was the
Son of God.
10. All mankind testifies to His Di
vinity.

Make your selection by number from sug;gestions under each question,
clearly the number in the little square.

No. 15

For Queitioo
No. 15 1 Mioct
Anawer No....^

O

No. 16

NAME
ADDRESS
TOWN OR CITY..

____STATE_________

Book Review to
Feature Meeting

Daniel A. Reed, Republican con
gressman o f New York (above),
and his wife plan to risk Jail rather
than answer “ snooping” questions
by census-takers who make their
rounds beginning April 1. Reed,
one-time (lomell football star, ob
jects strenuously to certain ques
tions, including those relating to
income. Reed claims the questions
go beyond the authority granted
by congress. Despite a fight by
Reed and others, the house has
sent to the senate a deficiency bill
which includes $5,000,000 for tak
ing o f the housing census.

Minister Deplores Lack
Of Religion4n America
New Orleans.— Three persons in
five in the United States have no
connection with any Church;
three in five never have been to
Sunday school and have no Chris
tian education; three in five have
never worshiped at all, have never
read the Bible, and, on assump
tion, have never prayed. These as
sertions were made here by Dr.
Peter Marshall, pastor of the New
York Avenue Presbyterian church,
Washington, D. C.

Chicago Retreat Draws
90 to Mayslake House
Chicago.— A class of 90, one of
the largest in five years, partici
patM in the retreat at St. Fran,
cis’ retreat house, Mayslake, which
ended Feb. 26. It was sponsored
by Fred P. Hansen, vice president
o f the St. Francis Laymen’s Re
treat leag;ue.

(St. Vincent da Paul’s Parish)
The P.-T.A. jvill meet Thursday,
March 14, at '2:30 p. m. in the
school hall. Mrs. Catherine Goad
will give a book review on Findland the Land of Heroes.
The Holy Name society will re
ceive Communion Sunday at the 7
o’clock Mass.
Nominating Committee Named
The Altar sociefy met March 1
with Mrs. W. W. Richards presid
ing. A nominating committee com
posed o f three, Mmes. L. C. Haney,
Frank Kohler, and H. B. Mullins,
was appointed.
Mrs. Carragher was reported ill
in St. Joseph’s hospital.
Circles Meet
St. Vincent’ s circle met March 1
with Mrs. Geo. Fisher, 882 S. York
street. Mrs. Bernard Shay and
Mrs. C. P. Bums won the awards.
The circle will meet March 8 with
Mrs. H. B. Mullins.
St. Francis’ circle met Feb. 28
with Mrs. Frank Muto, 8S4 S. Col
umbine. Honors were won by
Mmes. C. L. Campbell and Leo Mc
Grath. The next meeting will be
with Mrs. Felix Pogliano, 98T S.
York street. Mrs. Frank Muto has
been chosen successor to Mrs.
Sweeney as sponsor of the circle.
Will Not* Anniversary
The Catholic Camp Fire Girls of
Tanokiwaki camp will attend the
8:30 Mass Sunday in a body in
celebration of the birthday of the
National Camp Fire Girls. An in
vitation is extended to all other
girls in the parish to join with
them this day.
Jane Grosheider has been se
lected as the Blue Ribbon girl for
the month of March at St. Mary’s
academy.

New School System Is
Proposed in Philippines
Manila.— Tacit agreement with
its advocates that the per capita
school system is worth considera
tion by Philippine educational au
thorities was expressed here by
Speaker Jose Yulo of the national
assembly. The per capita system
o f education is being proposed by
Catholic leaders in the Philippines.
If adopted, most of the schools
will be under Catholic manage
ment, facilitating the teaching of
religion to the children.

6,000 Make 1940 Closed
Retreat in Brazil City
Sao Paulo.— A three-day closed
retreat called attention to the re
markable growth o f the retreat
movement in this country. Six
thousand men made this retreat as
compared to the small nucleus of
20 young men making it in 1927.
Railroads gave a 75 per cent dis
count to retreatants, while the
government provided the large
Immigration building for the ex
ercises.

Lay Mission Helpers
Society Is Described
Lille, France. — (Lumen) — In
an article in the Universe, Yvonne
Poncelet, president of the Society
of the Lay Mission Helpers, which
was founded in Belgium in 1937,
gives interesting sidelights on the
new society, as well as general
statistics showing how insufficient
is the number o f clerical and reli
gious workers in the missions, and
indicates the place of the lay help
ers in promoting Catholic Action,
educational, medical, and social
work in the mission land. The new
society aims to train competent
helpers, especially for the vicari
ates ei^trusted to the native clergy.

Economic, Sentimental
Greatest Dangers, Claim
Buffalo.— The economic and the
sentimental are two o f the n e a t
est dangers faced by the United
States today in relation to the
present European war. Dr. Paul R.
Conroy, professor o f history at
Canisius’ college, said before a
gathering of college alumni and
their friends.

Plunkett Murray, 79, Catholic
governor of Papua, New Guinea,
died recently. He had served as
lieutenant governor and chief
judicial officer o f Papua since
1904. He held the ranks of Com
panion of St. Michael and St.
George and Knight Commander of
St. Michael and St. George. He
was the author of Papua and
British Guinea and Papua of To
day.

Letter Tells of Man’s
Flight From ‘Loyalists’

Fill in This Coupon and Mail With 10 Cents in Coin
Write

KEystone

Washington. — Religious perse
cution, imprisonment, false ac
cusations o f espionage, imminent
execution by a firing squad, and a
daring escape over the Ebro river
— such is the story told in a let
ter just received by the Very Rev,
Eugene Sugranes, C.M.F., su
perior o f the Claretian college
here, from Jose Maria Cabre, a
nephew o f Father Sugranes, dS'
scribing the experiences o f his
brother, Antonio, who was forced
into the Leftist army in the early
stages o f Spain’s recent Civil war.

drawing up the new laws o f the
island nation.
A patriotic mass meeting, held
in the National theater under
Catholic auspices, was attended by
approximately 100,000) including
three former presidents, many
other important leaders, and the
Bishops of Camaguey, Cienfuegos,
and Matanzas. The meeting, which
lasted four hours, was broadcast
by radio and it is estimated that
more than 2,000,000 people, half
of the island’s population, listened
in.
Religious instruction in the pub
lic schools, protection of mar
riage, legalization of religious
marriage ceremonies, and the
realization o f mutual understand
ing between capital and labor are
the requests made of the assembly
by the Cuban Episcopacy.

Consulting Banker
F o r A d v i c e on
Fin an c e s Lo g ic a l

When people are in need of
legal advice, they do not hesitate
about the best procedure. They
immediately go to a lawyer for
consultation and, if necessary, for
action under the direction o f their
attorney. When they are ill, they
know that the sensible thing for
them to do is to consult a doctor.
When people are in need o f ad
vice on financial problems, it is
just as logical for them to go to
an expert on these matters, their
banker, as it is for them to go to
their attorney or their doctor
when either of them is needed.
Sound banking principles at the
American National — 17th and
Lawrence— make that institution
a logical one for people to turn to
when they are in need o f any he!
along financial lines.
Franl
Kirchhof, president o f the bank,
is at the call o f the least o f his
clients. His years of banking ex
perience, coupled with the experi
ence of all o f his associates in the
American National, are at the
service o f all o f that institution’s
patrons.
People seldom stop to consider
what this means. Take for ex
ample the case of those who are
about to buy a house or to build
Franciscan Educator
a new home. It is much more
Is Honored by Italy sensible for them to have assur
ance from a reliable authority
that they are not stepping beyond
Jerusalem.— The Rev.* Francis their income than it is to go
Triantafillides, O.F.M., a Greek by about the thing blindly and plunge
nationality and principal o f the themselves into a debt that may
Jerusalem Terra Santa school for eventually see them lose a con
boys, has been awarded the dec siderable amount o f money. Bank
oration of a Knight of the Italian ers today wish that more people
Crown.
Iwould realize how much they can
be helped in living normal, happy
lives by taking advantage of this
Gustos of Holy Land
offered to them.
Pays Visit to Egypt service
Frank Kirchhof wants all Reg
ister readers to know that they
Jerusalem.—The Rt. Rev. Albert are welcome at the American Na
Gori, O.F.M., Gustos of the Holy tional for any banking service and
Land, spent two weeks in Egypt for advice on financial matters as
on a tour of inspection of the con well.
vents of his congregation there.

Noted Nun Superior of
New York Dies, Aged 79
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Church Deeply Interested
In New Cuban Constitution

^ St. Patrick’ s Day
Remembrances
— .....S I.80
Mother Machree (S cott).......................... God in an Irish Kitchen, by Fr. Ward.................................$2.50
The Dark Wheel, by S.M.C..................................................... $2.00
My Father and Mother Were Irish, by O’Donavan..............$1.50
Herself, by Mrs. Patrick Crowley.......................................... $2.00
The Old Pariah, by Mrs. Patrick Crowley............................$2.00
'The Harp that Once, by Jones....................— ............ ........ $3.50
The Minstrel Boy, by Strong.................................................. $3.78
The World’s Debt to the Irish, by Dr. J. J. Walsh.............. $2.50
'Twenty Years A-Growing, Maurice O’Sullivan.................... $2.50
Life of St. Patrick, by Bisnop O’Farrell................................. $1.50
Statues o f St. Patrick, 12-inch composition........................... $1.50
18-inch com position......................................................... $4.00
Many Others From Which to Make Selection

ST. PATRICK’ S DAY GREETING CARDS
Order by mail, if you live outside o f Denver,

James Clarke
Church Goods House
Headquartari for Artielet o f Derotion, Church Furnishing*,
Books for tho Catholic Laitjr and Clorgy.

1636-38 Tremont Street

Phone TAbor 3789

ZEPHVR

LUXURY
CHAIR CHRS

One must ride the Zephyrs between Denver and
Chicago to fully appreciate the extraordinary
comfort o f their Dcautiful, fully-carpeted
chair cars.
Your reserved scat is adjustable to suit your whims.
Its deep, sponge-rubber upholstery exactly fits
your physical individuality. Double-width,
frost-proof \yindows command an unobstru*
cted view o f the fast-flying countryside.
Dinner costs you as little as ^ cents.
•Nightfall brings free pillows and sensible illumin*
ation — ample
for reading,- then pale blue
■ to
epingh
‘ night lights'* for sleeping
hours. Porter and
hostess are at your call. Dressing rooms are
spacious and immaculate. You breakfast
heartily for 40 cents

ft costs no more to ride theZephyrs

*37-3»

T o Chicago
In (3iair Cart

Roand
THp

for 1sot rstsrvariom and i/ciwft coMub

BURLINGTON TRAVEL BUREAU
17th A ChomiNi

Pht Knyiten* 1121

Reporter Who Covered
Chicago Congress Dead

Chicago.— Brilliant coverage of
the International Eucharistic con
gress in Chicago in 1926 was one
of the journalistic achievements
in the career o f James O’Donnell
Bennett, it is recalled here in con
nection with the recent death of
the nationally-known newspaper
man. Mr. Bennett, an Episco
Fraternity Magazine 1st palian, was one o f the most
journalists in the
Published 25 Years Ago prominent
country and was also outstanding
as author, drama critic, and
Cincinnati, O. — The February scholar.
edition of the ■Temple of Phi
Kappa, magazine of the Phi Kappa
fraternity, marks the 26th year of Slovak Ladies’ Union
publication.
Secretary Appointed

New York.— Mother Mary Fran
cis de Sales, superior o f the Mon
astery o f the Visitation, Riverdaleon-the-Hudson, died here at the
age of 79. She was a member of
her order 60 years and served a
total o f 19 years as superior.

Former Religious Home
Is Now Haven for Exiles
Ghent. — A refugee camp for
exiled German and Austrian Jews
has been opened at Exaerde, East
Flanders, in the buildings occupied
until last November by the Camillian Fathers. Another building has
,been put at the disposal of the
camp authorities as a workshop
for training in carpentry.

Cleveland.— Mrs. Susan Matuscak o f Cleveland has been ap
pointed secretary of the First
Catholic Slovak Ladies’ union as
successor to Mrs. Mary Grega,
who died Feb. 7. Mrs. Matuscak
had been secretary o f the junior
branch o f the union fo r eight
years. She is a native of Farrell,
Pa. Mrs. Anna Russell, Cleve
land, succeeds her.

TODAY

Professor Tefeiiiiiz Calls the Class

Resolution Praising
Catholic Skipper Is
Printed by Congress

to O rd e r..,T o d a y 's OuestioH Is :

Washingrton__ A resolution by
which the city government o f Chel
sea, Mass., lauded Capt. Joseph A.
Gainard, a native son and a Cath
olic, for his “ splendid conduct”
as master of the steamship. City of
Flint, was inserted in the Congreesional Record by Senator
Henry C. Lodge, Jr., o f Massa
chusetts.

QUESTION: If one of your friends should call
you from Australia and say it is
11 a.m. tomorrow and you say it .
is 6 p.m. today, who is right?

Governor of Papua,
Vestments For Spain
British Guinea, Dies
Exhibited in Paris
London. — Sir John Hubert

QUESTION No. 16
1. He rose from the dead.

Telephone,

Havana. — Because Catholics
constitute the largest and most im
portant groups in Cuba and be
cause the draftitag of a new con
stitution is the most important
governmental activity in the re
cent history o f Cuba, Catholics,
both clergy and laity, are taking
an active and vital interest in

46 St. Joseph’s
Nurses Get Caps

GUARANTEED
FRUITS

P A T R O N I Z E

Defies Census

St. Louis, M o.— (Special) —
Conversions are e ^ to make in
China and the Chinese make de
vout Catholics, says Father Paul
Lloyd, C.M., director of the Vin
centian Foreign Mission society,
who is inaugurating a unique plan

Norman MoDevitt Is
Illinois Prelate, Former
Expected Back From
Student in Denver, Dies
West Coast on Friday
The Very Rev. Monsignor Ed

R io G rd n d e

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Paris.— When it was learned
that Isidro Cardinal Goma y
Tomas, Primate o f Spain, had held
a special exposition of sacred ves
sels sent from France for the
devastated churches o f his coun
try, it was decided to hold a similar
exhibition at Paris before the sec
ond gift— vestments— was sent to
Spain. This aid to Spanish churches
is the work of a French Catholic
association known as La Solidarite
d'Oeeident,

’A NSWER:
No Other coffee
satisfies like B lu h ill.

Well, you’re both right. The tele
phone goes places so far and so
fast it makes the clock dizzy.

It’s a choice-crop blend
of m o u n ta in -g ro w n
coffees. RICH-ROASTED
. . .to bring you extra
delicious flavor! Try it.

S P E C IA L O F F E R
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We
have low rate o f insurance.
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
your work.

Your home or office tele
phone will take you prac
tically
anybere
in
the
United Statee. You can call
Australia and many other
foreign landi ae well. To
the right are a few Three
minute station - to - station
rates. The operator will be
glad to tell you rates to any
particular towns.

AIRUNB
MILES
50

OAT RATE AFTER r?.«.
4iS0 a.m.
and all day
to 7 p.m.
Saadare
$ .45
$ .35

100

.70

. .40

150
200
300
400

1.00
1.25
1.60
1.80

.60
.75
.90

500

2.05

1.05
1.15

1000

3.75

2.00

MOVING, STORAGE AND PACKING
JVo Money Needed for Six Months

D U F F Y STORAGE & M O VIN G CO.
1521 20th St.

Office and Warehouse

T h e M o u n ta in States Te le p h o n e & Te le era oh C o .

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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What Causes Epilepsy?
Is There A Cure?
X beeklet eontslnlng tht optnloni of
fuBou* doctor* on thli intcrnting iub;ect will be »ent FREE, while they Iwt,
to tn y m d e r writing to the Educationa)
IMviiion, S35 Fifth Avenue, Dept. TR-82,
New York, N. Y.

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone,

KEystone

420ft

Thursday, March 7, 1940

Scout Mothers’ Auxiliary P R GI ERSOTW■SC HH EAMI RI S T
St. Francis’ Nuns Prepare Emergency ST.
Room at Hospital in Colorado Springs|||||||[||||||[[g[ Formed at St. Phiiomena’ s

A U nlvtnltr prie*t-chemi*t'i tre*tl*e on
CARE OF THE HAIR I* now bein* *ent
fr*e to *c«lp lufftrer*. It de*cribe* how to
u n th* rem*rkabl* compound mixed by Fr.
J*me* Gilmor* which srrrw porfect hkir on
head o f bald student Since then more then
50,000 bottles h*v* been uted, roysltfe*
soinR to charity. U*er* testify to wonderfai
result* for fallins hair and dandruff Write
for free truetia* to R. H. Gilmore, Dept 1,
2810 11th Av*. No., Seattle, Wash.

Colorado Springs.— The Sisters Lieut. William Reuter, died Satur of Cambria, Calif. An aunt, Mrs.
(S t. Philomena’* Parish)
Meier is a sister o f Mrs. Ted Chase
of St. Francis, St. Francis’ hospi day, March 2, at a hospital. She Ray Brugard o f Kansas City,
A group o f Boy Scout mothers of this parish.
Miracle Herb Tea
tal, have recently fitted out a new had been a resident of Colorado was with her at the time o f her
met at the home o f Mrs. E. L.
Mrs. J. P. McConaty has been
0 Many men and women reitored their
emergency room at the ambulance Springs 14 years. She formerly death. The funeral and burial
Stakebake, 790 Monroe, Monday confined to her home the past two
health and avoided lerioue operation* by
taught
school
in
Marshall,
Mo.,
were held in Marshall Tuesday.
entrance on the ground floor and
evening, March 4, and formulated weeks because of influenza.
u*iiig our Herb Tea. They call it Miracle
Monday afternoon the Corpus
conveniently close to the x-ray de and was a graduate of the Notre
plans for a Mothers’ auxiliary for
Tea. Send SOc for a trial package.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Conway and
(St. Catherine’ * Pari*h)
M2.% m i x i i r v
partment and the elevator. This Dame convent there. She was a Christ! school entertained the par
i<lb for a Fret Pamvhlet
The annual St. Patrick’s day troop 130. Mrs. F. W. Herres, Mr. and Mrs. Milton J. Conway
THIN
C H A IJ I K
member
o
f
St.
Mary’s
church.
Mrs.
ents
at
a
health
program.
.
chairman
o
f
the
Capitol
Hill
scout
room
is
equipped
with
operating
BLESSED MARTIN’S LEAGUE
left by motor for a six-week vaca
dinner will be held at St. Cather
Thursday Mrs. M. Clarke was ine’s on Sunday, March 17. The district, was guest speaker. Mrs. tion in Los Angeles and other
table, sterilizers, instruments, hot Reuter was bom in Marshall. She
404> S. Wabaih A t * . , Chicago, lllinob
hr I nlsshesq b M i i t h ssni laed
■hshe M*. Hi nil ttmimbh |m la*
and cold water, medicines, and and Lieutenant Reuter were mar hostess to her club at a luncheon Altar and Rosary society will serve Herres explained that the purpose points in California.
fsw den M U , Vdnt Md dud, dsif M
ried in Kansas City, Mo., in 1922, at 1 o’ clock.
splints.
turkey dinner from 1:30 to 3 o f the Mothers’ auxiliary is to co
Hit Wtir e lm elmtiai it il Iki Hilf
Various
Club*
Convene
Lenten services are held at the She leaves a son, William J. Reu
Mrs. Marne Connolly left Mon
Sialliea Y n n i f
H Is m j il m i
Boys and Young Men hospital
o’clock in the afternoon, and again operate with the scoutmaster, to
The
following
clubs
convened
lehsiMlIddt. U d m ffM clM tliit 2.M.O.
ter
of
Colorado
Springs;
a
sister,
chapel every Wednesday
day for an extensive trip to Great in the evening from 6 o’clock until create interest, and to help and
h ; FilTHER M O N O , SVD, T O H N Y , IL L
within
the
week:
Mrs.
P.
F.
Giband Friday evening.
/ Mrs. Mary Scharfenberg o f Mar Falls, Mont., to he with her son- 8. The dinner will be 50 cents per encourage boys to make advance
w le h ln g to be P r ie e t* o r B r o th e r * In
Charles C. Collins died Wednes shall, and a brother, M. E. Langan in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs plate for adults, and 25 cents per ment in scouting and assisting the lin’s met with Mrs. Helen Bishop.
t h * O r d e r o f 8 L C a m llln * m a y w r i t *
various patrols. Those present at Mrs. W. H. Hilbert received the
Scott Stratton.
day, Feb. 28, at his home, 2612
to t h *
B e v . F a th e r
S u p e r io r. 8 L
plate for children,
W. Cucharras street. He was bom
the meeting were Mmes. F, W. award. Mmes. Mayme Downing
Mrs. J. W. Murray was in Den
C a m illa * M o n a a te ry , I S U
S o . 2Sth
Are You Listening 1 a romantic Herres, E. L. Stakebake, Mayme and R. J. Foley were guests. The
ver last week to vifit her cousins,
Dec. 20, 1865, in Fort Dodge, la,
S U H il w a a k e * . W U c .
farce, will be presented on Sunday Downing, Helen Bishop, E. J. next meeting will be at the home
the Thomas Batt family.
He was a member o f Sacred Heart
evening, March 17, following the Bradley, Ted Chase, H. T. Zook, of Mrs. Frank J. Guiry, 2934 Lo H ilf wr tkk m lnhaaln! W bu tin mluiseinf ih k N i ir
Operetta Cho*en
church. Requiem Mass was of
M U •> win h thiri Is ruth kin i kelflei bndl U hh
dinner. Allen Lutz is directing six James L. Sweeney, Paul Eckel- gan, Thursday, March 14.
St.
Mary’a
juniors
and
seniors’
fered
at
9
Saturday
at
the
church
Nil In lid) till tbickN Md tin dfisi, tin M p ln i, On laTo Sufferers From
Mrs.
M.
A.
Hickey’s
club
met
young
artists
in
this
production,
llm Md tlii IsNlid. Y it dll da; iMrllabl; cimn wkts Iks
operetta has been chosen—Riding
Surviving are his wife, Mary Col
man, P. F. Glblin, G. A. Manley,
n ltiiN ii; hlntsll it n « burdMid wllli i f t Wi di Mi uk
with
Mrs.
P.
H.
Williams.
Honors
which
promises
to
be
very
enter
Down the Sky. It will be presented
lins; two daughters, Mrs. Thomas
and L. W. Roos.
hr mses;: i l wi want h tliat m isanh tbrasili i n *
were awarded to Mmes. Williams in*
liwtir; and jink, aid tied lu aihthl*| jn* llnd vkick
the latter part o f April. Rehear taining. The cast includes Janet
Field, Upland, Calif., and Mrs.
The following officers were and M. A. Hickey. The next meet iM
S*ti»faction or money refunded. Writ*
k » isn i CNrartibh ralua, nKh n aid |iM and sU r* valth
sals have already begun. The cast Bailey,. Emma Caranci, Marie elected: Mrs. E. L. Stakebake,
Aileen Malloy, Colorado Springs,
ing will be at the home o f Mrs. n , tl»p, bcNckn, iNtli, bracahlt, clulas, em iaii Irin H .
for free booklet. Made and sold only by
Mauro, Vincent Beck, Vincent
and three brothers, Henry, Ed
president; Mrs. Paul Eckelman; J. F. Reinhardt, 1251 Steele. iM U (,d l<lin ,ch a m >,d lia.... S iv c h in riM d ra w *),
Members of the Mother of God is as follows: Ben Barker, Melvin
Contracld. Inc. Box R, Warrenton, Va.
lrMks,cu|biards I Iraku * tvnlikid - It dan Ml natward, and Frank Collins, all of circle of the Junior Tabernacle so Good; George McDonald, Gene Covillo, and Joseph McGlone. Ad vice president; Mrs. L. W, Roos,
March 15,
hr: last tlili It M la: FATHER IRU NO. t.V . 0 ., TECHNY,
Fort Dodge. Burial was in Ever ciety met at the home of Miss Knight; Joshua Scroggins, Russell mission to the St. Patrick’ s enter secretary; Mrs. P. F. Giblin, treas
l L A * mssbatid lili e( t l Gnmna 6al|Mi, Pi i i Im FhwMrs. J. F. Conway’s club con I«e(La
tainment
may
be
obtained
by
stubs
Udovick;
Don
Pedro,
Allen
Can
cca ,aftlbaiM lFREE.____________ ______
green cemetery.
Anne Campbell Thursday evening,
urer, and Mrs. G. A. Manley, pub vened with Mrs. W. C. Schwenger
of
tickets
from
either
afternoon
or
More Comfort Wearing
Mr*. Reuter Die*
March 7. Final arrangements were nell; Carmelita,’ Ann Rodden;
licity chairman.
at
the
Olin
hotel.
Mrs.
John
Keat
evening
dinners,
or
for
25
cents.
Mrs. Louise Reuter, widow o f completed on the contest for a Pepita, Virginia Thieler; Rosa,
The auxiliary will meet the sec ing received the award. Hostesses
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
radio prize. Tickets were distrib Florence Beville; Don Jose, Clem
ond Wednesday o f each month at for the meeting March 15 will be
hold
its
monthly
meeting
at
the
Zecka;
Francisco,
Franklin
Burckuted to all members. Proceeds will
1:30 p. m. for a dessert luncheon. Mrs. George P. Clarke, 1587 Fill
be used to clothe the first com ley; Maria, Eunice Hahn; Sgt. home of Miss Mildred Doherty, All mothers o f Boy Scouts are more, and Mrs. Eugene Gallagher.
Her* i* * ple»»*nt w«y to overcome looee
Tim Riley, Paul Rodden; Fer 3180 W. 40th avenue, at 8 o’clock
plete dbcom fort FASTEETH, *n improved
municants.
eligible and a large membership
Mrs. L. A. Fair’s club met with
powder, eprinkled on upper end lower
Following devotions every Fri nando, Bob Zecka. The dances Monday evening, March 11.
is desired. The first regular meet Mrs. J. T, Cronin, 801 Steele.
pl»t*» hold* them firmer *o that they feel
Famous Old Prescription
are
under
the
direction
o
f
Miss
day evening, members of the Morn
The members of the Holy Name ing of the auxiliary will be held Mmes. L. J. Dunn and B. R. Fell
more comfortable. No gummy, gooey, paety
Gives Quick Relief
ing Star circle meet at the home Mary Kelleher. Accompanist 18 society will receive Holy Com at the home o f Mrs. P. F. Giblin, ing received the awards. Mrs. J.
ta*te or feeling. It’* alkaline (non-acid).
Over GO yeart a?o In the city o f Brilon a
of Misses Kathleen and Helen Miss Margaret Gaughan.
Does not »our. Check* “ plate odor” (den
munion in a body at the 7:30 Mass 1031 Monroe, April 10 at 1:30 C. Marsh is a new member. The formula
was discovered for the treatment
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Kelleher Sunday, March 10.
ture breath). Get FASTEETH today at any
Flynn to sew on altar linens. The
o f common nervous*
p. m.
next meeting will be with Mrs.
drug store.
ness and a sleep*
monthly meeting o f this circle celebrated their 58th wedding an
P.-T.A. to Meat March 12
M. T. Corcoran March 14.
Members
o
f
families
are
invited
lesBnesx This new
niversary
last
Sunday.,
A
few
was held Wednesday evening,
Mrs. Thomas Neyen’s club con
A meeting of the P.-T.A. will to attend the mpnthly court of
medicine was so
March 6, at the home of Miss Mar friends surprised them with a
succeuful that In a
take place Tuesday, March 12, at honor, at which awards are pre vened with Mrs. F. S. Lee at the
dinner party. .
garet McCallin.
few years it became
3:15 p. m. The Rev. Dr. D. A. sented for advancement in scout home o f Mrs. Lilly in Lakewood.
known throughout
lliimble Club Meet*
Miss Doris Porter, a member of
ud One Dost Prove* It
Mrs.
H.
W.
Swigert
and
Mrs.
W.
Central Europe. Fa
I f the first doe* of this pletssnt-taitlnf U tU *
Mrs. Fred Allison was hostess Lemieux will address the group on ing.
the Mystical Body circle, has an
ther
Koenitr brought
hlsek U blet doesn’ t hrin* you tbs fsitsst snd most
A. Pursell received the awards.
Aguilar.— A beautiful liturgied nounced her engagement to Stan- Tuesday at a luncheon to her the life of St. Joseph, and William
150 at Sodality Party
^ p l i i u ^ V f r w h if» ' 6 i y f Kneed
b^e
the prescription to
The
next
meeting
will
be
at
the
vw HI
— &nd
•«»* cat
,w. DOUBLS
____________
McGlone
will'
speak
on
taxation.
btek to
nO KkEY BACK. Thli altar has been installed in St. An
America and it was
The party given Friday evening,
lay Hall of North Platte, Nebr. Thimble club, which meets every A council meeting at 2:30 will
U blst belpt tbt itomaeh d ls n t toci,
called K o e n i g ' s
th * AXC0M ItOtBtCh floldl hUTDlWt
1*U thony’s church at Aguilar, the gift
March 1, at St. Phiiomena’s school home o f Mrs. W. A. Pursell March
two weeks.
Too Mt the ooariihlng foods 70a need. For h M ^ o f B. B. and L. C. McEnemey of They will be married some time in
Nervine.
14.
precede
the
general
session
o
f
the
bun* tick beadeebe and upMti eo often eiuied oy
John Spellman will arrive home
auditorium by the sodality was a
May, Miss Clara Werle of this
It you suffer from
a tm * itooBteh fluids m skineroa feel tour end Aguilar in memory of their sister,
Mrs. T. C. Rhoades’ club met
common n e r v o u s 
glek aU over—JTTST ONK D O ^ ol BaU'isi prona
circle is recovering from an ill the first of next week after a association. All members are urged success. One hundred and fifty
with
Mrs.
J.
J.
Flynn.
This type of altar is a return
to
attend.
ipeedr rallet. ASe arazTwbtnb ness a n d
sleep
month’s visit in New York city.
were present. Sarah Higgins was
ness.
lessness
due
to
Mrs. E. E. Nevan’s club met
to the style used in the early
The third meeting of the Char
awarded the special prize, a bridge
The Mystical Rose circle met at
nervousness, won’t
with Mrs. Gertrude Atkinson,
DOl^’T Church, and consists oilly of the home of Virginia Vaughan ity club Lenten luncheons was
vou try this cele
lamp.
long, low wooden table as might Thursday evening, March 7. The held Monday at the home of
brated medicine. It
Marie Bresnahan’ s club con Honors were awarded to Mmes.
SUFFER have been,used by Christ when He evening
has helped thou
vened with Mary Waller Saturday Torpey and Philomena Hodges.
was spent sewing on altar Mrs. Thomas McGuire. Twentysands,
It quiets and
The next meeting will be with Mrs. soothes the nerves and promotes
■
NEEDLESSLY Try Thia Wonderfai instituted the Holy Eucharist on linens. Mrs. Margaret Volk of this five articles were finished for the
restful
evening, March 2. Rose McGlone
Philomena
Hodges
and
Miss
GiraTreatment for Pile Suffering FREE the night of the Last supper.
sleep. It is entirely free from all opiates.
received the prize. -Genevieve
circle and dier husband and-daugh- layettes.
I f you are troubled with itching, bleeding
Your
druKRist
has
Koenig’s
Nervine
in
dot,
791
Newport,
March
15.
In the center of the altar is a ter are in California on a short
Plans for a Mexican trip are
Lewis entertained Elizabeth Flah
or protruding piles, write for a FREE
Block or can quickly get it for you from
Junior Tabernacle Unit Meet*
•ample of Page*a Combination Pile Treat* beautiful polished bronze taber visit. Mr. and Mrs. Roy J. Struck being made by Mr. and Mrs. Frank
his jobber. Get Koenig’s Nervine today and
erty’s club at the Blue Parrot inn
The Guardian Angel circle of take it according to directions. Insist on
ment and you may blesa tha day you read nacle, 30 inches in height, flanked
are the parents of a girl. Mrs. Dresher, who, with a group of
March 4 at a dinner followed by
this. Write today.
Koenig’s. It must give you relief or your
the
Junior
Tabernacle
society,
by three candlesticks on either Struck is the former Margaret friends from Lincoln, Nebr., will
an evening o f bridge.
money will be refunded. If you wish we
E. R. PAGE COMPANY
side.
The Holy Name society will re which was recently reorganized at will send you a free trial sire bottle. Us«
Shelton, a member of the Mystical leave for Mexico City March
the
home
o
f
Dorothy
Meikenhous,
Hanging behind the altar are Rose circle.
Dept. 347-E-6 Marthell, Michigan
coupon.
(Loretta
Height*
Collage)
14. They will be there two weeks,
ceive Communion Sunday at the
1346 Detroit, will have its monthly KOENIG MEDICINE CO.. DepL R-25
heavy red velour drapes which
Members of the Sancta Maria making several sight-sueing trips
Mission week was marked by 8 o’clock Mass.
meeting at the home of Mrs. 1045 N. Wells St., Chi(!ago, Illinois.
form a back^ound and throw the circle have been meeting every two into the interior.
many
activities
at
Loretto
Heights
Society to Meet March 11
Loraine Esher Monday, March 11, Please send me a free'trial siz« bottle of
altar into relief. Suspended in the weeks. At the last meeting in the
Charles S. Heidelberg, son o f
Koenig’s Nervine.
The Altar and Rosary society at 8 p. m.
middle of the drapes is an artistic home of Miss Minnie Bujacich, Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Heidelberg, college. In an effort to raise funds,
hand-worked crucifix. Lighting ef Mrs. Joyce Grant, who was re 802 N. Tejon street, has passecl each class sponsored one or two wi’ l have its monthly meeting
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Taylor left Name
''Nurse Dencker's Home Treatment**
Monday, March 11, at the home of Thursday, March 7, for a fort
affords palliative relief for old leg
fects bring out every detail in gold cently married, was presented with examinations for enlistment . in events.
sores caused by vaiicc«e veins. Does
Sophomores sold clever CTcen Mrs. M. A. Hickey, 1126 Steele night’s vacation in Palm Beach Address
relief.
some guest towels. The next meet the United States army medical
not interfere with daily work. Write
The altar was designed and ex ing will be held Wednesday eve corps. He left Sunday for Ft. and white tags Monday, March Mrs. H. B. Fisher and Mrs. G. W. and Miami, Fla., and Cuba.
City .
^State .
for Free Trial without obligation,
also literature including reports from
ecuted by Alvin Adamkovich, cab ning, March 13, at the home of Logan, and left Tuesday for San 4. The senior class presented a Stewart will be joint hostesses.
Sunday,
March
10,
representa
enthusiastic users o f "Nurse Dencker's
inet maker, who had his training Mary Thomas, 608 E. 12th avenue. Francisco, from which place he melodrama, depicting its four
|j|~ ■»< -------------- y------ |l
1701717
Home Treatment.” Send
years at Loretto H e is ts . Juniors tives from the Altar and Rosary
and served his apprenticeship in
r
today. Dencker Products,
St. Luke’ s Elects Leader*
sails March 15 for Hawaii.
society
will
be
in
the
vestibule
of
/r
Invest
your
money
safely
in
the
Pontifical
Catholic
held
sway
Wednesday,
March
6,
TRIAL
Ifong Beach, Poland years ago.
Dorothy Coffey entertained mem
C. D. A. to Moot
California.
with a handkerchief sale and a the church to receive contributions
bers of St. Luke’s circle. Election
Tuesday, March 12, at 7 :30 p “ Dr. I. Q.’’ contest. Rose Marie for flowers to decorate the re
of officers was held, ■with Geral m., the meeting of the Catholic Lucy enacted the part of Dr. I. Q. pository on Holy Thursday and
dine Gray being named president Daughters of America will take On Thursday, March 7, the mission the altars on Easter.
and Eleanor McGovern as secre place.
Preceding the meeting, board sponsored a spaghetti lunch
College Mothers’ Club Meet*
tary-treasurer. Miss Eurila Lang Mrs. Mary Myrtle Thompson will eon for the student body. The
Among those from St. Phiio
For details write to
of this circle announced her en re'view the Life of Father O’Boyle week’s program came to a close mena’s who attended the meeting
REV.
FATHER
RALPH, SVD, N a f 1. Dir.
gagement to Robert Close. They
The third series of open forums Friday, March 8, when the fresh o f the Mothers’ club o f Loretto
will be married in April.
to
be
held
in
Lent
has
been
ar
•
Catholic
University
of
Peking,
176 W. Adams St., Chicago !
men sponsored a fish pond and Heights college in St. Phiiomena’s
Pueblo.— (Sacred Heart Parish)
Members of Immaculate Concep ranged by council 582, K. o f C., auction.
Loss of bowel control; ills due — The basketball team of the Sa
school hall Monday, March 4, were
to pus poisoning; serious malig cred Heart school ended in second tion circle will meet Friday eve at the K. o f C. rooms at 7% N.
Mmes. Frank Hoart, Paul J. KetLiterature Day Slated
nant growths— are three dangers place in the school division of the ning, March 8, at the home of Miss Cascade avenue. It will take place
rick, J. J. Walsh, M. A. Hickey,
Miss Peggy Mahoney, chairman
at 8 p. m. Sunday, March 10. All
of neglected Fistula. Thousands church school league. The players Isabel McNamara.
John Covillo, T. T. Brady, and
Our Lady of Lourdes circle held are welcome. The Rev. Joseph of the literature committee o f Our Jas. R. Costello. They will also
might save themselves from hu were Francis Hudson, Charles MasLady’
s
sodality,
has
set
March
9
miliation and serious illness by trini, J. Rice Parlapiano, Boh its monthly meeting Monday eve Kane, O.M.I., o f Sacred Heart par
assist at the fashion show March
knowing the facts and taking West, Bill West, Vance Driscoll ning, Feb. 26, at the home of Miss ish will address the meeting. The as “ Catholic Literature Day.’’ At 16. Those desiring tickets may
M o a t R a v. F ra n e ia J. Sp a llm a n , D. D , Praaident
a committee meeting in the sodal call Mrs. Heart, the club’s presi
proper treatment in time. Actual Gregory Pesko, and Anthony Gon Madeline Gardell. The evening was subject for discussion will be
Rt. R a v . M a g r. Jam aa B. O ’R a illy, Ph. D , N a tio n a l Se c re ta ry
ity
room
March
4,
plana
were
made
spent
se'wing
on
altar
linens.
“
Government
o
f
the
Church.’’
institutional experience has proved zales.
dent, at EAst 4226.
Re v. J o h n J. C o rrig a n , A aaiatan t S e cre ta ry
Plans have been completed by for city-wide distribution o f Cath
that, except in extreme cases,
Mr. and Mrs. Lester A. Cowan
Mr. Green o f 102 W. 6th street
olic
literature
by
Loretto
Heights
the C. D. o f A. for a reception of
drastic treatment is not advisable. has been in bed because of a severe
have taken a house at 1059 Gar
new members to be held March 31 sodalists, This work is an out field. Their daughter, Susan, who
Get a FREE book offered by Mc- attack of asthma.
Any eligible women interested in growth of the ■'Yhterest displayed was seriously ill o f laryngitis, is
Cleary Clinic, 3-700 Elms Blvd.,
Howard Dent has been in the
joining are urged to get in touch by L.H.C. at the Confraternity of greatly improved.
Excelsior Springs, Mo., which ex hospital for three weeks as the
,
Next Sunday is Passion Sunday. Ask the missionary
with any of the officers or mem' Christian Doctrine meeting.
plains the conditions; shows how result of a broken wrist. He ex
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Gleason are
hers.
The marriage forum to he con vacationing in Texas.
•thousands have benefited through pects to return home shortly.
to
offer a Mass in Reparation for all your sins.
ducted by the Rev. Edward A. Con
a mild corrective treatrrient requirThe Altar and Rosary society
Judge and Mrs. J. J. Walsh of
way,
S.J.,
was
postponed
March
6
. ing no hospital confinement. Write held its monthly meeting in the
960 Detroit will entertain their
becauie of weather conditions.
OLD (2IAPEL CRASHES
for book and Patient Reference parish hall Monday afternoon
A MISSION CHAPEL
study club at a buffet supper Sun
List mailed in plain envelope March 4, at 2. Refreshments were
The second game of the basket day evening, March 10.
Think of the missionary who is
(Holy
Family
Pari*h)
FREE.
ball tournament was held in the
served to 25 members by the host
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meier, for Entire Edifice Falls; No One trying to do his work without a
The speaker at the Lenten serv
college gymnasium Thursday eve merly of North Denver, have taken
chapel. He must offer Mass in the
esses, Mmes. J. Connor, Sam Bar ices on Wednesday evening at Holy
Infared
ning, March 7. Sophomores played a house at 1552 Fillmore. Mrs.
open or in a private house. He
nett, and C. Boland.
Family church was the Rev. Maur
At
the
foot
o
f
the
mountains
of
the seniors. The ■winner o f ThurS'
can’t reserve the Blessed Sacra
Games and luncheons, are being ice Singleton, C.M., of St. Thomas’
When buying from the
Lebanon is the Village of Majda- ment, nor can he gather his people
held at the Sacred Heart school for seminary. The sermon was followed
The exhibit o f noted Catholic day’s tilt is scheduled to play the
loun. If we- look on the map of for instructions. Five Hundred
firms advertising in this the jubilee campaign. Each pupil by Rosary and Benediction. Eve paintings from the Cuzco school freshmen, who defeated the jun
Asia Minor, we will find these Dollars will build a mission chapel.
is asked to contribute a dime.
iors,
21-12,
Feb.
.29.
ning devotions for Friday, March of art in Peru and o f other inter
mountains along the coast of The donor can choose the name
New
members
in
the
parish
are
The third meeting o f the L.H.C
paper, please mention that Eugene Griffin, 2018 West street, 9, consist of the Stations of the esting objects from that South
Syria.
and the Holy Father will select the
Cross at 7:30.
American country will be on dls Athletic association was held in
The Pastor ■writes this letter:
site.
and Mrs. J. L. Black, 417% N,
the college auditorium March 8
play
to
the
general
public
at
the
The
fourth
in
the
Lenten
card
you saw their advertise Santa Fe avenue.
“ For some time I have worried
party series being sponsored by the home o f the owner, Mrs. Frank Miss Grace_ Conley, head of the
(Pre*entation ParUh)
about our mission chapel. I could
Joe Pisciotti o f Vineland, who P.-T.A. will be held in the school Barrows Freyer, 933 Pennsylvania physical education department,
YOUR DECEASED
At the AUar and Rosary society see that it was in bad condition but
ment.
has been ill of an infected throat, hall after the devotions on Friday street, from 2 to 4 p. m. this Sun presided.
Remember
your deceased dur
meeting on Feb. 29' final
' ■ planswere
nia
is improving.
evening.
day. A descriptive talk will be
Margaret Anna Mullen enter made for the St. Patrick’s card I had no idea that it was so bad. ing this Holy Season of Lent. Ask
The
Sunday
before
Christmas,
the
Mrs. J. B. Ginn, prominent given at 3 o’clock.
tained the Senior Bridge club at party to be held at Redman hall,
walls and ceiling separated and the missionary to offer Mass for
This is the first o f the public her home Sunday evening, March W.. 8th
member of parish organizations,
8tb avenue and Knox court, on fell to the ground. I thank God them.
suffered a broken ankle in a fall displays at the Freyer home to be 3. Those who attended were Helen Thursday, March 14, at 8 p. m.
no one was injured. I was prepar
P atron ize T h ese
on Feb. 21.
held the second and fourth Sun Kelly, Natalie Swan, Eva Sydney There will be table prizes and spe
SET OF STATIONS
ing the Altar for Mass before
Monaghan,
Ann
Elizabeth
Mon
days
of
each
month.
A
special
The Altar and Rosary society
cial prizes, the main award being opening the chapel.
The missionary can purchase a
met in the school hall on Thursday invitation to attend is extended to aghan, Rosemary Elliott, Veronica a handmade quilt. Refreshments
“ I must get busy and build at Set o f Stations o f the Cross for hii
of this week.
priests and sisters. The exhibi Gegan, Mercedes Riordan, Gladys will be serveii.
once. My poor people raised the mission chapel for Ten Dollars.
Gloria Beatrice Danforth, a tion o f the paintings at the Chap Givan, Dorothy Starbuck, Peggy
The chairmen of the committees
Make this gift for a special inten
convert, was recently baptized by pell house under the sponsorship Mahoney, Gertrude Waters, Fran are as follows: Prizes, Mrs. A, equivalent o f Sixty Dollars for the
tion.
of the Denver Art museum was ces Childers, Gerry Macauley, and Tuffield; serving, Mrs. N. Rice, new chapel. Of course, this sum is
Father Edward Fraezkow^ki.
too
small,
yet
it
represents
a
for
Rosalie
Laurenson.
Sunday, March 10, is Commun well attended.
Mrs. O’Block, Mrs. D. C. Lang- tune coming from them.
CHAPEL FURNISHINGS
ion day for the members of the
feld, and Mrs. A. Brunner; re
“ Majdaloun has had many con
Before
a chapel is opened it
Holy Name society, who will re^
freshments, Mrs. M. Krupa; tables, verts. Our Christian neighbors are
ceive at the 7:30 Mass,
Mrs. L. Kersteins, and fan^work all members of the Orthodox must be furnished. You can giv*
M erch an ts . . . T h ey are aiding Y O U R
booth, Mrs. R. Newcomb and Mrs Church. However, I am on good all these to a chapel;
Reports on famous journalists
A Missal
G. Dempsey. Many useful articles terms with them and notice very An Altar
were featured at the meeting of
Crucifix
C ath olic press
may be purchased at the fancy- little hostility. During the first ten A Chalice
the Quill and Scroll society, which
Candlesticks
work booth. Anyone having tables months of 1939, we had seventeen A Ciborium
met at the school on Tuesday,
Altar Linens
is requested to notify Mrs. Louis converts.
March 5. Following are the jour
You
can
give all these to one
nalists and those who reviewed
sterling.— A three-day retreat to be o f such high spiritual value Kersteins or Mrs. E. J. Sedlmayer.
“ ■We must build at once. Five
them:
Grantland Rice, John for all Catholic laymen was spon that it is planned to make it an All are asked to bring their own hundred dollars will put up a good chapel for One Hundred and Two
cards. Tickets may be obtained chapel at Majdaloun. IVithout a Dollars.
Schmidt; Arthur Brisbane, Rose sored by the Sterling council,
annual event.
from the society members at 35 chapel I am almost helpless. My
Marie Goodwin; Sir Philip Gibbs, Knights of Columbus, in the week
On Feb. 18 400 Catholic men cents each.
FOR THE CHILDREN
Ftut Free Delivery Service Patricia Horn.
of Feb. 18. It was the first of its
people are without a Church, with
Mrs. H. Lord, past president of out a place to meet to worship
The children are the hope of the
The Stitch and Chatter club will kind held in this city and proved went to Holy Communion in a
body. This attendance has broken the Altar and Rosary society, was God. I am praying that you wi!■f] Church in our missions. If they are
Main 250
hold its regular meeting Tuesday,
all previous records in Sterling. A presented with a prayerbook in answer my letter.”
strong in Faith the Church will
March 12, at the home of Mrs. J
breakfast was sponsored by the appreciation of her services in the
■We do hope that some reader prosper. To give them a proper
P. Brown, 4571 Winona court, at
council after the Mass.
past two years.
will answer. Think of this mission grounding they must be kept in
1 p. m. Following a pot-luck lunch
ALWAYS DEPENDABLJB
Men to Receive Euehari*t
The Sterling council is playing
ary and his people. Think of the Catholic schools.
It costs only
cards will be played. Mrs. J. P.
The Holy Name society will re souls that can be won in Majda Five Dollar? to keep a child in one
host to the Colorado state con
Brown and Mrs. A. Lantzy will be
vention on May 19 and 20 o f this ceive Communion on Sunday at the loun.
of our mission schools for six
hostesses.
Members have been
year. . It is expected that addi 8 o’clock Mass.
months. We know o f no better
asked to arrive at 12 noon.
The
children
will
entertain
the
The next regular meeting of tional previous records will be
way to use that sum of money.
MAKE A SACRIFICE
the Regis high school Mothers’ broken at that time and that more women at the P.-T.A. meeting on
Make a sacrifice and send us
club will take place at 2:30 on and greater services to the com ■Wednesday, March 13, at 2 p. m, something for the missionaries.
FOR OUR MEMBERS
the afternoon of Thursday, March munity will be given by the Ster The Mothers’ choral group sang at They need your help.
The missionaries offer Fifteen
14, in the library o f the adminis ling council. A major project now an anniversary Mass at St. Fran
When buying from the
thousand Masses for our members
tration building at Regis.
in formation at the Sterling coun cis’ sanatorium on March 4.
D airy Products
each year. These Masses are for
Prayers were asked for Mrs
Father Bernard Karst, S.J., cil is a blood donors’ club.
GREGORIAN MASSES
firms advertising in this
H. Flageolle, who is ill.
Milk • Ice Cream • Butter
Golden.— Mrs. Mary Moran, principal o f the high school, will
The custom of offering a Set of the living and the deceased.
paper, please mention that
mother o f Father John P. Moran, address the mothers briefly. This
Gregorian Masses for a deceased
The Mowry
who has been seriously ill at Mercy will be the first meeting he has
MEMBERSHIP
you saw their advertise
person is very, very old. A Mass
Fifty-Three Sodalities
hospital, is reported better.
attended for several weeks, owing
The dues in this Association are
is offered every day for thirty days
Cream ery Co.
ment.
Are
Affiliated
in
Month
for the deceased. Write for our only Ohe Dollar a year. We never
T. G. Garrison, who has been to his recent illness.
A
A A SA-^
-*■
The meeting will be followed
pamphlet on Gregorian Masses. It ask for anything else. There are
ill at St. Anthony’s hospital, has
by a one-act comedy presented by
St. Louis, Mo.— Fifty-three so- IS free.
no special appeals.
been removed to his home.
four members of the dramatic
La Junta. — (State K. o f C. dalties in the United States be
Stanley Newton has been re club under the direction o f Mr.
PRODUCERS OF
moved to his home after an oper J. F. Roach, S.J., dramatic coach, News)— “ The Restitution o f Jesus came affiliated with the Prima
Christ, the Son of God,” is the Primaria in Rome in January, ac
Send all communications to
ation at St. Anthony’s hospital. in the library. It is entitled I f Men
HIGH GRADE DOMESTIC, STEAM AND
subject of the Rev. A. R. Kerr’s cording to the Queen's Work. FreeCOMMERCIAL COAL
Lenten devotions are held every Played Garde ae Womsn Do, The radio address to be heard over burg. 111., led with three affilia
Wednesday and Friday.
Mass cast consists of James Monaghan, station KOKO (1370 kc.) next tions, while two each were from
D ir e c t to Y o n F r o m t h * M in e — Q a ic k D e lir e t y
PAPETON
Sunday. March 10, will be offered Neal Ahem, Richard Sundell, and Sunday, March 10, from 12:30 to Clayfield, liVisc.; Hudson, N. Y.;
HAIN (411-W
480 Lexington Ave. at 46th S t
New York, N. y J
at 10 o ’clfick.
Alvin Riede.
I p. m.
Apple Creek, Mo., and Rockne, Tex.
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Circle Arranges
Contest on Radio

Acidity and Acid Ulcers

FALSE TEETH

Your LENTEN Sacrifice!

M ILLIO H S S U FFER
FROM N ER V ES

NEW m iA R IS
INSTALLED AT

PILES

Mission Week Is
Noted at College
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In Reparation
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SPRINGS
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Little Flower Center Is GIILII
Visited by 1 s t Director P im if

Telephone,

KEystone

Chairman Is Hostess at Tea

Social Worker Now Located in Arizona

P L IliiD

T A K E Y O U R CHOICE OF

Reports Augur Success
For Easter Monday Ball

(Blasted Saerameat Partth)
will represent will be listed in the
future welfare o f the Spanish
Mra S. P. Keating, Jr„ general next issue.
speaking people o f Denver. I am
chairman of the Easter Monday Scout Court of Honor I* March 11
amazed at the progress which you
ball which will be held at the Lin
have made since the’ center was
Boy Scout troop 145 o f Blessed
of tht
Plans are rapidly being com coln room of the Shirley-Savoy
first started in 1926.
pleted for the gala St. Patrick’s hotel March 25, entertained the Sacrament church took part in the
“ It is encouraging to me to party to be held in the Cathedral
March board o f review March 6 at
know that the work we started at reading room, 1520 Logan street, members of her committee at a Smiley junior high school. All o f
tea
Monday,
March
4,
from
3
to
5
the Little Flower center over 13 on Saturday evening, March 16, at
the members had their tenderfoot
years ago has been continued by 8:30. Various games, chosen to p. m. She was assisted by Mrs. cards properly signed and had the
a gp*oup as able as the one now in suit all tastes, will be played, and Richard F. Barry o f New York required material of the test guide
charge. Miss Dougherty and her an elaborate musical program, and Mrs. Joseph D. Keating. The with them. The court o f honor
staff are to be commended highly which will feature appropriate Very Rev. Harold V. Campbell at will be held Monday, March 11, at
tended. The committee ^ v e en
for their fine work.”
ED DXniDON, Mer.
songs for the occasion, will be thusiastic reports, which defi 7:45 p. m. at Smiley. Troop 28
will be host troop. On the pro
She also recalled the many offered. Refreshments will be
New Low Zoned Ratet
nitely point to this silver jubilee gram will be “ Dr. I. Q.” with his
friends, still living in the com served. The priests of the Cathe
TAbor 2 2 3 3
munity, with whom she came in dral invite all parishioners to join ball’s being bigger and better than “ gold nugget” (real cash). Last
ever.
month troop 47 won the attend
contact in her brief stay at the ttiem in an interesting and enjoy
Mra Aaron W. Pleasants, co- ance banner and troop 145 won
center. After one year’s service able evening. '
chairman o f the ball, is planning the achievement award. All scouts
Optometrist and Optician
Miss Lee was succeeded by Miss
a tea Wednesday, March 13, from of troop 145 are reminded to
Stella Scott, who in turn was suc
3 to 6 p. m. She will be assisted bring their parents, relatives, and
HELEN W ALSH
ceeded by Miss Mary Ellen Dough
by Mmes. S. P. Keating, J r.; Thos. friends to the court of honor and
erty.
A S M C ItM
J. Rogers, and George Pope, and to make a good try to win the
Following her visit to the
Miss Martha Coughlin. Among attendance banner.
W. R. JOSEPH
numerous clubs of the center. Miss
those who will attend are Mmes.
Lee was entertained at luncheon
EYES EXAHQIED
Ed Hanifen, Wm. M. Kennedy,
by Miss Dougherty.
Milton Allen, James Brennan,
Phon* TAbsr 188*
First Communion Clati to Be
Harpld F. Collins, Louis Dispense,
218-218 Majeitie Blda.
Organized
Patrick S. Dolan, Mark J. Felling,
The First Communion class will
T. J. Morrissey, Tracy Spitler,
Mrs. J. J. Campbell, president
be organized soon, and, when pre
John F. Vail, Peter D. Walsh, C.
of the Good Bheph6rd Aid society,
St. Joseph’s guild met in the liminary examinations have deter has designated March 1 to June 1 V. Crouter, Thos. E. Greene,
For Good Workers
library o f St. Francis de Sales’ mined the number o f pupils who for the anilual drive for hew mem Prank Hill, H. F. Harney, A. B.
o f any type, permanent or odd high school Saturday, March 2. have attained the required stand bers. Yearly dues have been re Olsen, C. S. Pearse, Perry Eoache,
job, call Employment Department. The president, Mrs. J. J. Jaap, ards, the class will begin meeting duced to $1 a year. Husbands, J. Leonard Swigert, and George
At a regular meeting held on
presided at the business session. every Wednesday and Thursday at
sons, and brothers of members of Pope, and Miss Martha Coughlin Monday evening, Feb. 26, at 8
The advisability of dispensing with Sacred Heart school. First Com
Society to Meet Friday
the society are specially invited to
o’ clock, the members of the Catho
a “ Board of Trustees” and substi munion is scheduled for May.
The monthly meeting o f the lic Poetry Society of Colorado and
join.
1665 Grant St.
KEystone 6386 tuting in its stead a “ Board of
Added to the center staff is
Following are the benefits de Altar and Rosary society will be their guests were entertained by
Governors” was presented and ap Samira Harris, who will act as
held Friday, March 8, in Me Miss Mary S. Detmoyer at the
proved by the general meeting. first assistant in both the music rived from membership in the A id ;
All from whom spiritual or tem- Donough hall at 2:30 p. m. It will residence o f the Catholic Daugh
The new board will consist of the and the publicity departments.
porHl benefits are received partici be preceded by recitation o f the ters o f America, 1772 Grant
mother superior of each convent
Best Quality— Lower Prices conducted by the Sisters o f St. Jos She will assume her duties Mon pate ■forever in the prayers and RosRry at 2. Mrs. L. M. Purcell street.
day.
Miss Helen Jaramillo, a
will give a talk on the Easter Mon
The president, the Rev. William
ALL GRADES STOKER COAL eph. In addition it will include graduate o f Manual high school good works of the Sisters of the day ball and its inception. Mrs.
V. Doyle, S.J., was in charge of
one lay person, the retiring presi and a former pupil at Colorado Good Shepherd.
George
Pope
will
describe
Holy
the meeting.
Others attending
1165 So. Penn dent of the guild.
PE. 4604
Mass is said in the convent
Women’s college, is now handling
Week in Rome.
included Mmes. M. Courtney, Julia
The need for revision o f some the regular duties o f Miss Nellie chapel on every Saturday o f the
This Sunday is Communion day O’Neill, J. P. Donley, J. E. Cum
o f the by-laws of the constitution Valencia, who is recovering from year for benefactors.
for the Holy Name society. The mings, Eugene Blish,. Mary E.
was considered. The president ap an illness.
Every Tuesday and Saturday
cubs and Boy Scouts will attend Keegan, Elizabeth de Blaquiere,
The Best in pointed a ^committee to check the
At its weekly meeting Monday, Holy Communion is offered for with the C.Y.O. and other men’s and Inez Clark Thorson, and
constitution
for
details
requiring
the
same
intention.
the Bluebird club will vote upon
Used
organizations.
Misses Nellie M. Lennon, Dorothy
changes. The appointees for im the full memberships o f three ap'
Daily prayers are said aloud for
Crass, Mary S. Detmoyer, Jo
P.-T.A.
Hear*
Catholic
Writer
proving
the
by-laws
are
Mothers
Furniture
plicants who have satisfied all the living and deceased 'benefactors.
Georgians and Benita, Mrs. John requirements, which include three
At the March meeting o f the sephine Courtney, Anne O’Neill,
The members of the Good Shep
ALSO NEW Spillane, Mrs. Vincent McVeigh, weeks’ regular attendance and a herd Aid society also share in the Blessed Sacrament P.-T.A. in the Clara Courtney, Catherine Lahr,
Mrs. knowledge of the club laws. The Holy Hours, novenas, and special school hall Monday afternoon, and Josephine Jonke, and Alfred
n
Cash or Credit and Mrs. Tom MulliganCarl
Mayer
was
reappointed
as candidates are Agnes Murphy, devotions o f the sisters, Magdalens, March 4, 95 mothers enjoyed an R. de Blaquiere.
» Eit. 1888 ^
Selected poems were read and
chairman o f hostesses. Mrs. E. Laverne Colorosa, and Coline and children throughout the year. interesting discussion on Colorado
A F U L L L I NE OF
briefly analyzed in response to
McDonough was appointed to serve Egan. Applicants for the prelim
OFFICE FURNITURE
A High Mass is said for living writers given by Mrs. Lenora Mat roll call. The results of the con
inary tests are Rosemary Lieker, beivefactors, and a Requiem Mass tingly ’Weber, well-known Denver test for poems in rhyme royal was
We rent Folding Chairs, Card and Qn the sick committee.
Catholic author. The seventh grade
The sympathy o f the guild is Marjorie Duffy, and Patsy Patton. for deceased benefactors.
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver
was awarded the monthly attend announced by Miss Josephine
extended to two o f its members,
I
f
the
sisters
are
notified
of
the
ware, anything in stock.
Johnny Martinez, athletic di
Jonke. First place was won by
Mrs.. Matt Verlindent on _the.. loss rector, announced that the annual death of a member, of the Good ance treat.
Established. 1888.
Father Doyle, and second place by
o
i
her
sister.
Sister
Mary
Edith,
Ohio
Priett
I*
Visitor
Shepherd
Aid,
Holy
Communion
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852
ping-pong tournament will be held
Mrs. Elizabeth de Blaquiere.
OPEN FROM 8 A. M. TO 6 P. M.
and Mrs. Arthur Wren, on the in the game room the first week and other good works are offered
The Rev. James Falls, brother
Mrs. M. Courtney, whose . im
loss of her husband. Masses were of spring. Paddle-swingers who for the repose of the member's soul. of Mrs. James Westland, 5226 E.
promptu verse was voted the best
said in the month for Sister Mary have registered for the meet are
Murray £ . Stark
Frank C. Stark
Card Party Scheduled May 1
Colfax, is visiting in Denver and written in the allotted 15-minute
EST. 1879
Edith and for Arthur Wren.
Mrs. Campbell appbifited Mrs. ■will remain here some time be period in the evening, was
Archie Archuleta, Johnny Mar
At the social hour following the tinez, George Barros, Eddie Tru T. J. Morrissey' chairman of the cause of ill health. Father Falls awarded a prize.
business meeting, Mrs. Olin Bor- jillo, Manuel Bustillos, Jessie Mar annual card party to be held at the is pastor of St. Mary’ s parish
Members o f the society will be
ror, Mrs. Edna Lament, and Mrs. tinez, Marion’ Chavez, Jack Sena, convent on Wednesday- afternoon. Piqua, 0.
Jewelers
the guests of the Poetry Society
May
1,
Details
on
the
party
will
W.
Schrodt
were
hostesses.
Tano Perez, Lucas Pacheco, Al
Mrs. Wm. Weldon and her sis o f Colorado at Chappell house on
MAin 2307
1536 Glensnn Street
The next regular meeting of the bert Chavez, Jimmy Mijarez, and be announced later.
ter, Mrs. Minia Clark of Oak Park Friday evening, March 8, at 8
DENVER
Mrs.
Campbell
represented
the
guild will be held April 6.
Rafael Bonillo.
111., will leave Tarpon Springs, o’clock, when Father Doyle, as
Aid at the Denver deanery meeting. Fla., Saturday fo r Havana, Cuba,
Boy-Planned Party Held
guest speaker, will review the
On March 11 there will be two Later they will return to Memphis, poetry of Archibald MacLeish.
A boy-planned party by the
representatives
at
the
Denver
Lucky Seven club was the week’s
Tenn., to spend Easter with their
The didactic lyric, in any form
social highlight at the center this Council o f Social Agencies meet brother, Cdl. H. Egan.
or
pattern, is the assignment for
week. The party was a combina ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hines and the next contest. A moral ballad,
A
session
will
be
heldat
the
tion game and card affair, to which
daughter will leave shortly for Los it may weave the cadence o f its
each member o f the organization home of Mrs. C. V. Gooding of Angeles, Calif., where Mr, Hines meter around a simple inculcation
brought a friend. Those who at 1610 Grape street on Tuesday, has been transferred.
o f some virtue.
Miss Mary S.
tended were Celia Lucero, Joe March 12, with Mrs. E. G. Newman
The marriage o f Miss Jan« Detmoyer will be the judge.
as
assisting
hostess.
The
Rev.
Maes, Lorraine Maestes, Tom
At the close o f the business
Ellingwood and Rodney N. Vickery
Chavez, Clara Ulibarri, Louie Charles M. -Johnson of St. James’ took place Saturday afternoon, period, refreshments were served
parish
-will
be
the
gmest
speaker.
Chavez, Adeline Overand, Ross
March 2, at Blessed Sacrament by the hostess. Miss Nellie M.
Chavez, Sam Tafoya, Viola Mc
church before the Rev. William Lennon will announce the winning
Grath, Louie Tafoya, Rose Mc
Mulcahy. The bride wore a poems in the Irish subject contest
Grath, Eloy Chavez, Delores Ro
street-length suit of gray wool at the next regular meeting to be
mero, and E. Chavez.
with dark blue accessories and a held at the home o f Mr. and Mrs
Youngsters o f the center were
corsage of gardenias. The bride is Alfred R. de Blaquiere, 920 Olive
among the many guests who at
True Organ Quality With All Essential Harmonics
the daughter of Mrs. Josephine El street, on Monday evening, March
tended the recent K. & B. Packers’
lingwood and the bridegroom is the 11, at 8 o’clock.
To clean gas stove burners boil
-party at radio station KOA. Main
son of Mr. and Mrs. Albion K.
ly responsible for the invitations them in a strong solution o f wash Vickery o f this parish. The young
issued to the children was Mrs. ing soda and water for about half couple left immediately after the
L. W. Wagner, prominent member an hour. This will remove all the ceremony fo r a trip to Colorado
Lines from Lite
of the Denver deanery and one of grease. Rinse thoroughly, dry, Springs. On their return they will
1617 California Street
and
put
back
in^o
the
stove.
the center’s board o f directors.
live in Denver.
Serve waffles as soon as they
The children received kites.
Theodore Gary McCabe, 13are baked. I f they are allowed to
stand, they .are apt to become year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Eger
tough. Never stack them, since William McCabe o f 1745 Jasmine,
was baptized Saturday morning,
stacking makes them soggy.
Never use a damp p? wet cloth March 2, and received his First
or holder in removing a hot dish Holy Communion Sunday morning.
C.Y.O. eager. Win, 31-30
from the oven or stove. A dry one
Loretto Heights college Mothers’
Monday evening at the Park
prevents tlje hpat from penetrat
A Vaned Selection of Outstanding Menus
club will sponsor a fashion show
Hill eym the C.Y.O. cagers, al
ing and scorching the fingers.
and card party Saturday, March
AT VERY REASONABLE PRICES
Cover the tops of fruit tarts or though handicapped by the absence
16, at 2 p. m. in Daniels & open pies with melted currant, of their coach, Don Bowman,
Fisher’s tea room. All members
Catering to
plum, grape, or apple jelly. Then handed the Rio Grande five their
friends are cordially invited.
bake them for five minutes in a second defeat in the past few
Club and Organization Luncheons and Dinners andMrs.
Frank Hoart was elected moderate oven. This gives them weeks by a 31-30 score. The win
general chairman, with Mrs. Ed a pleasing glaze. Melt the jelly by ning basket was sunk in the last
mund Mullen _ as co-chairman. heating it several minutes in a half-minute of play.
Mrs. E. A. Bell is ticket chairman, double boiler.
Several more games are to be
assisted by Mrs. P. A. Detrick, Mrs.
Spread jam or jelly between played by the C.Y.O. before the
C.
A.
Crapo,
Mrs.
Ci
de
Baca,
Mrs.
Quick, Courteous Service
two layers o f sponge cake and put basketball equipment is put away
Phtme KEystone 8S08 for Reservatwna
A. F. Gates, and Mrs. Jepson. The them together. Sprinkle confec for the season. On Monday night,
prize committee includes Mrs. 'W. tioners’ sugar over tl^e top.
“ Sis didn’t have much
March 11,, a game is scheduled.
P. Horan, Jr.; Mrs. G. E. Taylor,
Bimsh the tops o f unbaked Monday night of Holy Week will
money
an’ neither did I
and Mrs. M. A. Hickey. Mrs. J. cookies with slightly beaten egg see the last meeting o f the club
iw w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w mw m w w w w w
C. Sunderland, patron chairman, is whites mixed with a little cold until the fall. ■ The next game
— an’ the folks’ twenti
assisted by Mrs. J. Elliott, Mrs. water. Added ’ decorations, such probably will be with a strong five
eth wedding anniversary
E. C. Swan, Mrs. P. Cooke, and as bits o f candied fruit, will then from St. Francis de Sales’.
Mrs. C. L. O’ Byme. Mrs. J. R. Cos stick when the'cookies'are baked.
cornin’ up. What to do?
Nancy Eileen McCarthy, infant
tello is publicity chairman. Mrs. The cookies also will' have -a glaze daughter i>f Dr. and Mrs. William
But Sis got a brilliant
Vogel is the telephone chairman, that looks professional.
Highest in quality but not in price
D. McCarthy, was baptized by the
assisted by Mrs. J. Covillo, Mrs. J. _ Combine fresh strawberries and Rev. William Mulcahy last Sunday
idea
— an’ we gave ’em
MAIN 2288
J. Walsh, Mrs. J. Givan, and Mrs. pineapple and serve them as the afternoon.
somethin’
that expressed
P Woodman.
Boy* Practice ‘Living Station*’
first or last course.
the way we feel abtiut
The boys of the grade school
Before you start to make butter
balls, rinse the paddles, first in have begun to practice the “ Living
’em— a big anniversary
boiling water and then in cold Stations” in which they will par
bouquet
that brought a
water, and place them in a bowl ticipate on Good Friday imme
of cold water. Cut butter into diately after the Mass o f the Pre
soft grin to Pop’s lips
pieces an inch square, and about sanctified, The names o f the boys
and a hint of tears to
a third of an inch thick. Chill and the various characters they
the squares in water. Put= one
Mom’s eyes.’’
patty o f butter on a paddle. Shape
it by rolling it with the other pad
dle. Chill until serving time.

Cosmopolitan Hotel

CHECKER
CABS

A special visitor to the Little
Flower center recently was Miss
Eula Lee, outstanding Catholic
social worker, who was the first
director o f the center when it
was organized 13 years ago.
Sliss Lee, who is now a regional
organizer o f catechetical centers
in the rural communities o f Ari
zona, visited in Denver for sev
eral days and studied the progress
made by c''echism classes in this
city. On her visit to Little Flower
center she was impressed by the
fine work the center is accom
plishing.
“ The training you are giving to
the young Spanish-speaking lead
ers o f this community,” she said,
“ will have a great effect on the

Aid Group Seeks
New Meinkers

Guild Institutes
Governors’ Board
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PIETS FETED IT
I

JO B S W A N TED

Catholic Charities

RAY C O A L CO.

ll

A . J . S TAR K & GO.

THESE TW O M AIDS
They look alike. »nd will work for the eame pay. One h*« been fired fromher l*»t four job* for inefficiency. The other haa wonderful recommendation*.
All cowl’ milk, unfortunately, look* alike, too. But there’s a vast d if-'
ference in dairy herds . . . in their diet . . . in their health . . . their sanita
tion . , . the quality o f their product. In exercisinz utmost care in selection o f
dairy herds, we zive you greater value for your money.
THE BEST MILK DOESN’T COHE'FROM COWS— IT COMES FROM

Wheatrid^e Farm Dairy
3000 W . 41TH
J BLOCKS WEST OF WADSWORTH
Now open fo r inspection, a new modern, streamlined dairy
and drive-in service. Ice cream, butter, esgs. Fast delivery
any time. Rates to institutions.

ARVADA

e iu e s

220

Im p e r ia l C o a l C o .
BE SURE
To Ask for IM PERIAL When You Next
Order Coal
514 Denham Bldg.

Phone KE. 5358

GARDENING TIM E
A

You want the best in Flower and Vegetable
Seeds, Lawn Seeds, Lawn Fertilizer, Lawn Ac
cessories, Shrubs, Shade and Fruit Trees, Roses,
Bulbs and Carden Tools, Etc. Reasonable prices,
Prompt Service.

80 Page Catalog Free

T H E ROC KY M OUHTAIH S EED GO.
Denver, Colo.

1321-27 15th St.

MAin 6134

Save In The Denver's

Ideal for Your Easter Services- and
Throughout the Year

THE

EVERETT ORGATRON
$ 6 9 5 - $ l ,5 9 5

Hits and Bits

Complete With Tone Outlet

KNIGHT-CAMPBELL'S

College Mothers’ Club
To Hold Fashion Show

G im C Im o tS m

; Thoms Linoleum Studio, Inc.

YOU
CAN’T

m ss

th« annual St, Patrick’* Day
Charity Ball Saturday evening,
March 16, at thb Shirley Savoy
Hotel. -$} 80 a couple. - Given
under the au*pice* of - the Hi
bernian* and Ozananr Club. Milton
Shrednik’* NBC Orche*tra.

Gnardian Angel Guild
Slates Lunch March 14

The Guardian Angel guild will
meet for lunch Thursday, March
14, at 12:30 o’clock, in the Daniels
& Fisher tearoom. The hostesses
for the afternoon are Mmes. L. A.
Bastin, Charles Butler, and For
rest Button. Mrs. F. L. Garland,
president, will-preside at the busi
ness meeting, after which bridge
will be playe<L

New Spring Goals
In' Navy Serge! Pastels!
Matching Hat!

5.95

Little brother wears a
double-breasted coat with
notched lapels. A real
boy’s visor cap! Little
sister’s coat is cut on
Princess lines . . . has
adorable lace collar, poke
bonnet. 1 to 8.
Others at 8.95, 10.95

Suils, Dresses
Hand Embroidered
Reg. 1.50

|

T o d d le r ’ s s u i t s a n d
dresses rich with hand
smocking and tucking!
Our f in e s t w a s h p r o o f
fabrics in sturdy broad
cloth suits and lovely
b a tiste dresses. P a n ts
b u tto n a cro s s bottom.
Sizes up to 2 years!

Babies’ KniHed CoHon Accessories
Wash Cloths, 9x9, now____________ 4 for 2 5 ^
Hand Towels, 16x22, reduced____________23^^
Bath Blanket, 40x40, now............ ............... 7 9 ^
2 Towels, 2 Wash Cloths, a set.................... 884 ^
1 Towel, 2 Wash Cloths, a set_________ .....3 8 4 ^
89c Crib Sheets, 36x50, only.... ................. 884 ^
69c Knitted Wrappers, reduced........ ......... 5 8 4 >Oil Silk Feeding Bibs, reduced__________ 29if
Regular 29c Training Panties...._________ 25^^
The Denver — Infanta' Dept. — ind Floor

T H E BRIGHT S PO T
Flower Shop

"Where Denver Shops With Confidence”— Phone KE. 2111

. 5th Ave. and Josephine

EMerson 2745

P A T R O N IZ E O U R A D V E R T I S E R S

•KP"
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Josephine Neri to
Sing Title Role
ZURICH In O pera‘Aida’

It’ s a Better Chick
If It’ s Hatched Al

S

E
X

E
D
and
s

Nearing Completion
Toledo, O., under construction since 1925, which will be solemnly
dedicated Oct. 1 and 2. One o f the few in the United States con
structed in the Spanish plateresque style o f architecture, the new
Cathedral has an exterior length o f 285 feet and a width o f 106 feet,
with a normal seating capacity o f 1,500. It has been open for regular
parish services since May, 1931,

(Continued From Page One) .
Iwhere her voice had been praised
to the skies. It was rather dis
concerting to her, therefore, when
her future husband boldly an
nounced that her technique was
entirely wrong and that, although
Ishe had a marvelous voice, it would
be .necessary for her to start all
Iover again.
She abided by his advice and beIgah an intensive course of training
under his guidance. Before long
she realized the truth of his words.
She did have a good voice and
Iunder Mr. Cannon’s training she
made a famous name for herself
in Chicago. While there she ap
Ipeared as a soloist with Rudolph
Ganz, Isaac Van Grove, and Frank
St. Leger of the Chicago Civic
Light Opera company.
I Last year Josephine Neri went
to New York city and won immedi
ate acclaim from Frank La Farge,
Frances Alta, and Louis Persinger
Ias the winner of the New York
Madrigal society debut award. Her
concert, given in Steinway hall,
drew the enthusiastic response of
all the critics.
Since coming to Denver she has
Ihad a very busy season. She has
sung with the Denver Civic sym
phony, the Greeley Philharmonic,
and the Colorado Springs sym^
phony orchestras. She will be a
guest soloist at the rendition of
Bach’s B Minor Mass to be given
at Phipps auditorium.

I Milwaukee Nun’s Book

R

A
I
G
H
T

R
U

New York.— Recently released
from the press of Macmillan Co.
i is a book of poems entitled Now
There It Beauty, by Sister M.
I Therese of the Congregation of the
Sisters of the Divine Savior. Sister
Therese (Florence Mae Lentfoehr),
a charter member of the Catholic
Poetry Society of America, teaches
IEnglish at the sisters’ training
I school o f her order in Milwaukee.

Humble Prelate
Ascends Chicago’s
Episcopal Throne

H

1
C

K
Specializing in day old
pullets and cockerels by
expert Sexor.
LIFE MEMBERS OF
AMERICAN POULTRY
ASSN.

See our Agents or
w rite

Z u r ic h
H a tc h e c T
ZURICH, KANSAS*^

“ Vfe Know Oar
I

C h ic k s ’ ^
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German Priest-Physician Mrs. P. T. Moon, Catholic
Wi l l W o r k in C h i n a Educator’s Widow, Dies IT ’ S A

The past 12 months have been
“ year o f glory for the Roman
Pontificate,” a “ year of suffering
for Pius XII,” and a “ year of
life” for the Chilrch, Archbishop
Cicognani, Apostolic Delegate to
the United States, declared at the
clergy dinner.
Replying to the toast to the
Holy Father at the dinner. Arch
bishop Cicogmani cited among the
instances of “ unspeakable solace
and consolation” the Pontiff has
fodnd in the first year of his Pon
tificate the provision of new dio
ceses in the United States, saying
that such “ is the heart and soul
of the life of the Church, just as
in a diocese is the appointment of
pastors and of all those who have
the care of souls.” The Apostolic
Delegate pointed to “ marks of
resemblance” between Pope Pius
XII and Archbishop Stritch, stress
ing “ complete sacrifice o f self to
the work o f the Church” and "the
total disappearance of personal in
terests in order that a God-given
mission may be fulfilled,” to
gether with thorough study and
preparation for high position in
the Church.

Seminary President Officiates

DENVER LEGIONARIES HOLD
HALF-DAY OF RECOLLECTION

At Colorado’s first Legion of vinely inspired group that is des
Mary spiritual retreat, a half-day tined to play a great part in the
of recollection held Sunday, March conversion of the world from its
3, in St. Paul’s chapel of the Ca egocentric heresy to an apprecia
thedral, the Very Rev. Dr. Thomas tion of its dependency on God in
D. Coyne, C.M., president of St. all things. With all its mechanical
Thomas’ seminary, asked Denver progress, civilization is decaying
legionaries to strive for great zeal because the place of God in the
in their fight for souls and against universe is being forgotten, said
the great modern heresy, self-suf Dr. Coyne. With the return to
Subversive Movements
and Christian principles, he
ficiency.
In America on the Run The retreat-master suggested God
affirmed, all our modern problems
that the Legion of Mary, as part will solve themselves and peace
New York. — (INS) — “ Subver- of the apostolate urged by Popw will return to the world.
The seminary president reminded
I sive movements emanating from Piux XI and XII, may be the Dithe legionaries that no sacrifice is
Moscow and Berlin are on the run,”
too great in the fight to bring a
Congressman J. Parnell Thomas,
single soul back to God. In his
New Jersey, a member of the Dies
concluding conferences he empha
committee, told the Women’s Nasized the importance of devotion
Itional Republican club.
to Mary and to the Blessed Sacra
Reviewing the work of the comment.
Imittee, Rep. Thomas told his audi
The retreat exercises began at
ence : “ The Dies committee has
1 p. m. with the opening prayers
taught the innocent dupes and the
of the legion, led by the Rev. For
guilty law-breakers, as well, that it
rest Allen, spiritual adviser of the
means business in exposing to the
Denver curia. Father Allen also
(Regis High School)
light of day the un-American out
The elimination contests to de conducted the Stations of the Cross
fits that have so long operated
here with impunity and often with termine ■the ’ participants in the and the Holy Hour, which included
the official blessing o f the New interstate speech contest to be Benediction of the Blessed Sacra
held at Cathedral high school this ment. Curia President Richard L.
Deal.”
weekend took place Monday after Walsh led the concluding prayers
noon. The results were as fol of the legion at 5 o’clock. More
‘Red-to-Black’ Program lows: Set oratory, Thomas Kelley, than 200 active and auxiliary mem
Is Planned by K. of C. Donald McGregor, Jack Teeling; bers of the legion were present.
poetry reading,- Joseph Gonzales,
John Yelenich, Valery Durr, Guy
New Haven, Conn. — “ From Reed; original oratory, George Baltimore Passionist
[Red to Black in One Week” is the Evans, Donald Comings; afterNotes Golden Jubilee
goal of a new program for dinner speaking, Robert Kohl;
Knights of Columbus councils and dramatic declamations, Jack Sher
Baltimore. — The Rev. Alfred
jurisdictions that experienced a lock,
Joseph
Gonzales,
John Cagney, C.P., of St. Joseph’s Pas
net loss for the six months end Yelenich; humorous declamation, sionist monastery offered a Solemn
ing Dec. 31, 1939. Plans are pro Thomas Kelley, Bill Crowley, Jubilee Mass in the monastery par
posed for these units to make a Thomas Garry, Robert Russell; ish celebrating the golden jubilee
net gain in only seven days, March extemporaneous speaking. Jack of his religious profession. The
24-31, Founders’ week.
Sherlock, Paul Darrow, Walter well-known priest has filled prac
Jaeger, Jack Teeling, Thomas tically every appointive and elec,tive office in his community.
Garry.
Thirty-Year-Old Order
The eliminations in elocutibn
Has Over Thirty Houses narrowed
the field o f contestants Notre Dame Brother
down to about nine speakers in
Recovers From Injuries
Peking.— Figures released by each division. The seniors who
Isuperiors o f the Missionary Sis will contest in the semi-finals Mon
ters of the Immaculate Concep day, March 18, are: John Yelenich,
Notre Dame, Ind.— Brother Leo,
tion reveal that the community, George Evans, Philip Clarke, Jos C.S.C., o f Notre Dame university
which was founded in Brazil 30 eph Gonzales, Paul Darrow, Robert returned to his duties as supervisor
years ago, has over 30 houses in Russell, Thomas Garry, Donald of St. Joseph’s farm here after sev
Europe, the two Americas, and Comings, and Bill Crowley. In the eral weeks’ absence owing to in
China.
junior division the contestants juries suffered in a recent auto
will be Valery Durr, Thomas mobile accident.
Jack Teeling, Paul Davis,
Fordham Prof Editor of Kelley,
Alvin Riede, Richard Miller, Theo Aid Asked for Jesuit
Pharmacy Publication dore Kemme, and Patrick Mooney.
School in Philippines
The sophomore speakers will be
New York.—Dr. Leonard J. Pic- Robert Greene, Guy Reed, Richard
William
Manila.— In a letter the Rev.
coli, professor of materia medica Brown, John Flynn,
in the Fordham college of phar Udick, James Garry, James Sun Francis D. Bums, S.J., missionary
macy, has been elected editor-in- derland, Gordon McNamara, and in the Philippine islands, makes an
chief of the Pharmacy Reporter, Lee Wunsch. The freshman class appeal for the Catholic school of
official organ of the Italian Phar will present the following contest Naga, Camerines Sur, which has
maceutical association of New ants; James Kulish, Robert Cramer, been taken over by the Jesuits.
William Horan, John Healey, There are 600 enrolled in the
York state.
Cyrus Partington, John Kelly, school, which is badly in need o f
John Dolan, and Edward Maguire. renovation and repairs. The cost
Los Angeles de Paul Men Sodality Program Being Staged of tuition is only $20 per year,
Submit Quarterly Report The Eucharistic section o f the yet many cannot afford to pay.
sodality is giving a special Books, athletic equipment, or
program before the entire sodality donations will be welcomed.
Los Angeles.— Included in the Friday morning, March 8. Walter
last quarterly report of the St. Jaeger is chairman of the section
Vincent de Paul society of the and manager of the special pro Influence of Catholic
Archdiocese of Los Angeles are gram.
Press Rests With Laity
the following statistics; Homeless
Intra-mural cage sports took a
men and transients aided, 544; new turn on Tuesday when a
Cleveland.—“ It rests with our
meals furnished, 2,118; direct “ Twenty-One Tournament” was Catholic people to make the Cath
contact with prisoners in county inaugurated at the noon recess. olic press a telling influence for
jail, 5,530, and religious news Many teams are entered, five men good among all the people,” the
papers distributed, 9,921.
to, a team; only one regular bas Most R e v , Archbishop .loseph
ketball squad member may be al Schrembs, Bishop of Cleveland, de
lowed on any team. Skill in shoot clared in a letter he addressed to
Noted Pianist to Hold
ing
and long baskets is the his priests and people urging their
Session in Oakland basisshort
of scoring. The tournament support of the ninth annual Cath
will be replaced by baseball and olic Press crusade in this diocese.
Oakland, Calif. — E. Robert softball as soon as the weatHfer
Schmitz, noted French-American permits.
Finns’ Struggle Called
pianist and teacher, has again
Special meetings were held in
Fight for Democracy
selected this city as the locale for the week by the aero, camera, and
his annual master session in piano radio divisions of the Science club.
technique and interpretation to be The camera division has finished
New York.— Finland is fighting
held from June 27 to Aug. 7. The its new dark-room and supplied it for democracy, which, “ in spite of
session to be held at the College with material for developing films human imperfections, contains all
o f the Holy Names, Lake Merritt, and prints. A joint session of the the elements that a culture can
will be the 13th conducted in the sections will be held on Friday live by, because it respects reali
Bay region.
afternoon.
ties and truths,” writes Sigrid
Undset,
eminent
Scandinavian
Catholic author, in the current
Mission Schools Sponsor Archbishop Aids Land
of America, Jesuit review
Arts, Crafts Exhibitions
Project in Philippines issue
of the week.

I

Regis High Speech
Eliminations Held

1

I

Suiyan. — (Lumen) — An arts
and crafts exhibition, sponsored by
six o f the mission schools, was held
recently at Holy Family school.
Embroidery, painting, and various
handicraft products predominated
the display, but prominence was
given also to the nursing models
prepared by the students of the
nursing school attached to Central
hospital.

KEystone

Peking. — (Lumen)— The Rev.
Christopher Kleber, Franciscan of
the Munich province and a doctor
of medicine, arrived at the Fran
ciscan house o f studies recently.Father Kleber practiced medicine
for some time in his German
homeland before entering the
seminary, and after his ordination
took special courses at Edinburgh
medical school in Scotland. He
will work in the Shohchow vicari
(Continued- From Page One)
ate in Shansi when he has com
that he had “ l6ft to his successor pleted his studies at the language
a precious spiritual heritage.”
school. •

I

c

Telephone,

New York.— Mrs. Edith Conway
Modn, widow of Dr. Parker T.
Moon, Catholic educator and
scholar, died at the age of 42. Dr.
Moon, who died in 1936, was pro
fessor of international relations
at Columbia university, and for
merly president of the Catholic
Historical association and o f the
Catholic Association for Interna
tional Peace. Mrs. Moon, a gradu
ate of Barnard college, was a
member of the board of directors
of the Catholic Young 'Women’s
club of New York.

SHINDIC
the fineit in the West. The annual
St. Patrick’s Day Charity Ball,
Saturday evening, March 16, at the
Shirley Savoy Hotel. Given under
the auspices of the Hibernians and
Ozanam Club. $1.50 a couple.
Hear the popular Anne O’ Neill
sing your favorite Irish songs.
Patronize These Firms.
Are C o -o p e r a t i n g With
Paper.

They
Your

Archbishop Resembles
Supreme Pontiff

1

Of Poems Is Published

X

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER
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Manila.— Meeting the govern
ment more than half way in its
efforts to solve agrarian prob
lems, the Most Rev. Michael J,
O’Doherty, Archbishop of Manila,
offered to facilitate the sale of
Church lands to the government
at a reasonable price so that these
lands may be subdivided into lots
and resold to tenants desirous of
owning their property or farms.

Hankow Charity Work
Described by Magazine
Peking. — (Lumen) — The spe
cial charity number of the Apostolato Francescano in China has
nearly a score of articles on Cath
olic relief work in the Hankow
vicariate in the first year o f occu
pation.

Sealy
TWO-PIECE

B ED D A V E N P O R T S U I T E S
Velvet Covered

J

Choice of W ine or Blue
Davenport and Chair
Regular $85

Thousands Crowd
Railway Station
Thousands crowded into the rail
way station to greet Archbishop
Stritch on his arrival March 6
from Milwaukee. Many more thou
sands lined the streets over which
he traveled. The demonstration
at the railway station was an en
thusiastic, noisy reception, as con
trasted with the dignified services
the Cathedral.
Before he left Milwaukee,
where for nine years he headed the
congregation of 450,000 Wiscon
sin Catholics, Archbishop Stritch
sent messages to members o f his
new archdiocese, which has 1,400,000 members.
To 300 Catholic youths in the
party of Chicagoans that went to
Milwaukee to form an escort, the
Archbishop said: “ You are the
hope for the future. You are the
Benjamins o f the flock and with a
father’s love I shall watch over
you and guide you. Your great
apostolate of (jatholic youth is
well known to me and I am proud
that I have the privilege of further
ing it.
“ In the days to come I hope that
1 shall enjoy the privilege o f know
ing you intimately and helping
you to be youths courageously
facing the problems_ o f the times
but not blinded by'doctrines and
teachings which bring chaos, but
stalwart in your Christian lives
and teachings, determined to do
your part for the full realization
of Christian truths in modern
society.”
To Mayor Edward J. Kelly, a
member o f the honorary escort,
the Archbishop said;
“ Mr. Mayor: I thank you for
the exquisite welcome expressed
in your words and your courtesies
which you extend to me today on
my arrival in Chicago. . . .
“ Jefferson said that religion,
morality, and education are the
three essential requisites for our
experiment in free institutions.
Let one of these be wanting and
the very notion on which our
democracy ultimately rests is gone,
I come to Chicago for a very defi
nite work and that work has to do
with religion, morality, and educa
tion.”

New— more comfortable— with permanent spring seat and back.
Attractive .livingroom pieces with a large storage compartment concealed under
neath the davenport— for sheets, pillows and blankets.
Easily converts into a double bed and you don’t sleep near the floor— attractive up
holstered arm rests— neatly tailored.

$ 5.00 DOWN DEUVERS

9 x 1 2 Velvet Rug & Rug Pad
BOTH FOR

$

29

75

Regular $44.75
You’ll scarcely believe that so
much rug can be purchased

Exiled Basque Ohildren
S e n l B a c k io S p a i n '
London.— After three years o f |
exile in Great Britain 100 Basque
children, who were brought to
England while war was waging in
Spain, have been returned to their
native country. Assured that the
youths will be taken care of on
their return to their native land
and that the majority o f them will
find relatives, Lieut. Col. Maurice
Alexander, at whose country home
in Surrey the children stayed, sent
the youths back to the Spain that
is reshaping itself out o f the wreck I
of the civil war.

for so little.
Choice o f many colors and
patterns— rugs that rival far
more expensive floor coverings.
And the Bigelow waffled pad will double
the wear of the rug.
Buy your rugs tomorrow and save.

ARRANGE EASY TERMS

7 New Pastors Enter
Archdiocesan Churches
San Francisco.— Seven pastors |
were recently installed at churches
in the archdiocese as follows: The
Rev. Francis F. McCarthy, All
Hallows church, San Francisco;
the Rev. Edmund J. Motherway,
St. Emydius’ church, San Fran
cisco; the Rev. James B. Doyle,
B.A., St. Peter’ s church, Clover
dale; the Rev. Denis J. Glennon,
B.A., St. Joseph’s church, Cotati;
the Rev. Timothy Hennessy, B.A.,
Corpus Christi church, Niles; the
Rev. Timothy F. O’ Connor, St.
Helena’s church, St. Helena, and
the Rev. Patrick J. Morris, Church
o f the Assumption, Tomaies.

Man’s Will Provides
$50,000 for Church
Macedon, N. Y.— A sum not to
exceed $50,000 for the erection of
a new edifice for St. Patrick’s
church here is provided for in the
will of Francis P. Murray, life
long member of that church, who
died recently at the age of 78.

Sale! Extra Wide

DRAPERIES

B rings featured values in rich damask draperies y o u ’ll
w ant fo r Easter hom e beautifying.
yards long— with pleated
Four Groups—-100 inches wide to the pair—
topsj ready to hang— all are satine lined.
Regular $9.98

Regular $14.98

Damask
D R A PER IES

S lO -9 8
I M

PAIR

$7.98
I

PAIR

Regular $7.98

Regular $12.98

Damask
D R A PER IES

Damask
D R APER IES

$ 0 .9 8
% 3

PAIR

Crash & Linen
D R APER IES

$1).98
PAIR

Catholic Labor Schools
Show Constant Increase
Washington. — Catholic labor
schools are developing in ever-increasing numbers, according to a
statement issued by the Social A c
tion department of the National
Catholic Welfare Conference. Its
survey shows that in the neighbor
hood of 60 schools have been func
tioning in 24 cities.

American Furniture Co.
“ The Store o f Many Friends’ *

Sixteenth Street at Lawrence

J

rr

Home
Casters for Every Purpose jyoumcy
Hospital—Home
Inatltutiona and Indaitry
Art Metal Radiator Covers

Winners AppettV

Academy Names
^
Ribbon Girl’

KEystone
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Recreation

Travel

D EN V ER CATHOLIC PLAYERS
HAVE FUTURE, SAY CRITICS ‘Blue

Arm strong
Caster Co.

Telephone,
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IT c h u r c h e s ’ n o v e n a
W ILL C LO S E ON MARCH 12

Cathedral Club’s
Secretary Resigns

GOLD SEAL t
ALFALFA s e e d ;

has coached the team and has en
(Sacred Heart-LoyoU Parish)
‘WE are beadquarteti for
The Novena of Grace in honor couraged the boys in every way.
Alfalfa seed, having de* i
monthly
meeting
Saturday,
March
“ There is no reason for Catho
of St. Francis Xavier will close Mr. Sullivan was present in Loy
vote4 many years to build- 1
(St. Mary’ t Academy)
in the Albany hotel. The pro
At the regular meeting o f the
lic programs to lack talent o f the
ing up supply sources that '
Miss Mary Elizabeth Taylor, a with the devotions on Tuesday ola hall Monday when the award
finest quality,” declared members gram for the session was presented senior at the academy, has been evening, March 12. The novena was made. The students cheered Cathedral Young People’s club
permit us to offer high
of the Catholic Press club of by the successful contestants in chosen to succeed Miss Kathleen services have been held each eve the players and the coach.
quality at saving prices.
Wednesday evening, March 6, Ed
Denver at the conclusion of their the recent Catholic Little Theater Allen as the “ Blue Ribbon Girl.” ning at both Sacred Heart and
Tickets are now out for the an Kotinek resigned his position of
Special ^cleaning machinerf ,
Steel and Copper Plate Engravers
tournament, with Frank La Tour- Miss Taylor is president of the St. Loyola churches. The pastor sug
nual St. Patrick’s celebration to
and expert testing assuret^
of
ette, head of the Catholic Drama Mary’s Mission Aid society and gests that those who have not
club secretary and was replaced
be held in Adelphian hall on the
pure, clean, live seed. Our .
Social and Commercial Stationery
guild, acting as master of cere has done outstanding work for the been able to make the entire no- night o f March 17. A concert by John Roche.
Mr. Kotinek’s
seed is adapted to this re- ■
1751 Champa St.
MAin 3046
monies.
action
was
taken
because
of
his
vena- should make a triduum in part, featuring Irish songs and
missions in the past school year.
gion and is dependable for
After the exhibition o f Catholic
hardiness and yield.
The seniors were the winners honor o f St. Francis Xavier by at specialties, will be presented by approaching marriage to Jean By
dramatic talent given by the tour in the recent stamp contest. They tending the evening services on the students of Sacred Heart and ford, also a C.Y.P.C. member.
Ai Leading Local Dealers. ,
ney winners, the chairman o f the brought in 25 pounds. The sopho Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday.
Plans were made for the skat
Loyola
schools.
The
Alumni
Special Alfalfa Bocficlct'
CHARLES S. AUGER. Prop.
Press club, Mrs. Joseph Emerson more class brought in 18 pounds,
This Sunday, the second of the players will present a short Irish ing party and steak fry to be held
and big Catalog free.
(Between Washington and Clarkson)
Smith, declared: “ What Monsignor the junior class, 17 pounds, and month, will be the regular Com play. This St. Patrick’s celebra at Echo lake March 17. Although
Art Leather and Aeroplane Kits
Bosetti has done with the Denver the freshmen, 13 pounds.
The munion dky for the Holy Name tion is in the nature of a benefit it was decided to postpone action
731 EAST COLFAX
Grand Opera company, this young trophy cup went to the seniors. society. The Holy Name Com for the schools, and everything on the planned city-wide C.Y.O.
Instruction Given to School Classes and
(St.
Dominic’
s
Parish)
Individnalt
group o f thespian zealots will
munion at Sacred Heart church taken in fo r tickets is used for Communion day, the Cathedral
A religious silehce dominates surely do for the Catholic theater This is the second year they have will take place at the 7 o’clock
TABOR 6961
group will hold a corporate Com
St. Dominic’s Little theater from as an interpretative and cultural won the cup for the stamp con Mass; Loyola men will receive at school purposes. Many of the stu munion and breakfast Sunday,
dents are unable to pay tuition;
the striking of the bell that au channel o f the Church in Denver, " test. The stamps will be sent to the 8:30 Mass.
ADDING MACHINES
the money realized from this show March 31. It'is expected that the
the St. Louis university stamp bu
nounces the prolog to the last
The Loyola Young Ladies’ so helps to meet part of this defi Most Rev. Bishop Urban J. Vehr
reau
as
soon
as
the
officers
can
SOLD • RENTED - REPAIRED
Menfolk,
the
winning
play
of
the
curtain, during which time the
will be present for tlie breakfast,
tournament, was presenter
ntea in its pack them for shipping. A total dality held a meeting at Loyola ciency.
New and Used Portable!
Aquinas Players portray Monsientirety
by
Mary
Teresa
Gushurst, o f 73 pounds have been gathered hall Monday evening. Matters of
Mr. Burkhardt, the choirmaster which probably will be held at the
nor Benson’s drama of Christ’s
J.
S.
STAHL & CO.
importance to the organization at Loyola, is preparing the musical Cathedral school cafeteria.
'assion. The Upper Room. With Meryle McAvoy, and Harriet Bar this year.
Seventeenth St.
MAin 1014
were
discussed
and
plans
for
com
Two softball teams will be or
numbers for the Tre Ore service
On Tuesday afternoon at 2
the actors, the audience sees the ker. Betty Woodman, director of
LOUIS SANTANGELO, Mgr.
ing
activities
were
made.
The
dramatic events that followed the the production, introduced the o’ clock'the sodality sponsored the meeting o f the Denver Diocesan to be held at Loyola on Good Fri ganized by the club this year, ac
M. D, JONES, Prop.
HAVE YOU
Last Supper. The beautiful lines, players and described the scene picture. The King of Kings, for the Parish Sodality union, to be held day night. As usual this will take cording to President Frank Breen;
place from 7 to 10 o’clock. All Members have been signed up for
student body. It was given again
the grave pantomime, the habili and time of the play.
in Loyola hall on the night of services of Holy Week, except the a girls’ squad by Lillian Graham, MODERNIZED YOUR
Alan Lutz reviewed and enacted Tuesday evening in the Little tneaments of the participants, and the
March 14, was announced, and the Tre Ore, are held at both churches. manager. Dan Regan will be man
INSURANCE?
ceiiain
parts
of
Shadow
and
Sub
ter
of
the
academy
for
the
friends,
familiar and moving chorales of
young women present were urged The Tre Ore is held at Loyola only. ager and Wally Dee, captain, of a
the "Vexilla Regis” and the “ Sta- stance, the first successful drama guests, and parents o f the sodal- to attend this gathering.
Miss
Protect yourself against new
The P.-T.A. meeting March 1 men’s team. Benefit programs are
bat Mater,” all build up to an im^ written by the Irish Catholic play ists.
Anna Marie Wade, a member of was presided over by Mrs. Walter being considered to raise money
hazards.
wright,
Paul
Vincent
Carroll.
Mr.
At-the
last
meeting
o
f
the
Sal
PROMPT FREE DELIVKRT
pressive and devotion-inspiring
the Loyola sodality, is ]president Light, president. The Rev. Leo for uniforms. Practice will begin
Lutz
succeeded
in
convincing
his
marac
Puppet
club.
Misses
Mary
HORACE W . BENNETT
of the Sodality union. Miss Wade
PE. 9862
1383 W. Alameda act.
. Two more Sunday evenings re audience of the worth o f Catholic Ann Schwab, Ruth Phylis Haberl, requests that the Loyola sodality L. Cusack, S.J., of Regis said the early in April.
& CO.
opening
prayer
and
gave
a
disser
and Catherine Marie Pruisner pre have a fine representation at the
Walter Lutman won first prize lie Tabor Bids.
main to see The Upper Room, playwrighting by his rendition.
Phone TA. 1175
tation
on
“
Child
Psychology.”
The
for the treasure hunt held Wed
March 10 and 17. On Sunday aft
Mr. La Tourette, at request of sented a puppet play, entitled The meeting.
FRANK ENGLAND, JR.. Manacar
5th and 6th grade pupils sang sev nesday following the meeting.
ernoon, March 10, a special mat the club mfembers, sketched the March Hare. It was decided by a
Inanranca Department
The women of the Sacred Heart
inee will be played at 2:30 for the history of the Catholic Theater majority vote to affiliate the pup Altar society entertained the eral selections, followed with
sisters of the city. The laity may movement in the United States in pet club with the national organ women o f the parish at a compli music by the school orchestra, ac
general and in Denver in parties ization fo r puppeteers, the Na mentary party in the hall below companied by Sister Alice.
also attend this performance.
ADD ZEST TO LERiTEN MEALS . . .
Mrs.
Eugene Worland an
The sfcenic effects, designed by lar. He gave a brief account o f tional Puppeteers o f America. Sacred Heart church Wednesday
9 The patricularly tasteful flavor o f genuine Lady Perkins Pickles and
nounced
that
the
hangers
were
Puppet
club
pins
are
being
se^
Jerry O’Leary and Walter P. Kee- the Catholic Drama guild, which
Relishes tempts dull appetites^thOy deserve a place In every Lenten meal.
afternoon of this week. Games
Serve Lady Perkins Ketchup with all kinds o f fish for extra appetite appeaL
ley, add much to the impressive sponsored the Catholic Little lected. The final announcement were played, prizes were awarded, being disposed of satisfactorily,
Manufacturers, Wholesale and Retail
ness of the performance.
The Theater tournament and initiated for these will be made at the next and refreshments were served. and asked for continued co-opera
PERKINS-EPENETER
Distributors of
AT INDEPENDENT GROCERS
PICKLE CO.
lighting effects are the work of the movement in Denver with its meeting o f the club.
John Ott was given a smoking set tion. Mrs. Gertrude Matejka re
Stove and Furnace Repairs— Robert Smith. Edward Casey as
ported
on
the
school
cafeteria.
The
members
of
the
ninth
grade
production o f the Passion play,
and
Samuel
Bloom
a
dressing
ISteam and Hot Water Grates
English class have just completed
The president thanked Mrs. Ed
sisted in building the set. The
Water Fronts — Fireplace Grates players are Jerry Barry, Margaret Barter, in Holy Week of last year the study of The Lady of the Lake gown. All those attending had an Hebert for presenting to the
enjoyable time.
A dessert-luncheon was served
1333 Lawrence Street
MAIn 0725
You Can Find Fame in Your—
Daley, Con Honeyman, Valens members of the club immediately They have made a complete map
The Loyola team won the con school ten volumes of a dictionary
TABOR 1321
DENVER, COLO.
Jones, Phil Mahoney, Jr.; James preceding the entertainment pro o f the progress of the story which solation award in the parochial and encyclopedia which had been
fills the entire east side of room school tournament at Regis gym the original property of Misses
Burke, Mary Frazzini, Dorothy gram.
303.
Family plaids have also by defeating the team from St. Maggie and Jennie Ryan, deceased
Hoelskin, Walter Keeley, and
been collected. Miss Marie Park John’s school in a close game aunts o f Mrs. Hebert and former
Nobel Laesch. Edmund Carr will
hill wae able to furnish pupils 12-10. Teachers and parents are members of the parish.
take the part played by James
After all, most breath-taking salads
with their own family plaids. Miss grateful to Walter Sullivan, who
The attendance treat was won
Burke for the final performance.
are just the old standbys— dressed
Elaine Davis and Teresa Albi have
mA. 5335
by the seventh grade. Refresh
P.-T.A. Planning Party
up with delicious extra-rich, extramade
an
intensive
study
of
eight
Arrangements
for
the
P.-T.A
ments
were
served
under
the
di
Large Lump...................... 5 .9 5
Denver Awaiting Talk
good.WHITE ROCK Cottage Cheese I
different kinds o f Scottish plaids
party to be held April 1 are
rection of Mrs. Matjeka, sixth
Large E g g ........................ 5 .8 5 card
By Mile. Curie March 12 grade room mother. Mrs. Paul
and have a display o f these on the
under way. The ways and means
Add It to praeticallr anr fruit or rcfetable
Clean Nut .........................5 .0 0 chairman, Mrs. Ruwart, and the
bulletin board in the department
Mile. Eve Curie will be featured Meder donated the prize awarded
for aalada that .Imply ainc with (oodneaal
o f public relations
All Other Grades— Trading Stamps
president, Mrs. Thomas Ryan, have
And .Ttn
plain aalad crtena baedma
Tuesday, March 12, in the fourth to Mrs. O’ Donnel.
COHAGI
aparklinc Inapirationa when drenched with
The publicity committee of the and last of a series o f lectures
Mrs. Leo Richardson is recover
appointed the following commit
White Rock Cottate Cheeaa drcaalnfl
sodality
is
sponsoring
a
“
Do
You
ing
in
St.
Joseph’s
hospital
from
tees: Prizes, Mrs. Hamilton and
which has been presented to Den
Immediately after the 7 :30 Mass Know Your Saints?” contest. The ver this season by Caroline Ban a recent operation.
Mrs. Carroll; refreshments, Mrs
i^^^y^Qudlity
Anthony and Mrs. Ingling; tickets, Sunday, March 10, in Our Lady of committee has made a poster con croft and Florence Reynolds
■ Z i n c Etchings
Mrs. Simmons and Mrs. O’ Brien Victory chapel, W. 12th avenue sisting o f pictures of several Nikkei.
^
Color Plates - Half Tones
hospitality, Mrs. Lampe’’ and Mrs and Umatilla street, the members saints, and has drawn up the fol
Mile. Curie, who is in this coum
of the Holy Name society will meet lowing list of rules for the con try on a leave of absence from the
Murray.
S e e le m a ti'E h r e t
Mrs. Simmons held a meeting to welcome ten new members at a test: 1. Study the pictures care French ministry o f information
1017 15TB ST.
Wednesday afternoon, March 6, at breakfast which will be prepared fully. 2. Decide what saint the has been making a coast-to-coast
PHONE TA. 4515
her home for all the room mothers and served by the young women of picture represents. 3 . 'Tell when lecture tour. Her tour has been
the saint lived. 4. Tell what in as successful as was her biography
^
^
and the committees. The tickets the chapel choir.
TT AAbboo li'' Y A f ^ 2 1 3 1
2701
» l l f C t is t is / . i i i
The new members are Teodore cident in his life the picture rep of her famous mother, Madame
will be distributed within the next
Choice
few weeks by the room mothers. Duran, Luis R. Romero, Remegio resents. Send your answers in to Curie, discoverer of radium and
A very large attendance is antici' Moya, Ernest Gallegas, Joseph the sodality office in the students' winner of the Nobel prize.
Corn Fed
Quintana, Teodoro Romero, John council room before March 10
pated.
For her lecture Tuesday Mile
The P.-T.Ai chorus sang at the Mares, . Luis Montoya, J u a n Please answer the questions ac Curie has chosen the topic, “ My
Meats
USED CARS
your bueineas it
7:30 Mass Sunday, which was Maines, and J. J. Fresquez.
cording to number. There will be Mother,” a simple and charming
appreciated here.
Communion day for the Altar and
The society has an active mem a prize for the paper carrying the account of the Curie family life in
Only
Sales — Service
Rosary society and the P.-T.A bership of 29 and has as its of most correct answers.
JOSEPH Z.M EINICK
Paris.
GL.
4747
2986 N. Speer
mothers.
The mission committee has kept
ficers Sarapio Miera, president;
Tickets for the lecture are on
FREE DELTVERT |1.M p B MORE
Eloy P. Lucero, vice president; the Novena o f Grace before the sale at the May Co. box office.
Holy Name Men to Meet
INC.
The regular meeting of St, Jacob De Baca, secretary, and minds o f the members of the St,
A Good Typewriter
Mary’s Mission Aid society by the
Dominic’s Holy Name society will Julio Martinez, treasurer.
Means Better Grades
be held Monday evening, March
Choir members in charge of the attractive and interesting bulletin
11, at 7:45. Charles Ruwart will breakfast are Irene and Helen board which is devoted to mission
SALES — SERVICE
speak on “ The Making of Saddle Vigil, Sanida Madrid, and Pauline activity in the high school depart
Trees,” John Volk will talk on Miera.
ment.
“ Making Butter,” and there will
Patronize These Firms. They
be the usual talk by the spiritual
Are C o - o p e r a ti n g With 'Your adviser. All Holy Name men are
urged to attend.
Paper.
KE. 4951
825 14th St., Denver

T H E G . C . G IL L
ENGRAVING CO.

‘Upper Rooin’ Set
For March 10,17

The Handicraft Shop

Western Seed Co.Denver'
T Y P EW R IT ER S

SAVE A $
M ARKET

f

G E O . A . P U LLE N
Stove & Furnace
Repair Company

Salad Bowl

Elk Coat Co.

Society to Fete
10 New Members

WHITGGOCK

°‘C h ^

N A T IG N A L M A R K ET

Mnrphy-Mahoney

Photo CngmOevs

Typewriter Exchange,

MA, 3297 ..717 17th St

FR. KELLEY WILL GIVE TALKS
ON DR. ROBERT M. HUTCHINS

Two lectures on “ The Educa
tional Philosophy o f Robert M.
Hutchins,” by the Very Rev. Rob
ert M. Kelley, S.J., president of
Regis college, will feature the two
final weeks of the Jesuit quadricentennial lectures sponsored by
the Regis College Library associa
tion. Father Kelley’s talks on the
famed Chicago educator will be
given in the Cosmopolitan hotel at
7 :45 p. m. Tuesday, March 12, and
Tuesday, March 19.
Father Kelley’s interest in Dr.
Hutchins dates from the years
when, as president o f Loyola uni
versity in Chicago, he watched
closely the efforts of the Chicago
university president to draw his
secular conferee back to the Chris-

tian tradition in education. Dr.
Hutchins’ defense o f the liberal
arts college, his championship of
the primacy of philosophy in edu
cation, and his avowed interest in
Catholic education make a discus
sion of his educational policies of
special importance to Catholics.
Father Kelley’s two addresses
will complete the educational

PikeView Lignite sg.gs
jr

Lump or Egg.
Egg..................
PIKEVIEW RESCREENED
NUT, Ton ...............................

C 0

_____ '

I
Pinnacle, Chandler, Wadge and
Harris in All Grades

11^

P h o n e M A in 6 1 8 1

A

D .n „ ,- .
nite.
No
Clinken.

7C

Soot.

U ,.

pfK E S PEAK FUEL CO.

H OTEL

New Yard— 7th St. at Curtis

O 'N E ILL

PRIVATE SHOWER BATH AND TOILET IN EVERY ROOM
Extensively remodeled and beautifully rafumisbed In 1989. Quiet loeation bui
adjacent to the shopping, business, and theater centers.
Rates— 51.76 single. 52.60 donble. Weekly rates. Thomai L. O.'Neill, Usnagei

AND STOUT ST.

DENVER, COLO.

KE. 1277

Eat more Fiih more days a week. Don’t
Jet Friday be the only Fish Day. Fish
is Meat and has a high food value,
more of it. Make any day a Fish Day.

Beautiful Fresh Cut
Delivery

Flowers

Phone MA. 3261

LOWEST PRICE. HIGHEST QUALITY

FLORIDA FRUIT &
PRODUCE CO.

Lewis Fish Shop
FRESH HERRING................
lb. 2 5 e
FANCY RED SALMON............. lb. 3 0 e
FANCY FILLET R «] Snapper..1b. 4 0 c
FRESH BLUE FISH............................. Ib.4 0 e
FANCY FILLET SOLE________ lb. 4 0 e
LIVE MT. TOOUT..... .......
Ib. 5 5 e
YOUNG FAT HENS...... ..... ....... Ib. *Oe
FANCY YOUNG TURKEYS....... lb. » 3 e

Free Delivery

Daily l l t l S a. m. on KFEL

Come in and aee the largest dis
play o f fruiu and vegetables in
the city o f Denver.

SERVICE AND QUALITY IS
ALW AYS FOUND AT

SEE OUR DISPLAY OF FRESp,
SALT AND SMOKED FISH

SATURDAY
SPECIALS

F R E D 'S

Fancy Imported

BI-LOW MEAT MKT.

POT ROAST........1 7 ^ & 1 9 ^

TA. 2734

Large Assortmeut o f Potteil
Plants and Funeral Designs

TA. 7279

STEWING HENS ........1 8 % ^
PICNICS.............................1 5 ^

We Featnre i

JERRY BREEN

WHITEMEAT
SALT
MACKEREL

Florist
1456 California

8 oz. ____.....13e

MA. 1026

12 01. .......... 2 0 e
16 oz......... .......30c

Plaque to Honor
Catledralites Who
Entered Religion
Cathedral high school students
are currently pooling theiT efforts
to raise funds for' a new bronze
plaque on which to inscribe the
names of former students who
have entered the religious life. In
line with the campaign, a special
lunch period will be held Tuesday,
March 12, beginning at 11:80, at
which all students will be present
and to which all parents and
friends are invited. All proceeds
of the sale of food on this occasion
will -be reserved for the fund.
There is already a plaque at Ca
thedral high school containing the
name.s of former students now
priests or nuns, but no space re
mains for further additions. The
new one will cost in the neighbor
hood of $660, and many of the
school activities are being devot^
to raising this sum. William Jones,
president of the student council,
reports that the students are re
ceiving the active support of the
faculty members and the Cathedral
clergy in their project.

Listen to the Dime Man

Register Advertisers

TIDBIT WINE SAUCE HERRING
3H Ik. PsiU ........................ each S l.O O

A re Reliable—
P la c e Y o u r O rd er
fo r E a ster H am s
Black Hawk BACON
04at
1 lb. carton. ................ t w C

Father Kelley
series begun by the Rev. J. J.
Flanagan, S.J., dean o f Regis col
lege.
Admittance to the talks
will be by regular lecture course
tickets or by payment of 50 cents
for each address.
Reat of Schedule Announced
Also on the schedule for Tues
day, March 12, ‘ are the fol
lowing talks: 7:45 p. m.— Biology,
“ Heredity and Environment,” the
Rev. E. J. Trame, S.J.; psychology,
“ The Perception of Color,” the
Rev. L. L. Cusack, S.J.; 8:40 p. m.
— history, "Mexico <ind Central
America,” the Rev. A. A. Barth,
S.J.; religion, “ The Sacrifice of
the Mass,” the Rev. E. A. Conway,
S.J.; speech, “ The Technique of
Public Discussion, Forums, Panel
Discussions,” the Rev. W. L.
Rossner, S.J.

Pure Pork SAUSAGE 4 C
Home Made .............. lb. *
Beef Pot ROASTS
Guaranteed Cord Fed..

m

2 0 C

J E S S ’
Super MARKET

Patronize Them

Klein's Food Stores
3 packages.....................................

When buying from the
firms advertising in this
paper, please mention that
you saw their advertise
ment

OLEOMARGARINE, Pure Vegetable, lb .„ ..........
HAMS, Swift’ s Premium, lb.........................
SLICED BACON, Blailkhawk, lb.................
HILL BROS. RED CAN COFFEE..............

Lemon Chiffon PIES
Reg. 25c ea............ ea.

'j 0Q

ADDISON'S T ^A A
COFFEE SRQP

PRUNES, Santa Claras, 2 lb. p k g .„..............

VOSS B R O S .
19c
10c

CHO. ECLAIRS ^
Roga 5c ea...........^ for
Bety Crocker
MILK CHO. CAKES
Reg. 2Se

SATURDAY SPECIAL
COFFEE .... ..............1 5 e lb. to 3 5 e lb.
TEA ............................ ..... 3 S c to 9 0 e Ibl
BROKEN CASHEWS. Special 3 2 c Ib.,
BULK DATES, 2 Iba.............. ...... :...25c
CANDIED GINGER __________ TlSe lb.

Twitt Breakfait Roll.
Reg, 24c dos........ des.

15c

Wa Naw Glea

GREEN
STAMPS

ON ALL SALES.

..2 lbs. 5 2 ^

W I R T H’ S

B I-LO W
Home Owned Store
100% UNION
KEYSTONE 9519

Fraa DellTary With 52.00 Order

No. 2 Cana
Tomatoo!
4 tor 2 5 e
No. 2H Cana
3 for 2S e
2 oz. Tina
Armour’a
Dried Beef
lO e Tin

REDEEM TOUR BLUE AND ORANGE FOOD STA5IP8

TTT

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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FE W B AB IES H A V E D E F E C T IV E E Y E S
But of children 8 years old, 20 in every 100 have defective
eyesight because the eyes are early set to close seeing tasks
for which they were not meant. Each added year increases
the likelihood of defective vision; 23% of college students,
48% of people 40 years old, and 82% o f those over 60 have
defective sight. Good glasses are the insurance of good vision.

S W IG E R T BROS.
Optometristi

■icht l i Tm P ra doif
T« Gambit With

Otr K otin Tfau b
Dvnttd to K yn

Phone KE. 7671

15S0 California

H I !»»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
Weekend Used Car Special—

For the

1138 FORD COUPE— Excellent con
dition. Beautiful blue finith like
new. One owner ...................... $ 4 5 0

BEST DEAL
On

Ford - M ercnry
Lincoln Zephyr
TA. 6113

850 BANNOCK

GRANITE
MARBLE
BRONZE
-STATUARY

CATHOLIC
SYMBOLISM
OUR
SPECIALTY

J flC Q U £ S ilB R O T H ( R S
£ST/S02

WCKS^

D € S IG n € R S • B U I L D E R S
m o n u m € n T S t ? /7 ^ m € m o R i a L s ^ / D i s n n c T i o n
Telei^one TAbor (4S8— Office and plant, 28 £ . 6th A re., at 8th A re. and Lincoln
DENVER

COLORADO

.Gallagher Transfer & Storage Co.
-

2424 ARAPAHOE
T A . 3341

HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND MACHINERY MOVING

Neatness Urged
At Rude Center

THEODORE
HACKETHAL
Air Conditioned
»

I

MORTUARY

h
^

1449-51 Kalamath Su
Phone MAin 4006

<

Mfles & Dryer
Printing Co.
Wheel Tieketa for
Bazaars and Carnivals

Catholic Work Our
Specialty ^
1936-38 LAWRENCE ST.

KEystone 6348, 6349

GEO. P.
HACKETHAL

J

Funeral Director
1240 Acoma

TA. 1656

Hartford-Alcorn
Mortuary
KE. 2779

620 E. Colfax

Call a

ZONE CAB
M A in 7 1 7 1
Prompt. Courttoni Scrrice
CHEAPER RATES
CLEAN NEW CABS

DOYLE’S
PH A R M A C Y
Th« Particiiar Onigfitt

17TH AVE. AND GRA.NT
KE. 8887

FREE DELIVERY

A L T A R BREADS
SEWING
Llttl* Girls' Dresses, Eiibroideir.
Monogramins, Etc.

THE SISTERS OF THE
GOOD SH EPH ER D .
TELEPHONE PEARL 2481

J. T. Upton Renovating
Co.
PROMPT
PERSONAL
REASONABLE
SERVICE
W. H. U PTO N ,M uiafcr

765 Tejon Streat
TAbor 5223

O LIN G ER S Pharmacy
The Drug Stare Complete
See Our Indian Curio and
Gift Shop
\
3020 W. ALAMEDA

Cleanliness, neatness, and good
grooming are stressed by the boys
who constitute the Ninos club at
Rude community center. As in
centives, John Vigil, leader, con
ducts a , weekly inspection on
Thursdays and those who exem
plify the principles are rewarded
by gifts o f comb and brush sets
and other aids to good appearance.
Community sings are being in
stalled as part of the regular Sat
urday night programs at Rude.
The first one was conducted by
Sieboldt Frieswyck of the Na
tional Recreation institute. Pup
petry and drama, presented in
Spanish and Mexican form and
language, are directed by Estelle
Trujillo. These are also part o f the
regular Community night offer
ings. Exhibitions of folk dancing
by groups from the University of
Denver, Steele, and other com
munity centers will further aug
ment the programs o f these eve
nings.
Spring months will be utilized
for study at Rude clubs and
classes, the citizenship and English
group having decided to have two
reading periods in each class ses
sion, one being devoted to current
events and the other to American
history and government. Oral
spelling on a ^ on etics basis has
been stressed while the- group
meets in the auditorium pending
completion of the class and clubroom, which are being decorated
and furnished in Spanish Colonial
style by the Daughters o f the
American Revolution.

Luncheon, Party
Plans Are Made
(St, Elizabeth’, Parish)
The Altar and Rosary society
held its monthly meeting Thurs
day, March 7, at 2 p. m. in the
basement of school. Many busi
ness matters were discussed. A
luncheon and card party are
planned for March 26, the pro
ceeds to help pay for linens pur
chased recently. Everyone is asked
to help make this affair a success.
Mrs. Ziegler was appointed chair
man of the party.
A captain and workers were ap
pointed to work on the Bishop’s
silver jubilee drive. Mrs. Kirsch
is acting captain.
Mrs. M. Wade and Mrs. M. Dupple were taken in as perpetual
members. New members include
Mrs. T. Degenhart, Miss F. Degenhart, Miss J. Achatz, Mrs. B.
Whyte, Miss S. Donnelly, and Mrs.
E. Griebling.
Mrs. T. Downing, Mrs. V. Kandorf, and Mrs. Gafeski were re
ported sick. Mrs. Pheffer is in
Mercy hospital recovering from an
operation and Mrs. A. Pavello is
in St. Joseph’s hospital.
Father Claude Kellerman, O.F.
M., explained the linen and vest
ments worn at the sacrifice o f the
Mass.
Girl Cager, Vie
The senior Young Ladies’ sodal
ity of the parish defeated the
Young Ladies’ sodality in basket
ball Tuesday evening by a score
of 18-12. Florence Knopke starred
for the winners and Mary C. Car
mack for the losers.
Father Robert Dunphy, O.F.M.,
left Wednesday for Fort Collins
to take charge at S t Joseph’s
church during the short absence of
Father Eugene O’Sullivan.

R E Q U IE S C A N T
IN P A C E
CHARLES J. B. DIOGUARDI, 1114
Santa Fe drive. Huiband o{ Hr>. Mamie
Dioguardi. father o f Anthony and Rosalie
Dioguardi and Mrs. Mamie Jones.
Mr.
Dioguardi, 66, a resident o f Denver 26
years, died suddenly March 2 o f a heart
attack. He was born in Palermo, Italy.
H it parents brought him to the United
States when he was 14,
In 1901 he
moved from Brooklyn. N. Y ., to Denver
and opened a barber shop, which he oper
ated until his retirement in 1927. Re
quiem Mats was offered W ednesday at 8
in St. Elisabeth’! church.
Interment
Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan A Son service.
GORDON F. HOLLIS. Sr., 1100 Marlon
street.
Husband o f Mrs. Margaret E.
Hollis, father o f Gordon Hollis. Jr.; John
E. Hollis, Mrs. Eileen Hollis M irtindale,
and Mrs. Margaret Hollis Lail, ail of
Denver. Mr. Hollis, 68, who died Thurs
day, Feb. 29, at hit home after a flve
weeks' illness, was born in London, Eng
land. He came to the United States end
to Junction City, Kans., when 15. He
operated a drug store in Junction City
when a young man. In 1906, he moved
to Denver. A t one time he operated ten
banks in and near Denver, and was
president o f several other organizations.
Mr. Hollis was a charter member o f the
Cherry Hills Country club and the Den
ver Athletic club.
Requiem Mass was
offered Saturday, March 2, at 9 :S0 in
the Cathedral.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
W . P. Horan A Son service.
MRS. JENNIE D. ZUPANCIC LEE,
3617 Brighton boulevard. W ife o f Jos
eph D. Lee, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Zupaneic, sister of Mrs. L. Knudsen^ Mrs. George Krasovich, Mrs. Leo
Mershon, and Mollie, Marguerite, Johnny,
Charles, and Frank Zupaneic. Requiem
Mass was offered Wednesday at' 11 in
H oly Rosary church.
Interment Mt.
Olivet. Boulevard service.
LEONIDAS
WOOD,
1639 Madison
street.
Husband of Mrs. Mary W ood,
father o f Mrs. P. H. Williame, Denver,
and Mrs. J. M. Norris, W ichita, Kans.
Services and interment in Cberryvale,
Kans, Boulevard service.
RALPH P. CARLTON, 44 S. Sherman.
Husband o f Mrs. Bertha Carlton, father
o f Vivian, Dennis, Ted, Patrick, and
Michael Carlton, all of Denver.
Mr.
Carlton, 46, died Feb. 29 following three
weeks’ illness. He was born in Scotts
county, Illinois, and came to Denver in
1985. He served 18 months overseas in
the W orld war. Requiem Mass was o f
fered Monday at 9 in St.' Francis de
Sales’ church.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
Olinger service.
JUSTINA DE W EERDT. 2545 W . 28th
avenue. Requiem Mass was offered Mon
day at 10 in St. Catherine’ s church.
Olinger service.
THOMAS O’DONNELL, 811 S. Down
ing.
Brother o f Mrs. Nellie Goodman.
Mrs. Mary O’Neill, John R. and William
O’ Donnell, all o f Denver. Mr. O’ Donnell,
74, pioneer resident of Denver and a
real estate
operator, died Saturday
March 2, at Fitzsimons hospital, where
he had been a patient for the past three
months. Born in Clifton Springs, N. Y..'
he came west in a covered wagon with
his fam ily as a amall boy, arriving in
Denver in 1875.
Mr. O’Donnell, in ill
health, retired several years ago.
He
was a veteran o f the W orld war and had
been active in veterans’ affairs.
Re
quiem Mass was offered Tuesday at 9:30
in the Cathedral, where for many years
Mr. O’Donnell was an usher and partici
pated in parish affairs. Interment Mt.
Olivet. Olinger service.
MRS. M ARY BOSCO, 1932 S. Shertn. M other o f Francis W . Bosco, Mrs.
Mary A. Roberts, Mrs. Louella B. Carl
son. and Mrs. Leons Herbert, all of
Denver:
Mrs.
Florence
Philpott
of
Greeley, and George 6 . B osco of Chicago.
Mrs. Bosco, 83, widow o f Francesco D.
Bosco, early-day Colorado mining man
and orchestra leader, died at her home
after a long illness. She was bom in
Kemper county, Miss. She was married to
Mr. Bosco in H ot Springs and came to
Leadville in 1879, a year after her hus
band had started mining interests there.
I n .1880 the couple settled in Denver. Re
quiem Mass was offered Saturday, March
2, in St. Francis de Sales’ church. In
terment Mt. Olivet. Ted Day service.
DELLA COSTER, 1112 11th street.
Sister of Margaret Goodrich, Sarah
Lightly, Kate Kendricks, Edward Martin,
and Thomas Tracey. Requiem Mass was
offerad Wednesday at 9 in St. Elizabeth’!
ehurcb. Interment Mt. Olivet. Theodore
Hacketbal service.
ANDREW T. FRANCIS, 1424 Pennsyl
vania. Husband of Mrs. Catherine V.
Francis, father o f Mrs. G. W . Patterson
o f Alma, Genevieve Francis of Dhnver,
and D r.Jt. L. Francis of Cheyenne, W y o .:
brother o f Mrs. Elizabeth Crosby of Los
Angeles and Mrs. Rose Black o f San
Francisco, uncle o f Mrs. John Morrell of
Scottsbiuff, Nebr. Mr. Francis, 68, re
tired mining man of the Leadville and
Breckenridge districts, 'died Wednesday
in St. A nthony’ s hospital after a week’s
illness.
Born
in
Pennsylvania,
Mr.
Francis was brought to Colorado by his
parents in 1«80. He had lived in Denver
the past eight years. Requiem Mass is
being offered Friday at 9 in the Cathedral.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
RAYMOND V . MALENK. 86 E. 10th
street. Golden. Brother of Joseph, Jaipes,
William. Bernard, and Bart Malenk of
Golden.
Requiem
Mass was
offered
Wednesday at 9 :30 in St. Joseph’ s church.
Golden. Interment Mt. Olivet.
MRS. M ARY A. SELIGMAN, 1767
High street.
Sister of Paul Gores of
Fremont, 0 ., and aunt o f the Rev,
Herman Leite o f Iliff. Mrs. Seligman, 68,
an early-day resident of Colorado, died
Sunday in St. Joseph’ s hospital after a
long illness. Born in Fremont, O.. she
came to Colorado when a young woman.
Her husband. Minor Seligman. a phono
graph manufacturer, was killed in an
automobile accident 23 years ago. R e
quiem Hass was offered Wednesday at 9
in Annunciation church.
ELIZABETH J. TU TT L E ; 1651 Gay
lord. Mother o f James Tuttle of Denver
and Mrs. Margaret Anderson of Pueblo,
sister of Mrs. E. J. Hanlon o f St. Paul,
Minn., and Mrs. 0 . Bridwell o f Sioux
City, la.
Mrs. Tuttle. 60, resident of
Denver 40 years, died Tuesday at her
homa following several months’ illness.
She was born - in Baraboo, Wise., and
spent her youth in Sioux City, la. She
was married In Denver in 1904 to Marion
H. Tuttle, who died in 1919. Requiem
Mass is being offered Friday at 9 in St.
Philomena’s
church.
Interment
Mt.
Olivet.

Denver Girl Heads
Apostolic Project
Charlotte Pytlinski of*Denver, a
junior at the College o f Mt. St.
Joseph-on-the-Ohio, Mt. St. Jos
eph, 0., conducted by the Sisters
of Charity o f Cincinnati, recently
was chosen to conduct religious
discussion gp'oups fo r non-Catholics and Catholics who are em
ployed about the college.
The
project is under the direction of
the newly organized Mother Seton
league at the school.
■Three other Denver girls, Violet
Macy, Lillian Kalinawski, and
Helen Flaherty, were delegates
from the college to the regional
press convention held in March at
Cincinnati by the Catholic School
Press association.
Mary Grace Wall, also a stu
dent at Mt. St. Joseph, was chosen
as one of the models at the fresh
man tea aijd fashion show held in
Cincinnati March 2.

Women at Gathedral
To Convene March 8
The Cathedral Altar and Rosary
society will meet in St. Paul’s
chapel Friday, March 8, at 2
o’ .-lock sharp. After a short busi
ness meeting, presided over by the
president, Mrs. James M. Knight,
the Rev. Thomas A. Doran will
address the group. A large at
tendance is urged and members are
asked to bring friends who are
interested in the care of'the sanc
tuary.

MOTHERS’ CLUB LUNCHEON FOR
ST. PATRICK’S PUPILS SLATED
(St. Patrick’ ! Pariah)
The monthly luncheon for the
school children, sponsored by the
Mothers.’ club, ■will be held Tues
day, March 12, in the school lunch
room. The regular meeting of the
club will be held at 2 o’clock Tues
day afternoon, immediately follow
ing the luncheon.
Society to Meet March 14
The first sewing session of the
Altar and Rosary society 'will be
held Thursday afternoon, March
14, promptly at 1 o’clock. This
sewing circle will meet weekly
hereafter to make articles for the
miscellaneous booth at the annual
bazaar. An invitation is extended
to every woman of the parish.
The March meeting of the soci
ety was held Tuesday afternoon,
March 5, immediately following a
dessert-luncheon at 1 o’clock. Mrs.
J. Melphy presided.
The 'Rev.
Achille Sommaruga opened and
closed the meeting with prayer.
Mrs. Anthony Falasco was admit
ted to membership. Mmes. Delia
Betournay and G. A. Durbin were
welcomed back after long absences.

Father ForstaD
Taught Brothers
Of Gen. Drum
(Ragii College)
The presentation o f the 1940
Laetare medal to General Hugh
Drum o f the United States army
recalled to Father Armand Forstall, S.J., the fact that he
taught the two brothers o f General
Drum, John and Walter, at Las
Vegas college many years ago.
He v^as also acquainted with Hugh,
but said that at that time he was
too young to go to school.
The Rev. Ernest Dannegger,
S.J., will give a retreat for the
superiors of the Frantiscan Sisters
at Marycrest, 52nd and Lowell,
March 10 to 17.
The Rev. Florence Mahoney,
S.J., biology professor, will give a
retreat in Holy Week at St.
Mary’s high school, Chicago.
Regis was represented a t ' the
recent installation o f Bishop Chris
tian H. Winkelmann o f Wichita by
the Rev. B. J. Murray, S.J.
The students and faculty of
Regis are joining in the Novena
of Grace that ■will close with Sol
emn Mass on March 12, the day
marking the canonization o f Sts.
Ignatius Loyola and Francis
Xavier.
Speakert Will Compete
The annual elocution contest' for
the Knights of Columbus medal
will be held in the Regis college
little theater Thursday evening,
March 14, at 8:15 p. m. The
participants will be .James Rein
ert, Fred Van Valkenburg, Ed
Kelly, Arthur Zarlengo, Francis
Williams, James Hoare, and Jos
eph Stein, who were adjudged best
in the preliminary contests held
Friday, March 1, and Monday,
March 4, at the college. The pub
lic is invited to attend this event.
Last year the elocution contest
prize was won by George Reinert,
then a senior, now engaged in
business in Boulder. The contest
is under the direction o f F^ed
Hannauer, teacher in the college
Parent! See Indian Show
At the parents’ meeting held
in the library Monday evening,
March 4, the feature entertain
ment o f the evening was an Indian
show produced under the direction
o f Louis Boggio, freshman student
in the college. The new coach,
Robert Mackenzie, made a short
talk.
The late Monslgnor William
O’ Ryan’s library has been trans
ferred to the Regis library.
The Rev. Conrad Bilgery, S.J.,
professor of mathematics and
geology, will deliver a lecture be
fore the Rocky Mountain Associ
ation o f Petroleum Geologists at
the Auditorium hotel the evening
of March 18. His topic will be
“ Some Contributions to the His
tory of the Pleistocene o f the
Denver Basin.”
At the student assembly Wed
nesday morning, March 6, the
Rev. Joseph A. Ryan, S.J., director
of athletics, formally introduced
the new coach, Robert MacKenzie,
to the student body. The coach
spoke at length on his plans for
athletics at Regis.
The annual ping-pong touma
ment, one o f the most popular
campus events o f the year, was
started this week. There were
some 60 entrants, with Robert
Griffith and Francis Mayer seeded
players number one and two.
The
intra - mural
basketball
tournament was concluded this
year under the direction o f Andy
Curtiss.

Altar Society at
St. John’s to Meet
(St. John’s Pariah)
St. John’s Altar and Rosary so
ciety will meet at the home of Mrs.
George Greer, 384 Lafayette, on
Friday, March 15. Luncheon will
be served at 1 o’ clock and the
business meeting will take place
immediately afterwards.
Assist
ing Mrs. Greer will be Mmes.
Frank Egan, Frank Siems, R. R.
Gray, Anton Beringer, D. J.
Reinert, and Charles Findle. Mrs.
John Schilling, program chairman,
has arranged the entertainment
and Marjorie Greer will play sev
eral selections on the piano.
Members of the Altar and Ro
sary society will receive Holy Com
munion in a group at the 8:30
o’clock Mass on Sunday, March
17.
Mra. Ljrnck to Be Hoateai
Mrs. Thomas Lynch will be
hostess to members o f St. Jos
eph’s bridge club on Wednesday,
March 18.

Mrs. A. Zamboni was a visitor.
The increased attendance reflected
the activity of the telephone com
mittee under Mrs. J. Natale.
Mmes. Thomas Finn and K.
Winters were added to the list of
members reported ill. The follow
ing volunteered to solicit parish
ioners for the Bishop’s silver jubi
lee campaign: Mmes. A. Frazzini,
S. Reno, J. Petraglia, D. Rotolo,
T. C. McElroy, J. Melphy, S. Chiolero, M. Brennan, A. Zamboni, J.
Natale, and V. Spring. Mrs. J,
Petraglia, assisted by Mrs. D. Ro
tolo, was placed in charge of the
annual food sale to be held Holy
Saturday in the library. They will
be assisted by Mmes. D. R. Lucy,
J. Melphy, Anna Rudolph, A. Santone, and S. F. Chiolero. Mmes.
T, C. McElroy and Winfred Wilson
will have charge of the award of
a cake.
An hour of adoljktion on Holy
Thursday was pledged by each
member to maintain an all-day
watch before the Blessed Sacra
ment. The motion was carried that
the society contribute $75 to the
Easter collection. Father Sommaniga urged co-operation in raising
the quota for the campaign collec
tion and in taking the census of
the parish.
Scripture Leaaont Slated
Weekly Scripture lessons on the
Gospel of St. Luke will be held by
the seventh and eighth grades be
ginning next week and continuing
until the end of the current year.
The fifth and sixth grades are
preparing projects on the Mass,
which will be submitted in Holy
Week, when prizes will be awarded.
Gloria Billings of the eighth grade,
member of the junior sodality,
merited the. prize offered for dis
posing of the greatest number of
Christmas greeting cards.
The
prize was a rosary. .
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Lucy of
Rock Springs, Wyo., hai^e been
spending a week with Dr. and Mrs.
D. R. Lucy.
Members of the Elizalde family
were bruised in an accident Sun
day
evening, March
3, near
Greeley.
The Rev. Thomas Barry bap
tized Daniel Edward and Jesus
Adolph, sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Martinez. Ralph and Hope
Martinez, and Jesse Mora and
Guadalupe Olmeda were spon
sors.
Members of the Holy Name so
ciety and all men and boys of the
parish will receive Communion
Sunday morning, March 10.

Annunciation to
Have 40 Hours’
(Annunciation Pariah)
Forty Hours’ devotion will open
Sunday and will close Tuesday
evening with solemn procession.
The Rev. Charles Sexton o f St.
Vincent de Paul’s parish will speak
Sunday night, the first night o f
the devotions. The, Very Rev. Ber
nard J. Froegel o f Greeley will
give the sermon at the closing ex
ercises Tuesday evening.
Sunday It Communion Day
Sunday is Communion day for
the Holy Name society and the
older boys o f the parish at the
7 :30 Mass.
Mrs. John Kitson was surprised
Monday afternoon, March 4, by a
group o f friends on the occasion
of her birthday. Those who par
ticipated were Mmes. Grace klomaski, J. Monckton, M. Mullin, A.
Thaler, J. Murphy, J. Gibbons,
Kimberly, Calvert, and R. Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. John Murphy ob
served their silver wedding anni
versary March 1. A celebration
has been planned for the near fu
ture.
Women Meet
The regular meeting o f the Al
tar and Rosary society was held
Thursday evening, Feh. 29, in
Hagus hall. Mrs. Alice Cawley pre
sided at the request of the presi
dent. Mrs. William Schweider oc
cupied the vice president’s chair
in the absence o f Mrs. Ed Gates,
who is very ill at a local sanita
rium. Mrs. Walter Anderson was
welcomed back after an illness of
several weeks. Mrs. Anna Thaler
read the treasurer’s report.
A white satin hand embroidered
ciborium cover was donated by
Mrs. Alice Cawly.
Mrs. Nora
Feely reported material purchased
for new altar cloths. On Wednes
day afternoon, March 13, the
group will sew at the home of
Mrs. Ted Johnson.
A turkey dinner is planned for
April and Mrs. J. Connolly was
named chairman.
Leaflets for the Living Rosary
were distributed for the next three
months and a decade o f the Ro
sary was recited for deceased
members.
Mrs. Fred Genty is ill at her
home.
Two dollars and eighty cents
was netted on the “ Hat Party.”
Parithioner’i Couiin Diei
Mrs. W. H. St. Peters received
word of the death in St. Joseph,
Mo., March 2, of her cousin, Mrs.
Cecile Danderant. The Most Rev.
Bishop Charles Francis Buddy of
San Diego, brother of Mrs. Dan
derant, went to St. Joseph to of
ficiate at the funeral services.
Friday evening, March 8, after
services workers and captains of
the Bishop’s silver jubilee drive
will meet to give reports of prog
ress made so far.
The next meeting of the An
nunciation P.-T.A. will be held
Wednesday afternoon, March 13,
at 2 o’clock.
The first grade
mothers will give the program.
Mrs. Frank Simington is chair
man, assisted by Mmes. Gray,
Grommet, Charles, and Ryan.

KEystone

PUPILS TO STIGL

(St. Joseph’s Parish)
Final preparations were being
made this week for the presenta
tion Thursday and Friday, March
14 and 15, of The March of Time
by the grade school pupils. The
production, scheduled for staging
in the parish hall, is an original
musical extravaganza o f song and
dance by Mrs. Marvel “ Ma” McCready, the school’s musical im
structor.
Sisters o f the city and the chil
dren in the lower grades will be
given a preview of the musical
show
Wednesday
afternoon,
March 13, at 3:30 in the hall. In
inviting all parishioners to at
tend the program, the Very Rev.
Christian J. Darley, C.SS.R., pas
tor, said, “ The Sisters of Mercy in
charge o f the school declare that
this will be the best entertain
ment that has ever been staged by
the children.”
Admission will be 35 cents for
all seats at the evening perform
ances and the children will be ad
mitted for 10 cents at the Wednes
day afternoon matinee. All pro
ceeds of the show 'will be added to
the bazaar fund.
Succesiful Baxaar Held
One of the most successful chil
dren’s bazaars in the history o f the
school was held Thursday, Feb. 29.
Although all returns have not yet
been made, the sisters revealed
this week that the proceeds o f the
event will top last year’s total of
slightly more than $600.
Prizes were awarded to the fol
lowing: R. V. Doyle, 2826 Bryant
street, $25; Mr. Darrow,- table
cloth; Mrs. R. Cain, 245 Inca,
chair and ottoman; Dan Moody,
1159 Galapago street, Italian table
cover; Mary Lambrecht, 1362
Lipan street, manicure set; Patsy
Price, 301 Elati street, silver salt
shakers.
225 Attend Gemea Party
Approximately 225 attended the
games party held Monday night,
March 4, by the Holy Name and
St. Vincent de Paul societies. Pro
ceeds of the event were split
60-50 between the two organiza
tions. A complete rejlort on the
affair will he made at the Holy
Name society meeting scheduled
for Tuesday, March 12. The men
will receive Holy Communion at
the 7 o’ clock Mass Sunday, March

GRABfDPA SAID HORSELESS
CARRIAGES COST TOO MUCH'
Automobiles were expensive in his day, and he had reason to
think they'd never replace the horse. But the automobile offered
such tremendous advantages that it became a modem necessity.
“ Sendin’ out the washing” used to be expensive— and none too
efficient. Today, thanks to the miracles o f scientific prog;ress,
the laundry does a careful, thorough, safe job that home laun
dering can’t duplicate.. . , And there’s a service for every purse
and need.

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY
1847 MARKET STREET
Two Phonoa—TAbor 8378 and TAbor UTS
1748 Tremont St. — 425 E. 17th A t. . — 1102 SerentMiith St.
,
1821 Tremont — 804 E. 13th A rt.
10% DISCOUNT ON CASH AND CARRY

LOOP M AR K ET
FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
Free Parking With Purchase of 50c or More at 1429 Lawrenea

hzsk SOLES

The Rev. Eugene Witte, G.SS.R.,
will open the Forty Hours’ devo
tion Sunday, March 10, in the
church at Brush.
Mrs. Otto Winter is a patient in
St. Joseph’s hospital.
The members of Our Lady; of
Perpetual Help circle enjoyed a
card party and luncheon Wednes
day afternoon, Feb. 28, at the
home o f Mrs. Charles Eggert. The
first prize was awarded to Mrs.
James Bums, while Mrs. Mary
Hicks received the consolation
prize.
The Guenther club play. Pop
Goer the Weasel, is still in re
hearsal and will be staged Tues
day, April 9.

Vail Center WiD
See 1-Act Plays

Women*!, tnd
i Children*! Half So1m |

DAILY

Loop Shoe

R O ASTED T O D A Y D E L IV E R E D T O D A Y

REPAIR SHOP
Loop

Ala«, Quality Teas, Spices,
Extracts and Baldng Powder

Market,

37

Lawrenea

Street

8M#

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

SPicECa
'PHONE KE7I6I

PALMER
Flowers
Loop Public M arket

10.

We carry the largest aild finest stock in the eity
at Palmer’s usual low prices.
OPEN SUNDAYS

FREE DELIVERY

KE. 6010

COLFAX

MARKET

COLFAX AT
DOWNING

COLFAX AT
MARION

KxctuslTcly a fiah
and p o a ltr j market.

FISH AND
SEA FOOD

Free delivery
T A b o r 1776

Bruno's
Special Fed

TURKEYS
With a Flavor
FRESH
OYStERS

Dry Pickad
DUCKS and GEESE

FLO R ID A FR U IT GO. VOSS BROS. B AK ER IES
Famous Colorado
May We Serve You

With Kathleen Mahan and Clif
Pascal Celery
Special Attention to Parties in St.
ford La Sasso as commentators,
Shipped Prepaid Anywhere
Philomena’s and Cathedral
the speech and drama hobbyests
in U.S.A.
'
Parishes
of the West Denver high evening
vocational school for adults will (31, 5524
One Store Only
Chicken Pie Our Specialty
present three one-act comedies for
members of the Vail community
center, 1904 W. 12th avenue, at 8 From their California Novitiate the
Chriitian Brother! !end you ten enperh
p. m. Tuesday, March 12.
wine!. The Brother! maintain 6t.
Short, light plays, with mini M ary'i Coliefe and other aehoola
Artistic Funeral Sprays
mum requirements of stage props throQfh the aalt of their irreat wine.
and costuming, are favored by the
Cut Flowers ■ Corsages
players, who regularly give volun
teer performances to audiences KE. 4875
FREE DELIVERY
TA. 3662
Free Delivery
often unable to supply cither
stage or screen.
Sponsored by the board o f edu
cation and directed by Ned E.
Greenslit, the group seeks to de
CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING
velop better speech habits and
poise in the individual and to pro
vide wholesome entertainment for
members o f social. Church, and
educational organizations.
'y It will pay you to rend ALL of the following advertiaementa.
Rangera to Fete Leader
Elmer Madrid, captain o f the
Vail Rangers, a club of inter
mediate boys at the center, will be
DRUG STORES
PRINTING
honored at a special waffle supper
Weddinff announcement! snd Stationery*
HUTCHINSON'S
PHARMACY
prepared and served by his
and all Commercial Printing. Whe^
Nabbrbood DnizcUt
clubmates at 8 p. m. Monday, Pbon. S PYour
r u c 0588.
700 So. PMrl ticket!, alwayi. You can’t beat our prlcet.
Free Street Guides. RODGERS PRIhTTING
March 11, when he begins his sec
JAMES HUTCHINSON
CO. 611 14th S t KE. 4064.
ond term as captain of the club.
KIIVISEY & CO.
Other officers being feted are
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Albert Vigil, first lieutenant; (Real Estate Sale* and Rentali)
Reconditioned pianoe, playere, grands,
MORTGAGE LOANS
David Mares, second lieutenant,
organz (pipe and reed), orchestral initru308 S. Pearl (Near Theater)
and Le Roy Madrid, sergeant.
ments. T. R. Walker, 236 Broadway, SP.
PE. 4638
7364.
MATTRESS RENOVATING
HOME FOR SALE

C LA R K ’S FLO W ER S

P A U L ’ S

Classified Ads

JOE KEATING’S
1619 Trem oot St.

Draught Beer
Mixed Drinks
Try Our Famous

CHILI
OPEN SUNDAYS
12 A. M. to 2 P. M.

FOUNDED BY

SPECIAL PRICE FOB LIMITED TIME
MATTRESSES C U S H I O N E D WITH
Q U A U TY
INNER
SPRINGS,
NEW
COVERS,
FELTED.
CARDED,
35.45,
ONE-DAY S E R V I C E . MATTRESSES
RENOVATED. NEW COVERS. 32.45. WE
ALSO RECOVER STUDIO' COUCHES.
MOUNTAIN STATES MATTRESS CO.
2166 15TH ST. TA. 0932.

FREE INFORMATION

'

M. T . UURBAY

S. Josephine St„ 6 rooms, full finished
basement, den, laundry room, gaa h.w.
heat. Cloie to church, schools. 34,009.
PE. 8782.

WANTED— FURNITURE
WANTHID-^Houiehold furniture, old dothinge picture!, kitchen uteneiU. etc. T\m
Denrer Deanery’s Benefit Shop. Call TAbor
2916. 1683 Lawrence itreet

CIVIL SERVICE INFORMATION FREE.
Delmar Instituto. 606 Tabor Bids., Denver.
MA. 9836.

CARPENTER

PHOTOGRAPHS

Alternation!, modernizing, archwayi, gen*
era! repair!, cabinet work. Phone
7407.

The Anderson Photograph Studio, 1206
15th St. Corner Lawrence. Phone- MAin
1878.

APT. HOUSE WANTED

Wanted—Management o f apartment bouse
FLOWERS
with poesible view to buying by re*
sponsible,
capable couple (husband em*
Flowere by wire, anywhere, anytime, for
all occasione.
Bonded Floriata.
LIEB ployed). Kerstiens, 1526 Ingalls S t Phone
Lakewood 437.
FLORISTS. 2601 Quitman. GL. 0133.

HOTELS

POULTRY

NEWHOUSE HOTEL
Order your FRESH EGGS. FRYS, and
IN THE SHADOW o f Colorado'! beau HENS from Peter Teply, ^ mile norths
tiful eapitoL
Colfax at Grant. Denver. Derby. Colo.
Colo.
CATHOUC
DAUGHTEBS'
HOME.
1772 Grant Pleaaant home for girli.

40 HOURS’ DEVOTION

Groceries • Meats • Bakery

Week of March 10: Denver,
Annunciation parish, Loretto
Heifhta collefe, and St. Louia*
pariah;
Lat Animaa,
St.
Mary’ s pariah, and Leadville,

M U R R A Y ’ S

St. Joseph’s parish.

Thursday, March 7, 1940

4205

FOR SALE

To close eitale.
Six-room •houit near
Loyola church!
Story and half, full
finished basernent.
Hot water heat.
FURNACES INSTALLED t REPAIRED Double garage. Inquire 1672 High. EM.
H, iL York. 627 C. Exposition. PEsrt 2216 0614.

FURNACES AND GRATES

SINCE 1882

Phones GR. 1613-14-15
West 32ad * Joliaa

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

